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ýCHAPTER I.

HE yellow rays of the afternoon sun are gilding

n October sky and throwing into bold relief the

rey stone pile* of the Church of St. -Sauveur, as it

tands ôn the rocky heights,, overlooking the 1ý,iver

ance---ýthat Testless boundary of the pictutesque-

Id toïvn, of Dinan. The sun is shining, as, it has

one many times during the 'past eight', hurydred

ears., through those windows of varie hueÈ, and

yeing regally with 'crimson, and blue-theaisle of
is old Cathedral of God,-and pausing devoutly

efore its, altar, there to, linger upon a figure kneeFing

prayer. The bent head is crowned by a cap of
otless cambric,, which fails to, conceal the luxuriant
air beneath; the long cloak of black cloth which, has
ipped from, thebending shoulders exposes the round

dice and white chemisette; the dark blutc.--skirt'with
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its bands of silver braid falls ini soft lolds about the

small feet that have slipped frorn the wooden sabots.

In the distance can, be heard- the full impassione-d

tones of the orggan responsive to the touch of Father

Demouret. As the last notes of Gounod"s Mise

sob, out their being, and die away in echoless vibra

tions amoncr the strong arches that spart the loft

roof, the k-neelincr peasant rises, and, with e es whos

expression bespea-s her thoughts still before th

thmne of »race, murmurs a final prayçr, her finge

reverently touchiiicç her rosary. Gathering her cloa

abôut her shoulders and s'*ppi*gg her feet int

the sabots, she steps from . the flood of crimso

and crold into the shadow, out of the radi

-ance info the cylooin, save for the licrht from th

soul within that shihes from her pure eyes. Turnin

her stýps towards the main entrance of the' sacre

edifice she makes, on' e more obeisance on passing t

and disappea rs, behind the curtalined portal.

The scene has not been lost upon two people w

are standing in the shadow of one of the pilla

The,%beauty of the music and the unworld
surroundiftgs, have had th-eir effect upon bo
'In. -ône it produces a feeling of unreality,-as iff
noisy camp lifé in Egypt which has made up
experien'cé for the past twelve months wére only

-----.---ýdream. In the other it 4wakens a feeling of regrét tb
her life amorýg these o-id.-worÎd associations Qf pi
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and révérence is drawing to.a close. The dim light
of the gloomy old churoi, broken at intervýls by the

_!ays of sunlight that stream in colored bars through
r the deeply tinted glass,-the stately columns ýhat

are almost lost in shadow before they reach the roof

they support,,-the mellow notes of the organ throb-

bina on the air,-combineà with the odor of incense

that pervades the atmosphere, all tend to arouse

feelincrs that for a moment shut out the prospective

pleasure of a mon with the friends of herchild-

hood in her na country, and- arouse in their place

à désire to rem in where lifé is so devoid of w-rldly

strife.
Stepping -out into the yýql1ow autumn evening, and

nhaling the frýsh air that blows off the river, both

rother and sister feel as if they had suddenly

wakened from a trance. Dincr-dong-ding,"'
1 ffl^ z::o

< Father, Son and Holy Ghost,"-says the full tone

athedral bell, remind*n* all who he;r that the hour

f Vespers is at hand. Dông-ding-dohcr,-"-answers

e bell from the neighboring hifl. Ding-dincr.

ong." Two holy fàtherý with eyes bent upon

eir books, followed by a procession of surwiced

oys, are making their way along the shaded fossé.,

eir feet falling softly on a yellow carpet of leaves

Y own from the overhanging trees,-anotherr priest,

en a group of rosy children with white caps, the

ise of whose saboted feet is only muffléd by the

foliage over which they scurry,
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As Constance Lestrange and her brother walk on,
thèy pass a number* of'peasants who are wendincr
their way back to the neighboring farms after the

day's marketing. The different styles of caps worn
by the women denote that they come from various
,Brittany villages. As the deep notes of'the bell§
ring forth bare-headed men and many-capped

omen bend the knee, and murmur an Ave Mariaý
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CHAPTER II.

FTER three years' absence Constance Lestrange is
etu 0 C a nkd

rning t ý. The first eighteen -months of

er s ourn abroad has been spent in Dresden at

chool, the last eightee'n have been passed at a Con-

ent in Dinan, where her almost undivided attention

as. been given to the study of paintinge; - the sur-

unding country4 abounding with scenes that are

ell fitted io stimulate an already artistic mind.

Hector, her brother, is on his way homè from

gypt, having obtained leave- of absence in*corise-

uence of recent illness brought on. by the many

ardships of the late campaign. The.brother and

ister to-morrow Ieave for England, thence they sail

or Canada. To-ctày they are spending in bidding

farewell to sorne of the scenes that haVe gro,%vn so

ear to, Constance.

Wending théir way through the old street that

eads from the Cathedral they quicken their pace, and

ter a half hours walk, whicIj- takes theni through a

wood where the trees am clothed in golden foliage,

nd, over a stteam in which many gabbling women

are washing (their tongues as busy as their hands as

ey» dip the white clothes in the stream before

LV TIAIE OF PEA CE.
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ounding thern with the flat stones on the bank), Con

stance and Hector stop at the entrance of the popla

lined avenue that Icads tâ the ruin of LaGaraye.

Before them for h-lf a mile stre&L-ches a straigh

carriage drive, flank-ed on either side by a symnietrical

row of stat-ely poplars. The cold nights and sunn

days have turned the leaves to bricrht and varie

hues. Many of the branches stand out bare acrains

the evenincr sky, what so short a time befor

served as their co,%rering, now lie a restless and qui

verin<y mass on the crround beneath. In the distanc

rise the turrets of the old Chateau, the walls crumb

ling away, but over whose ruin the friendly vin 0

spreads a leafy screen. Here, as if conscious of th

decay they would conceal, the leaves still han

thickly. a

As Constance and Hector stop under the archwa

that spans the entrance to the old courtyard

the scent of a wild rose, which grows about it

stones., is wafted in their fâces'. Long afterwards- i

a crowded ball-roorn a girl who carries a bouquet o

roses passes close by Constance; a whiff of their sweet

ness brings With so much vividness the recollectio

of this autumn evening, that the dancers and all th

brightness ofitheir surroundings are completely shu

out, while ýbefore Constance rise the vine-clad wall

of the-old'chateau-the lofty towers now crumblin

into ruin, broken here and there by narrow opening
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n hich are all that rernain of the windows of by-goene
ays, and sýretching * away in -the -,distance the
venue of poplars perfect as of old, to remind the
à U

h èholders of tIf vanity of the work of men's hands,

:a nd of the immutability of nature's efforts. With the
ecollection of this scene canie to Constance a rush
f passionate regret and heartfelt longing, that1 % ý--

s aused the tears to fill her eyes a blur the scen,è

r hat was passing before her.
A word of description of the girl hom this scene

o vividly impressed. Standing now, her gracefulc i
gure leaning against the old archway, with the mel-

0W light playing on her bright chestnut hair, she is
fair picture -for the eye to rést upon. Her large
a eyes, shaded by pencilled brows and upturned
hes, have at present an expression soft and

oughtfül; her nose is small and delicately formed
ût good as are the other féatures, it is the mouth

bespeaks the tenderness of the young girl's
à ature. The soft color is, warm in her usually pale

0 eeks, and by contrast-adds to the whiteness of the
rehead an& creamy throat. The coritrast i§ ren-
ered'more striking by the deep brown color of her

oth dress, and plumed hat. As Hectors eyes rest
pon her, he realizes th&thê little sigter who left himU
ree years ago is growing mto a beautiful woman.
here is a st:rong likeness between brother andsister,
ut the brother's complexion shows the effects of
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posure to the burning suns and dry ivinds ooff tthh

esert. His eyes, which are not so large as those oe
his sister, are darker, but with an expression of merri

ment, as if, so far, life had proved a pleasure. I;

looking at Constance, one wonders why so youlig

creature,'should have so much thought iri her'face

not realizing that one usually sees- that look accorn

panying a nature that is through its sensitiveness con

scious of the sufférina- about it, rather than of an

personal experience of pain. Has iiot some Frenchma

said that he would take any person's photograph, an

tell from the expression he caught at that instan

what would be the predominant feeling, whether o

pleasure or of pain, at the crisis in the person's life

It is difficult to realize that coming events cast thei

shadows so long before.

As Constance and Hector stand i -à the shadow //ô
the old archway under which many a gay cavalcadd

has wended its way in days gone by, *a cart draw

by two brown horses and with a little dapper man i-

blue blouse and'round hat., his russet trousers tucke

into long boots, passes through the outer courtyarce.

The cart is full of rosy apples gathered from the tree

at the foot of the old crarden. As the cart trundle

out of sight, and the Frenchman's voice, droning ou

a ditty, grows fainter and fainter, Hector and Con

stance retrace their steps, leavincr the chatèau wit

'its vine-clad- walls . alone with- its -memorits--l'
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-own of sorrow "-save for a s'ombre bird which,
c.rched on the extreme pinnacle of one of the turrets,

calling plaintively to'its tardy mate. The rays of
ie sun grow more -atC more oblique, and the even.

ig shadows growlonger and darker.
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CHAPTER III,

As Constance and her brother drove away the nex

morning frorn the Convenit where Constance ha
passed so many happy if uneventful days, their eye 0

rested lingeringly upon -a fair girlish figure frarined.ii
ieby the old stone gateway-the morning sun turninb

'io gold the light curly hair and adding to, the bright e

blue of the eyes. Thus stood -Cecile Stuart, her han 9

waving- -farewell, till a Sister with black gown and el

white bands approached and led her quietly away; 0
ethe heavy gate closincr lin upon 'them and shuttin

n
out the retreating figures. t

ur
T
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CHAPTER IV.
lex

ha ix months lker finds Constance in her Canadian

ýye ome-11 The Poplais *"-and-very glad her father is to

ave her with him once acrain. Their mother havingd éii 9 1 Z>

iin... ied when quite young, Mr. Lestrange clings with all

ight e greater affection to, his two children., It has been

land great trial to, have had them both so far away, but

Lnd elieving it to' have beên to, their advantage, he has
ot allowed his personal feelings to, stand in the way-P

ay; Y
0 ector has been hurriedly recalled, and is once more:incr

n his way to, Egypt, so that Constance and her
ther, with the old housekeeper, Constance's former
urse, and their féW'servants are at present alone at

The Poplars." Mr. Lestrange, who is member for
ý, is leaving on the morrow for Ottawa. Con-

nce goes with him to, enter into that whirl of gaiety
eculiar to.the seat of government.

It is the night' ôf a ball at Shorncliffe. Their
xcellencies Lord and Lady\Henley, seated on a.

is at the end of the long room and attended by
e, iadies-in-waiting, are chatting with the Premier

d some of the members of his cabinet, who are.

companied by their',tvives and daughters. The
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gracious bearing and gentle courtesy of Lady Henlei

make all about her féel at ease. Dressed in a crean

satin gown with a necklet of diamonds sparkling a

her throat, and numerous stars of the same precio

stones fastening the lace of her bodice and shininin her dark hair, she looks very queenly. To h

right is standing Lord Henley in plain evening dreý

with numerous orders on his breast: his retiri'ng bui
friendly manner is making its- impression upon i

rathe-r agitated membèr of Parliament whose firs

session it is, and whose former experieri-ce of socia

gatherings has been limited to harvest home festiva

and huskinar-bees.' - He hàs - come fresh 'from th

cotigratulations and adulation ôf his political friends-4 e
and, though he knows hin-i-self,'to be the most influ

ential rnj an in his Coupty, he is beginning to realizi

that there are,'People in the world who may no

have heard of Thomas Dingle M. P. f4r ComeweE

The fresh, young, English-lookirig girl stan'dincr just a

the foot of the dais is 'the Hon. Mrs. Pratt; she is i

bride, and has come to Canada with her husband, on

of the aides-de-cam-p. Her dress of soft cream tuE

caught here and there with satin ribbons and buttei

cups sets off her light brown hair and eyes; severc

strings of pearls about her slender throat challeng

the fi-es1pess of her complèxion, but do not dim. ït.

The ball is at -its height. The bànd of fi

Governor General's Foot-Guards at the far end i
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nle he room Ï-S playincr a selectiun of waltzes, and as.
ýea he bright' figures sail by in perfect time to, the

9 usic-as is generally the -case in a Canadian ball-
oom-their Excellencies find themselves wondering

,in f this be the backwoods of comparatively a few
h ears ago.

Ire The ball-room, at Shorncliffe is a loncr room
bu ith tall windows on either side, hung Nvitlik>

)n raperies of Turkey-red which makes a crood
a ckaround for the licrht dresses, and is not too

D c i ull to ditn the effect- of the numerous uniforms.
iva wo archways on eithèr side of t'ne stand occupied

th y the band lead to the main hall; under one of
nd hese Constance has agreed to meet her partners.

present her ýchaperon, Mrs. Chester, has gone
3.1iz r a stroll through the ante-rooms-knowing Con-
n tances programme is full to overflowing, she

we els no necessity for remainin stationary. Mr.9
,st @strange, havincr found a chair for an old lady
is ho has been slightly overcome by the heat and

10 rowd of the room, turns with a'smile to Constance'
tuk. ho has just come up flushed and radiant after the,,
tte altz. As her partner for the next dance advances

re o claim her, Mr. Lestrange'ssmile is exchangéd
en or a slight look of surprise. My dance, I believe,

Miss Lestrange." Is there anything in the tone
t o cause that intense look to come into Constance's

,d face? Certainly the voice is soft and musical, with a
2
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toile of sadness too, perhaps, but not enoug

différence between it and other voices to mak

such an impression. "'Father, I should like

intro-ducè Mr.-Anstruther."

How do you do, Mr. Anstruther?' When di

you come tu Ottawa?

Mr. Lestrancre knew who this Mr. Anstruthe

was, and if his greeting was -emewhat cold, it w

only beýause this man had just claimed Constance fo

the dance. Mr. Lestrange was not "one to be har

on men for follies committed'or faults- uncorrected,
yet . to see any man in Constance's society at -"onc

challenged his criticism.

Most people would have acrreed in callifig Mr.,ID
Lestrancre a handsome man. He had the straight

nose and dar- grey eyes that were part of his

daughter's attractions. His hair, which was stili

thick, was snowy white, but his moustache was o
a dark brown, which gave him, with his erect

carriage,' a- very distinguished air. One looking at

the two 'at this moment would instinctively féel
they were more than father and daughter, they were
friends.

As some one else claimed a few words with Mr.
Lestrange, Constanèe and Mr. Anstruth'er moved
off. They wended their wa.ý through two or three
of the rooms thrown open to the guests, and at lasIt

found. comfortable seats on a sofa in one of the
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LSI uietest of the numbet. The room had a cosy,
Lk ome-like look with its old-fashioned chintz-covered

t rniture, and quaint tables, covered with books of

reian views, and here and there a portfolio contain-
li 

Z>
nor sketches made by Lady Henley during the last

almon fishing'expedition on which she -accompanied
ie he *Governor General. Neàr the sofa stood a tall

i rass lamp, its rays softe
ro Ped by. a rose-colored

hade, and as the mellow light fell on Constance's
.r eli'éate.face and brought out in strong relief her
-di efined profile, Anstruther could scarcely refrain

Ic from expressing the admiration he felt.

A word of'description of the man who caused

that look of surprise to cross the face of Constante's
ht father. He was alittle above the medium height,
lis with thicki, strong, dàrk hair, which. curled close to

his head his eyes were dark and soft, and, with their
0 resent expression, one would call them. beautiful; a
ct clear olive skin arfd weli-sha'pe.d chin. helped to maké

it up his claim to good looks; the moustache, which was
CI long and silky and of a lighter color than the hair,17e concealed a mouth'with. lips too full to be in keepingg

-with the rest Qf the face.

More than one person turned to look.-at the pic-
d ture madýe 4y Anstnither and Constance as they sat

on -the old-fashioned sofa within the rays of the rose-
;t colored liglit, On'the wall opposite hung a copy of

e 
Il

Edwin Long's FI*ght into Egypt."
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To the rîcrht of the canvas is portrayed a rocessio 1 d
led by the dusky dancing daughters of the East, with steg4

their dark flowing hair and lustrous eyes., and thei irai
soft transparent draperies, which but half conceal yesq
their graceful forms ; in their midst is borne one o ngs
the grods of the Egyptians. To the left of the can- all-i
vas stands a happy pair of lovers consulting a fortune-

tçller, while close -at hand in the ý throng gathered to

do honor to, their deity, -. 4 mother îs stretching forth

her hands across her dying child, beseeching the

god of sfone to save its life.

In the cen#--ré foreground of the picture walks à

sombre masculine figure leaning on a staff and lead-

inor a mule; 'eated on the mule- with an infant iti

her- arins rides Mary, the Mother of esus. Her head

is bent with weariness which the surroundingg- . scene

seems bût to, intensify. Ruskin tells us that allts 1.1
great artists have acknowledged_.their inability to

treat anything successfülly but that with which they

have been familiar from their youth,.,, . 7-ie Madon-.na

of Raffaelle was born on the Urbino Mountains.-

Longr being English, gives Mary the golden hair

and blue eyes peculiar to the women of his own

country. Neither attempts to, portray her as a

jewess... In this picturekthe contraSt of the fairhair

and holy face, with the dark complexions of thos

surrounding her, marks Mary as a mature among

them but not of thern, as doe's'the quiet and soirrow-



dignity of her bèari*ng. As Anstruther'---ý eye
ith ested upon the picture he thought the face of the1 

-eii nrcrinwith, its-halo of golden hair and its downcast
ýaI lyes, was not more out of keeping with its surround-
Of ngs than, was the face of onstance in the crowded
.n- )all-room..
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CHAPTER V.

ARE you fond of the country-I believe you h

spent part of your life there ? "

«'Before I left our country home, I thought 1 coull

never be reconciled to live in town during the entirr

year. Even now, though 1 enjoy the brightness o

Ottawa life, I -do not like to féel that when th

spring comes, I shall not be there to find the firs

violets, and to féel tha4t fulness of joy which com

nàturally only to, one in the country when all nature

is burstincr out anew. I have never spent, a spring

-,\ýîn England; but, though ive hear much of its beau

to me the fact of our waiting_ so long for its joy*S and

then their co ing upen us so suddenly addsone of

the charms o a Canadian spring," replied Coný

stance.

This was the first time'Constance and Anstruther

had met, yet she felt that feeling of repose when

sitting beside her companion that comes to some

people once in a lifetime, but -in, ore than once t-

none. It does not follow that this feeling of -ýreposc

is given by one who could only make one happy,

were he or she to- bear the sacred narue of husband

orwifé. There maybefaults in the nature, that, at
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imes, would cause the loving heart to ache with

U' and possibly, after a while, bring a daily

eling of despair, but there would still be moments

f great if. blind happiness. In such a case,

ter a thousand -times would it,-be to, turn away

0 the pleasures of that society. - But where two

earts with such a bond between them, come together,

nd have strenorth to live their lives féarlessly in the

r icrht of God and man-happy are they. Yes, such

0 appiness will be theirs that all troubles will but

raw them closer, and make their home a refuge of

ove.

"My early years," said Anstruther, 'l were spent

n a country home in England, and I think I may

ay they were the happiest of my life. At mjr

father's death it wà-s--ýhard to give up a home that

d had so many happy rec'01lections, and harder still to

ask my mother to leave it too, but stern necessity

rought our happy days in Somerset to a close."

""Have you never revisited the spot?" asked Con-

r stance. - % ---c

Nevér, nor has"e'ýy mother, it would have'been

too painful. If I should, ever be a rich man, which

is almost beyond possibility," he said, with one- of

those sad smiles which many found so attractive, '£« I

should dearly like to end my days where I spent

such a happy childhood."

«« One naturally loves a place where one has been
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happy. and no doubt many places are beautiful in tth

eyes of some people, throuah the power of association

that t-o others appear devoid of beauty. But yo

must not thin- 1 doubt your home was beaut-ifu

independently of its associations, as one hears s

much of the beautv of Somerset," replied Constance s

c'In this quiet noo- one is apt to forcret one'

proximity to the ball-room. 1 can scarcely hope fo 1

another dance this evenincr as 1 -now your card

already full. 'May I hope to sec you at the toboggan

inor Party to-morrow ?

For the time being these bvo people felt as niuch

alonc as if all the merry-ma-ers in the adjoinina

rooms were miles away, such was the sympathy, even

then, between them. It was not that Anstruther

thouerht Constance so beautiful, thoucrh had he

been asked he -%vould have ack-nowledged that such

was his opinion ; it was simply that mysterious effect

of the personality of the one upon that of the other.

This féeliner has been described and commented on

able writers -%vithout convincinal their readers of

its cause; only testifyinar to the fact that such a

feeling has existed, existed often, to produce some-

what sad results. It was a feeling surely akin to,

this that made Romeo at first sight of Juliet forget

his vows to another whom. till that moment he really
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elieved his love. -, It was, doubtless, something more

)n than ordinary love that kept Armand's heart true to

01 Camille, notwithstanding the vicissi des of her lifé,

à Of apparent sin and recklessness and that made

's a .
'i

Sc Camille in her dying hours spe d her fast failing
e, trengr peniling

Ih in her èonfession of " deception for

his sake." Poor miscruided Camille, one must pity

her. H ow often the elemeâts of great happiness

S are found in- natures so misguided 'that they only

br lead to sorrow and shame.

i. The ball is drawing to a close; many guests, after

ri. having partal-cen of the sumptuous supper served in

the good style peculiar to the present regime, are

.h patiently, and some impatiently, standine in the

1, vestibule of Shorncliffé waiting fo-r their sleighs.

ýn Outside, the snow is fallincr softly, and the rows
zb r of 'evergreens grow whiter and whiter, the brightk> 

'ele light strearning from the entrance mak-ing the snow,,,ý'
à sparkle like diamond dust.
ýt As Constance and her father drive in their open

sleigh down the avenue leading to the entrance
n crates, the fresh air blowing in their faces, they pass

)f many pedestrians on- their way homeward. When

a they drive through the gates Anstruther raises his

* cap and the snow falls on his wavy hair, till the

* tinIcling of the bells as it echoes through the trees

grows faint, and the sound of the horse's hoofs as
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they stri-e a stray stone falls no longer on his ear,
and the father and daughter have dashed on out ci

sight. --------
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CHAPTER VI.

is four o clock on the following afternoon. Many

the same people are agrain at Shorncliffé. But

this occasion the tobocroran slide is the great

raction. Girls dressed in their blanket costumes

f various colors, and with briorht tuquès on their

eads, and moccasins ôn their feet, are chatting and
u0rhing in that briz-yht way that the fresh air and-

Worous exercise seem to make natural to, all.

en in their knickerbockers and blanket coats., with

he habitant sash of ' many colo-rs tied about their

aists, add to the picturesque appearance of the

cene.

The top of. the slide is reached by climbing a

tairway of 6o feet in heizht, but though, the descent

rom the platform at the top of the slide to the end

f the run, which extends far into the park, is never

iore than a matter of two minutes, the ascent to

he top beincy on an occasion like this, so, crowded,
more than three trips is impossible in an hour. Not

far frqm, the slide., and bêtween it àhn-8ý.Shornc:liffé, is

an open skating rink, where some of th9ýýq guests are

enjoying themselves, and Nvith them, is His Excel-

lency, clad in a short buckskin jacket embroidered
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with Indian work, and knickerbockers to match;
his head a round cap made of the saine màter

witli a squirýeI's tail over the side..

In a little lory-cabin which stands amonor the eil

trees, hot tea and coffée with other liçyht refreshrne

are beino, served. This cabin which co'prises f

rooms, was put. up by request of the Princess Louis

and is an exact copy *of many of the loct-cabins wbi

were the only shelter of the earlier settlers, the for

fathers of those very people who are now viewing

with.so great a curiosity. In one of these rooms-in

large open fire-place are blazing hugre logs, an

scattered about the floor a-re buffalo robes and de

skins brought by shootincr parties from. Muskoka.

Seated in one of the rough but comfortable chair

surrounded as was her custoin, is Mrs. Sherbrooke

her husband is M.P. for L She is unusuall

briorht ànd hanAsome this afternoon, and seems t

,devote the greater part of her attention to, the ma

leaning acrainst the corner of the mantel-piece. No

far away, the leader of the Government is conversin

with a tall, handsome girl, with dar- eyes and dusk-

hair. This girl is looking charming in her tobogga

-costume, and appears fully aware of her charms ; sh

is one whose appearance more extorts homage tha

surprises admiration by its ýubtle charms. Of th

latter sort is Constance, and many there are who

think Canada's belle-for such is the dusky beaut
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nsidered-was not uneclipsed at the ball of the

ght befdre by the more refined*and grac"eful, if not

striking, figure of Miss Lestrange.

The cabin door opens and Constance, accompanied

Captain Ardor, of the Governor-Genéral's Foot

uards entérs the room. She loýks so béwitchinar

her white and blue flannel costume that even the

ughty Miss Foster acknowledges she has a , rival,

ut orily féels a pl-easant interest, with nothing of

vy in it, for the pretty girl. whose chestnut hair and

ark eyebrôws a-e so, well brought out by the color

f the soft blue cap on her head. Mrs. Sherbrooke,
ot being of so generous a mind, looks critically'at

e ne,%v-comer,, and, having surveyed- her through

e medium of a pair of eye-glasses, asks Anstruther

for it is-he who is standing at the fire-place-if he

ad found Miss Lestrangre very interesting on the

venina' before. Confess that you did, for I passed

ice throucrh the room where you were occupying

at very comfortable sofa, and while I hope*fd that:

ou would soon let some one else enjoy it, you did

ot even see me pass, though I almost brushed your

rm with my dress."

Your question is already answered. One must

ave been u'usually interested not to, have felt Mrs.

herbrooke's presence nearY' said Anstruther with a

mile.

At thar moment Mrs. Shçrbrookes aVention w-ýq



called away by an old gentleman who was aall

ready to exchange a little small talk with t

vivacious lady. Anstruther found his way to Co
WC

stance's side and was crreeted with a bri'ht smile.

Been down the slide yet, Miss Lestrange ? de

qsked. 
fly
Pr

N . ot yet; I ani just fortifying myself for tb feg
ence "-holding up a little wafer of brea*an

... _14it looks rather formidable, judging . iro sh

th
saw as we were coming here. In any case

Sbsee what the sensation really is. Y1 CtAi 1ýLOUs to 
h

v; I iave never tobog antd, anywhere, and th t
re

tell me it is one ùf the swiftest slides in" Canada."
in

I hope you are entrusting yourself to som»e on
hi

who thoroughly understands steering, as silice th'
s

slide is very smooth, sheer ice really, one requires to

understand a toboggan thoroughly before taki gi

C(
ladies down, I think."

Captain Ardor now suggests 'their trying th

slide. After rather a long time spent in climbi

the stairway, but which is shortened by a pleasa

intercourse with others bound on the same erran4
MConstance and Captain Ardor find themselves o

-'the slide; the toboggaz 9the platform, at the top ofIMi
is held in position by one of the men who is the

t
to superintend the starting. Constance is put o

first, and takes hold of theý little rod running alo

the side of the toboacran, her blanket skirt and co
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theUcked well round her; Ardor jumps on behind,
man loosens his hold, and Constance féels as if she0

were dropping through the air, sol steep is the
descent at the to she then knows the toboggan isP
flying over the icy surface, but scarcely touclaing it.

Presently they jump, it seems to, her three q-,r il -

feet in tlie air; down they come again.
shoot on over the snow and ice. By thi.0
that breathless sensation is leaving Constanct-,

she is beginning to enjoy the quick passage througa
the air when the tobocr an slackens its speed and shehe
realizes they are safély at the bottom. She is shak- 1ýK 1il e)
ing a little, not at all from, féar, but from excitement;0 D

her pretty hair is somewhat blown about, but she ist
surprised to, find herself in such good order, and iss to

glad that she has been guided in choosihg her
costume by one of experience.

the
)î

Constance and her father, with. Ardor still insant
attendance, find their way to the reception room,in
where their Excellencies are now moving among theiron

guests, who have comé in to, take a little refreshment-gan
and get warm before lexring for town. Presentlyàe
there is a lull in the conversatiop, as it is seen that0 ,Z. rj
Mrs. Sherbrooke is going to* sing.[0

Co Seating herself at the piano, which is placed acros-s
one corner of the tastily furnished room, Mrs. Sher.
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brooke begins her song. As her rich contralto voice

fills the room, one and all seem enraptured ; some may

detect a lack of sympathetic tone, but all will agree

that the voice is magnificent. As Mrs. Sherbrooke riseý

to leave the piano, Lady Henley advances with

Anstruther. Mrs. Sherbrooke having expressed

her willingness to play his accompaniment, he now

prepares to sing. His voice lis a baritone, and as

Al the notesfall from his lips there is no one present

who misses the syInpathy in their tones. There is-

a slight tremor at first, which was not noticeable

in Mrs. Sherbrookes singing, but only at first after

this he loses himself in the beauty of the song,

which is Il Adelaide as does everyone who listens.

Constance feels herself carried away by a rush of

sympathy. As she listens, a painting of a branch

;j of crab-apples on the back of the door, and which

is wonderfully true to nature, seems to hold her

eyes; she almost irnac gines herself back in the old

ýIý garden at home, the
15

-soft air about her and the

breeze gently lifting the leaves on the bianch, as

-Ï the soft tànes float to -her ear. Never agairi dîd

she hear the song without, a slight return of the

sensations, and ne-ver did she see a crab-apple tree

without catching a faint echor of the song.

As the last notes died away, she turned, and her

eyes met the eyes of the singer.
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Ly
Me

th CHAPTER VII.
ýd

IT is evening and the stairways Icading to the
ýW

aalleries of the House are unusually animated,
as

which would lead one to suppose that ihe subject
nt

up for debate is one of more than ordinaýy interest.
is-

The crowd at the entrance to the allery has become
'le

somewhat dense. It is yet a few minutes before
er

'the doors will open. Close to the entrance stands
.9)

Mrs. Sherbrooke. Her Ion cloak of crimson plush,
s

unfastened at the thrgat, displays the soft folds
of

of her pale pin-'dinner àress in her dark hair-'
-h

shines one jdiamond star, -and another of larger
h

size listens at her throat. Hèr dark eyes are9r
bright, and she is talking in her vivacious way

id
still- keepýngr ber hand on her husband's arm-

le
- t Anstruther, who in his turn listens, but appear

as
expectant of some one else's arrival, as his eyes

id
constantly turn to the head of the marble stairway,

e
Leaning against one of the marble pillars which

2e
support the ceilinÉ stands Miss Foster, looking

sornewhat annoyed at having arrived -before it is
er

possibleftb gain ad mittance to the gallery. She .is

with Sir Charles Foster, who, as Speaker of the "ýP
YU

Senate,- is free, to-night, there being no night session
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for that Chamber, owing to the èxpected debate

on the "'- Deceased Wife's Sister Bill." He and his

dau-rrhter make a handsome picture as they stand

side'by sidé, so like but for the différence between

youth and age.

Mîss Foster is dressed in a rigidly plaïn blac«ki
satin dress, a neck-bet of pearls and diamonds clasps

her throat, and in her hand she carries a large bunch

of yellow roses.

As the doors are opened, some pass into the

Senatorýý galléry, which is the first affer entering

by the doorway at the head of the stair;

others pass into the Spea-êrs gallery, which

is the second, and is much the best gallery for

hearinor and seeing, being in possession of a viiew of

both the Government and Opposition sides of the

House, There is a good show'of members in their

places. just opposite the Premier sits the leader of

the Opposition, with his large soft hat, as is his

Custom.,well drawn o-ver his eyes. He esents a

somewhat sombre visage, and ofi èom ring his

appearance with that of the Premier, one partly under-

stands how, notwitlLstanding his undoùbted. intellect,
and, as those who know him best say, his integrity

of purpose, he wlould repel. where the other, by his

biightness ànd magnetism, would attract.

just now the Premier is conversincr with some of his

colleagues,, and as he pauses there is a smile on the



faces of all about hi-m. Perhaps not a little of his popu-ate

his larity is due to the fact that he seldom fails to amuse. PI

nd For are we not all seeking amusement ? Each

member has his own seat and desk, and is,en
altogether more luxuriîously treated in this respect

.ck than are the members of the Imperial House of

Ps Commons. Many of the members are in evening

ch dress, and with prettily gowned, women in the

galleries-which are not, as in Westminster, screened

le off from the view of the members-the well-fighted

ig Chamber presents a bright and attractive appear-

ance.

:h As the remarks of the member for D- are

drawing to a close, Anstruther, who has found a

4 place for Mrs. Sherbrooke in the front row, and is

now leaning éver the partition which separates the

r ladies' galler3f from, the passage leading to---,the

f people's gallery, is somewhat relieved to see--Mr.

Lestrange and Constance enter, followed by Captain

Ardor and a party of several friends. For the past

month, Constance and Anstruther have met very

frequently at balls, toboggan parties, snowshoe

tramps,, and, as to-night, several times in the. galleries
of the House. Anstruther's admiration for Conctance

has become quite pronounced, Captain Ardor is, if

somewhat more diffident in hisattentions, quite as

anxious to enjoy the pleasure her sociét3i afférds.

Ir" Irrup np PPdrIp

As the party' advan- ces, Anstrùther zoes to meet
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them. I am afraid you will have difficulty in secur

ing a seat just at present., but some one may b it
leaving the gallery before very long," he'said May

1 join your partyý " ' to Constance. Mr. Lestrange

does not look too pleased to see Anstruther and

Cons'tance together. - Some of the inembers who

have accompanied ladiés to the gallery now leave

to tike their seats in the body of the House; in h
that way seats are found for Constance and her h

rty, where they can both see and hear. Mr. th
Lestrange bèingýalso obliged to leave, Anstruther ho

seats himself beside Constance; Captain Ardor lis prr
next Mrs. Chester, who has two pretty girls with

her. ob
C4 I do so enjoy being here in the evening, every-

thing Iâoks so bright. I uséd to féel very sorry for th
my father when we read of the House sitting during

the Letellier debate till three and four in the morn- Co
ing; but now that I know how pleasant it is, I am h

beginning to think it was not so miserable after all," of
,said Constance. se
Il Lady N- " (Lady N- is the Premier's e
wifé) Il does not ' object, apparently, to being here, Co
as every night she waits and drives home with her so

husband. Sometimes, when she knows the deba' ýM' h
will bç long, she, does not come till midnigh'; be

but sbý thinks it less- drêary for Sir George to know th

U
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:here is some one waiting to go home and have a
b Ïttle supper with him," said Anstruther.
ay I like her," replied Constance, with that clear
ge Jecided look in her deep gray eyes.
id

ào Most ladies reserve ' all their praise for Sir
Georcre," continued Ailstruther.

ve " Yes; I thýn- him chaýrming, too-but I admire
in the women -%vho.make it éasier for men to carry oLit
2h r their good wor-. After all, it is the little worries
r.that so *ften paralyze a ma,ýs en.ergi*esý., and a happy
r2r home with s mathetic companionship must be a
is 

y
orreat assistance to a man holding a public position."

Constance's remarks' like those of many very

obsérving and sensitive people, often suggested an

experience that could never have been hers. It was
this, and a frank féarlessness in expressing her

opinions, that gave one of its chief attractions to lier
comý'panionship. There- was no self-assertiveness in
her manner; her féarlessness was simply the result

of been encouraged to form, opinions for her-

sejk and havin those opinions respected when

expressed. It is this that lends a piquancy to the

conversation of most American crirls, but whereas ît

sometimes makes their manner aggressive, it seldom

has this effect upon Canadians. This, perhaps, is
because the Canadian is still much more English

than American, notwithstanding the proxipiii-xr to

Uncle Sam's--country, and the wide biHows of the
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Atlantic that separate her from. the mother land.

The tendency of the higher education of women, as

exemplified in the American women, is naturally to

render them more independent. The knowledge

that they are capable of gaining their own livelihood

without losincr their position in the social world, and

the natural refinement that is invariably the result

of the cultivation of the intellect, will make women

more difficult to please in the choice of a husband;

but thatrather than beincr an evil -vill produce good

in creating an incentive to men to become more

worthy.

Where many women marry for a home, they

Vill then, with the knowled e of their ability to pro-
,,, : ( J ,, vide for themselves, nly marry men whom, they

can love and respect, and they will cease to condone i ii

men what they condemn (and justly, too) in wonacii.

It is naturàl for men to wisýh to, please women..as it

4 is r women f o wish to please men; but heretofore

the averacre woman, seeing how poor a position an

unmarried woman of small means and no intellectual

restiore held in 'the world «Irew to believe her one

goal to be matrimony., In this way she was often

led to marry a man whom. she did' not ý love, and

sometimes did not even respect. We all know there

are many love matches which do not turn out

happily; but we have only to study French history

and the modern French novel to realize how great is
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land. the unhappiness where the inarz*a-g-e de convenance is

as the rule rat'her than the exception.

ly to There is much to bc said on both sides of the

cdge subject of woman suffracre. If, as some argue, only

-iood the women of the lowest grades of society will go to

and the polls, by all means k-eep such a degradingr

-- sult iiifluence away;'but, on the other hand, if the know-

men ledge that they have a voice in the government of

ind; the country lead women to study the public ques-

rood tions of the day in -w ich their husbands, brothers

nore and sons take an interest, they will bc all the better

companions for the men of their family. Many men

fficy do things in public life the k-nowledge of which they

pro- would shrink from having their Nvomen friends

licy possess. If women then understood the subjects

e in before the public for discussion, and followed as men

le il. do the course of events, would not men be more

S it circumspect iii their public lives ? One naturally

.ore expects women to be more rigid in their ideas of

an riorht and wrong. If their censure or approbation

1 be a thing to bc avoided or souçyht, by al! means

:)ne educate them so they can bestow the one o.r the

ten other wisely. There is no wish to imply that there

.nd are not many honorable and uprigrht men in public

cre lifé; but it is also a fact there are many in. that

)ut position who are not wholly the one or the other.

)ry If, then, women's closer knowledge of pubïic affairs,

; is will make men more careful in the course they
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pursue, by all means educate women so they ma tte
have that knowledge; and if a voice in the govern titch'

ment of their country will encourage them to exercis n Stu

the judgment God has given them as to, what is fo ng i
the public weal, let them have that voice. Why th f h

more educated and refined women should shrin w 0 rmn

from going to the polls in the present state of thinors fello

one can see but with all great changes com their

attendant evils, and if the refined and bettà,,---r class 0 is a
women will at first endure the unpleasantness no Amei

experienced upon visitincr a polling booth, in tim path

the rough men will not féel comfortable loungin T

about, and 'W'ill find some place else where there is n ci

element to make them féel their infériority, or wil tlyi

try and make themselves smarter for the occasion. vou

There is a something within every manthat makes nonc

nim reverencewhat is pure and good ; in some the

feeling is stroncrer than in others, undoubtedly, bu man

there is that element in all, and why, in time, should cess

not the refinement improve the brutal element, rather fo r

than that the brutal element should destroy the thro

refinement? On the other hand it is argued that a hesit

too keen lnterest in public affairs will lead women he f

NIN, to neglect their homes. If that be beyond a doubt leasti
the natural result, by all means frown down the -new

movement. But is it so ? Will a reasonable kn'ow- arre

ledge of what is goincr on about them make woman Surp

forzet those dvties that nature lias sô ý-crninently thin
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rna tted her to, perform ? Woùld no t the time spént in
vern titching useless covers for chair backs be bette- spent
rci n studying the subjects that are occupying the lead-

is fo ng intellects of the day, so that a wider -knowledge
y th f human nature, its motives and its aims, may lead

rin women to be more competent to judge justly of their
ings fellow-men and make it distasteful--to thern- t6spendZ> 1

OM their time in idle gossip and unjust criticism ? This

s-s 0 is a digression surrgested by the mention of the
no American girl, whose ambitions aî e not without their
tiM pathetic side, and -%vhich appeal to, us.
gin To return to the ladies gallery
s n "« Why would you consider," continued Anstruther,

wil t1yis sympathy more necessary to a public man ? Do

ion. vou not thin- that many a poor beorgar, who has
akes none of the public applause, needs sympathy too ?
the «I.I think ý've all need sympathy; but when- a
but man crains -ipplause it is generally wÉen he is suc-

uld cessfül; but when he fails, àfter a hard struggle,
her for what he believes to * bè' right, and fails often

the throuarh no fault of his own, the public will not

t a hesitate to censure and misjudge him. It is theii
en he féels the blessing of his sympathetic home. At

ubt least 1 think I should feel so,"
eiv May you always remain as womanly as you
Iv- are now, Miss Lestrange." - Constance looked up,
an Su",prised, not being aware that she hâd said any-

ÜY thing that would call for that tender ring in a
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voice always soft. Her glance was met by a loc

that held her own. What love and sad longrin

that look expressed.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ARRIAGE '-vith Deceased Wife's Sister Bill."

der for second reading read. The member for

rises and expresses to the House that, through

experience as a lawyer, he has been brought té

me this Bill. He tells of some sad cases that

ve come under his notice where the marriages

ve taken place, and the father dying leaving

operty, the children by the second marriage do

t inherit, but are left penniless. This he tells

e House and a great deal more, and appeals to

is fellow members' sense of justice, by reading

xtracts from speeches made in the Imperial House

y such men as Mr. Bright, Earl Russel, and others.

he member for H- (one of the Opposition)

ises and opposes the Bill from a Scriptural Point,
on the Divine Law laid down in Leviticus, chapter

x, verse 21." This speech of thirty words is the

nly speech made by this member during the fifteen

ears of his holding his seat.

After a lengthy discussion the vote is now to be

ken, the whips are calling in the absent members.

resently a melody is begun by one of the members

of the Opposition, and by degrees the whole House
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joins with him in singing the "' Old Folks at Home.

Very pretty it sounds as the soft notes ascend to th

galleries, and so soothing is its power that on

regrets to hear ît die away. The stray members ar

now in their places. The vote is taken. Major-,

in favor of Bill. f
The galleries begin to thin out.

Mr. Lestrange comes to escort Mrs. Chester wit

her party back to the hbtel. They take their wa

to the supper-roorn, and are seated at a table wit

Mrs. Sherbrooke and her small party, of whom e

j'il Anstruther lis again one. Once more he is s'eated 0

beside Conýtance, and is telling her that he and Mr, 0

Bolton, whose private secretary he is, are leavina

for S- to-morrow. I shall hôpe to see yoù ii nn f

S- . Are you to remain here much longer ? he de

asks.

1 expect one month longer." Pe

Constance still has her opera cloak over her bi

shoulders but has removed the covering from her st

head and is lookin', a lîttle pale and wistfül, but her

loveliest, Anstruthèr thinks. His eyes scarcely stray

fronà her face, as he realizes that he may not sce

that face agaîn for weeks; strong impulse impels ýne

him to seize her in his ârms and carry her off where to

there are no forms and ceremonies, and no cold c
worldly crititism to thrust the past inh*s face, and. th

tell him Ée is not worthy of such a prize. Not w
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ome. rthy! Well, he feels it to be triie, and yet, can

to th leave this sweet girl without even as much as
t on «.Oln inor her how he loves her-telling her that, from
rs t first, he felt she was the one %voman in all the
jori o-Id for him and having at least the satisfaction

eeing those deep gray eyes raised to his with

loi)k of-what would it be? He could not believe
wit e vas quite indifférent to him, and yet he felf she

as not as yet conscious of any strong feeling for

with 'ini. What joy to be the first to awaken that pure
<- '.1

hom eart to a knowledÉe of its capacity for joy and
ated orrow! To féel, if only once, those soft lips pressed

o his.

'«You are looking tired, Constance; 1 think that,
in îf Mrs. Chester will excuse us, 1 will take you off,

hle dear," said Mr. Lestrange.

AU having finished their supper the party dis-

persed. At the foot of the staircase Anstruther >
ýer bid good-night to Constance and her father. Con-
,ier stance noticed that he did not say crood-bye."'

ier

ay

As Constance was waiting in the drawing-room the
ý1s anext morning for the sleigh that was to, take her
re to a luncheon party, Anstruther was announced. 'îf

Constance was dressed in a dark blue velvet suit,

the jacket bordered with fur. A wide rimmed hat
)t with dark blue» féathýers shaded her face. Anstruther
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came quickly on the heels of the ibotman who

announced him. He loo-eý' somewhat pale.

I did not leave this irorning, Miss Lestrange,
because I felt I must bid you 'good-bye,' and

last night I could not do so with so manyeyes

upon us. I want you to tell me, just once, that you
Y 0 f L

are sorry I am going away. Will ypu
Y letter

Surely that was a simph. réquest and one easily
atten

aranted, but Constance felt, rather than heard, the
cont

ýIîîî emotion in the voice -that addressed her, and, she
Con

seemed to grow in that moment a woman vith a
done

wornan s heart. She raised her eyes and once more
of g

met that look of sad and regret.
ways

Will you not say you are sorry ?
pleas

Her voice trembled as sh.- held out her hand and
show

ýII à, said, 't' I am sorry.1)
in 0

«& The sleiah is at the lacies' entrance, rniss," an-î,
'X1. Rý"qý nounced the footrnan. The moment was over.

Mr.lit 1 will see you to your sI.--igh," said Anstruther.
On

His voice seemed flat and dull, his face had turned
eye

a shade paler, but the old conventional manner had
irreg

returned. He raised his cap as the bells jingled and
saw

the restless horses dashed off wîth their light burden,
com

but his eyes did not seek thoseof Constance again.
on a

Did he regret what he had, seen there already ?
DE
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Who

Lnge,

and CHAPTER IX.

eyes
4ý

you Mk, LESTRANGE iS seated at hist desk in the House

of Lommons, and las just finished reading sorne i

Sily letters telling him of ,,professional matters to be

the attended to. He has opened a few envelopes

she containing cards of invitation for hirnself and

a Constance, and is, now half wondering if he has

,iore done wisely in bringing his daughter into this wQrld

of gaiety while she is yet so inèxperiented iný the

ways of the world. He does not rernernber with 11%j
'l'el

Jpleasure the evident signs of interest Constance has ý., ý, Xand
shown in Anstruther above her other acquaintances 4ir

in Ottawa.
an--\ 

ki

here is a chapter in Anstruther's life

Mr. Lestrange would find it hard to overlook.

ned On turning to his letters again Mr. Lestrange's

eye is caught by an en elope addressed in' anýjn 
erg

1 e
had

and irregular hand. He glan ed at its -contents, and

len, saw at once that it was sornething out of the

ain, common. These are the ords which were penned

on a plece of blue water-1 ed paper:-

DEA, Sip,

As ceremony îs an idle thing upon moist occasions, more

especially to persons in my ýtate of ml'lld,,I shall come at
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once to, the point which is of importance to us bô ý1 -
would inform you that my present situation in, life

unbearabie to me. I should prefer death to a contiý'ua11
in it. Desperate diseases require desperate remedies,
you are the' man I have selected either to mak-e or

my career. It bas employed my invention for some
to find out a method to destroy another without exposi

My own life that I have accomplished, and defy fhe 1
Now for the application of it. 1 am desperatè, and m

be provided for. _You have it in your power, it lis
busines;s to make it your inclination, to serve me

which you must determine to comply with by procuri
me a genteel support for my life, or your own will

taken before the' last term of this Parliament is over. 1
have more motives than one for singling you out first upR
this occasion, and I giye you this fair warning, because tât

means 1 shaR make use of are too fatal to be wia-rded ol
by a doctor's skili. If you think this of consequenct

you will ùot fail to meet the author to-morrow afternooi
on the road running through the pines behinçl Shorncliffé,

where it takes a turn to the riorht, at half-past tlirei
o9clock. A few hours after you receive this will determiu
me your friend or your enemy. You will understand th
you are to, be alone. If I discover any artifice on yo
part it will be fatal to you. So làng -as I keep my o

counsel 1 am secuTe, for my own lips can alone condem
,me. You will understand that, I mean you to come qui
unâtended.

[re

ini

[inu

itiii

AI
>C1Oý

ïere

he

(Signed), PARSONSO" A

éliffi

h surprised bY ttiz Ictt agai

DY.
coat

gln,

mei

caug
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ýI- t not alarmed, as he at once took it to be the work
ýn, life sorne Po.itical crank who imagined he had a claim
tiýU
lies, Pon the Government, and took this foolish waýy of

nforcing it. There was a slight feeling of pity for
2 r k:

Me * e poor wretch who could be so desperate as to laý

upos irnself open to the danger that the writing of suc%
the 1 letter would incur, for the'boast, " my own lips can

nd m loné condemn me," did notçarry much weight to

ýt is is mind. "At pe turn of the road, at half-past

ve me hree." Mr. Lestrange looked at his watch. Five

-Ocun inutes past one o'clock-two hours and twenty-five
will inutes till the appointed time of medting. Not

)Ver. -e
ntimidated, but surprised at the le.tter, he résolved

'st up o try and-discove e author
tuse t Accompanieà, by a detective, Mr. Lestrange, at three
-ded o oMock, drove towards Shorndiffé. The suns rays
quenct
. terno were beginning to grow warmer, melting the snow;

rnCIiflý the roads, because of the thaw, were rough and

t t1jrec sloppy, and drops of ýater were dripping frofi the

termine eaves of the little French houses as the sleigfi drove

,,nd th by. Mr. Lestrange threw open his heavy fur over.

)n yo coat. As he did so, the dptective respectfülly.sug.
Dy 0 gested his not eixposing something bright and
)ndem metallic that protruded from his inner-pocket and
te qui2 caught the sûn's rays.'

)NS. After, passing the gates that led to Shorn-

cliffé the road, takes à sudden dip and rises

again about four hundred yards beyond, thus
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forming a-hollow throuarh which runs a little str

which, in its turn, is spanned by a rather rié

wooden bridge. The ice which had formed on

top of this running water was about two inches thi

but the water could clearly be seen running rapi

under it. ust near the bridge, where the current

most rapid, there were little air-holes, and every

and then the sV;eeýrn bubbled up and overflowed

ice, till it was stopped by a small bank of sn

where it gradually froze, forming at first c

spider webs, and then becoming-Jiàrd and firm,
they were as a part of the underlying strata.

so a good impulse will cause our heart to, oyvërfl

with kindness and good-will, that in its course
...... .......overspread CýeFIGr--IM ir. De hecked by so

barrier of selfishness, when it will struggle fain

against the obstruction " still beautiful in its death

till it cease altogether, and, bècoming hardened e W'

but add to, the density of the cold exterior, whid

unchecked, it would have washed bright

On-the far side of the stream, is a clump of pine tret

a part,, but separated from it by the hfiý of the srm

forest of pines beyond. On the dark green of the

foliage rests a sprinkling of snow, in some plac

thïck en ugh to, weigh down the branches. As U

sleigh ulls up, after crossing the bridge, some of fl

snow is shaken from the branches. and falls, rn'akù

small perforations in the carth's pure< coverii
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st ath. Though only three miles from the town,
ri piece of road is lonely.
on eaving'the horse ahd sleigh in the hollow with

ýs th etective atting as coachman, Mr. Lestrange
rap' nted the short but steep hill. At the top

ent road took a sudden turn to- the left, and here
ýry pines on either side of the road grew ýhiçker.

ved re also they were patched with snow.- --The
Sn had gone behind a cloud, and the cold wind

c w some of the snow from the trees into XV.
rni, trange's face. He brushéd it away and turned up'

collar of his coat; he had not noticed the wind
ýérfl en the. pines had shed their snow in the valley.le
se hind him.

Mso The detective, on being left, prepared/o make the
ain rse, which was quiet, fast to, a tree which stood

e a tâh se by the side of the road, and then, drawing UP
1 ebuffalo robe, he sat with one foot on the side of

ehi Sleigh rea -to, obey the sicrnal, should it sound.
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CHAPTER X.

LooKING before him, Mr. Lestrange saw that

road was quite clear as far as the spot where it to

the turn to the right, which was as far as it was e

view, as there again it took a steep and sudden di

Drawing out his watch, Mr. Lestrancre saw it w

twenty-five minutes to four o'cloc-. No one i t

sight. It is probably some practical joke. I d 0

believe there will be a laursh at my expense. 1 wil

cro to the turn and then rejoin Tinder." He quicke 0

his pace, and is j ust at the turn, when a man hasten a

inor round the bend in the road, but still looking e

back over his shoulder down the hill, would hav in

run into him., but that Mr. Lestrancre, more watchfuý

and with his eyes looking before Iiim, steps to one

side. The man starts, on discoverincr lie has almost

run into some onc-ý " 1 bcg your pardon, 1 was not ar

lookincr Nvhere 1 was cyoincT."

«- Not at all-are you croing far. Mr. Atistruther.? ec

For it is he, who, for some reason, is also out in thb

comparatively unfrequented road. Mr. Anstruther

looks somewhat confused, and explains he is out for

a constitutional. before being shut up in the train aUl

night
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r. Lestrange. las always observed a dignified
erve towards Anstruther, so it is quite natural that

should now p ass on with no further remark than a
ood-.,ifternoon.Y) Mr. Lestrange groes on, but, as

turtis the corner, slackens his pace, and gocs
Lt wly down the hill; when half-way dom-ii, lie

t races his steps still very ý§lowly. On comiii(-r to
,as e top of the hill again, he sees Anstruther
ý1 di at the end of the str.,.iight piece ôf road, his licad

nt and his hand raised to his chin. Hiswhole
le titude denotes thoughtful indecýisîon. He once more
I d oks back, and, see-ing Mr. Lestrange, puils hiniself
1 w orether and hastens down the hill) the one at the
,ke ot of which the sleigrh, is waiting. Mr. Lestrangre

the & ted readezvous.,
kin en retraces his steps and returns to the sleigh and

iave inder.
ifui) sir?

"Met no one
one «I No one who had anything particular to say to me.',2
lost "A young chap went by here and looked kinder-

not ard at me ; I sort of think Tve a seen him. about
wn, a darkish looking chap-you met him,-I

ckon, sir ?
là d'Oh, Mr. Anstruther, Mr. Bolton's private'sec*re-

he is out for a constitutionaV'
for Oh, I guess longwalks is good for the heart, and

lul elooked gloomy enough in no mistake, till a smart
kin' lass almost &ýzhtened old Bess into bQltin'
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by comin' ôut so quiet like from behind them
J

just as the daek young chap he come down the

They've gone on together now," said Tinder.

Odd thought ý1r. Lestrange. 1'j unde

Anstruther was to Icave this morning. It is do
'ADiodd to find him walkiýi-g with sbme woman away
alhere."
sOld Bess quickened Èér pace, and they were
la Of

on their way to, the towhý,,,,,when they saw, a
QW before them,,Anstruther talki4ng most earnestly il tt)girl who walked by his side. TÉe girl was dr

% k Ar
all in black,.which well set off heir,,,pretty figure.

W4,#,,: small black turban rested above akoil of soft s"'s
usein

hair Alaska sable trimmed the neatýv fitting b
racts

landker«I jacket. just now she is holding her
ers

to, her eyes and appears to, be crying. This, see

irritateAnstruther, who makes a vigorous lùhpre '.NIIAR

are,his walkincy-stick at an overhanging brancW,
buttern ' ut tree that grows by the wayside. tanced

ý..j ofLestrange takes- the road that leads to, town

roundabout way, but, by doing so, avoids pa
iislnô,lo

Anstruther and his companion. 11ý

Mr. Lestrange decided to, say nothing to Con ah, ýVh
. Amo

of his drive that afternoon not wishing to cause minate
any anxiety; and knowing her love for him, he wing th

she would be apt to see dangers where none exis tlie gro
In this way he told her nothing of having ith> Sett

Anstruther, or of his companion, equal
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,dei CHAPTER XI.

Lway 'ADA iS only a colony, but it is a. very loyal one.
all events such is the case if the names of its

S, hotels and other public plaées indicate any-
la of the spirit of the people. For instance:a t)

)tly Oucen's Royal Hotel," the " Victoria Restau-
the <« Connaursht Roller Rin-s the _"" Bruns-dr ty k:

are. k Arms, >ý etc., etc., all of which our Americari
,ft sins scein to rerrard with keen aniusernent-an

useinent almost as keen as our own on readincrZ>
racts like thé following, from the English Society-cer
ers2e

Dre i '.ý1ARRIED, on Tuesday, May 12, at St. George's, Norfon
are, Miss 'Esperance -Fitz-Smith, only daughter of
tancedeoil Smith, of Goldaci>e, Illinois, to Prince Sang-
X, of Chateau Illustre, Norrnandy. After the ceremony,

àid-al party repaired to 26 Handover Square, South
ilsinz&etoll,7 the London -residence of Mr. Cotancedeoil

ith,ýv4re a sumptuous weddincr breakfast was partaken
Amon'ý'\tbe presents to the bride was a handsornelyse

ininated G«iieoloorical Tree of the family Sangvieux,
wingtlieirdescentfroiliCliarleniagiie,; thiswaspresented

ÂS tile groom. T , ýe fatlier,%,of the bride, Mr. Cotancedeoil
ith, settled an annluity of £5oooo upon the bride, and%k

quai sýýum was settled upon the bridegroom, also by

1jjýj

ï,
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the father of the bride, to be paid to each individually

long as they Eve together, and after, if a separation

found more conducive to their happiness. The ha
pair left for Monte Carlo, where they are to spend t

honeymoon."

To their cred it be it said there are many Ameri

who hold in cTreat horror these marriages, which hi

been so nurnerous of late and prophesy great trou

in the future; but the Republic is- not, alas! uhi

on this subject.

The skaters are in full swing at the Royal Ri

In the centre of the ice eicrht people are dancing

lancers on skates. The band-is playing the Mik

music arranged for thàt purpose. They are at

Iàst figure, each person has caught up a diffé

colored ribbon that hangs from the Maypole. 'N(

they draw them out'to their full lencrth, the, ban

strikes the opening chord and they start off skatil

now in, now out, plaiting the ribbon as they do.ý

round and round the pole. A pretty sight 1't is to, 9

the skaters glide gracefully in and out, with the brk,

ribbons growing shorter and shorter above their hea

and their circle of evolutions growing smaller ai

smaller till the ribbon is all plaîted tight round t

pole, and each one is face to face with his partu

when the music stops and the set breaks up and t

skaters glide off. Constance and Captain Arc'

e two or three turns round the rink. Constw
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oking bewitching, the exercise hâs deepened her vl

or to a deep carmine, her eyes are bright, and the
1 of soff hair is resting gracefully on her slender

ite',,neck-; she again wears the dark velvet suit
'Mmed with fur, and many there are who envy

dor his partner. Captain Ardor is looking quite
iscious of his good luck.
Ardor is a fair man, of medium height; his

uie is very straight and well-set. He has the repu
ioii of being a splendid officer, though still quite
ung. He went through the E' yptian Campaign9

th Constance's brother, Hector, which is a bond
tween them. - He is never seen without a glass in
e eye, and no amount of jolting, even on horseback,
slod es it from its place. There is a hole in the glass
allow a strincy to pass throuah it but no string is ever

ut to that use. On one occasion when the captain,
ho is by no mean' without humor, was asked by
ne of his brother officers what the hole was for,
s he never put a cord through it, he replied, To Z
2e through."
The captain and Constance seat themselves on a

hair at the head of the rink. Presently Mrs. Sher-
rooke and .Mr. Todeson skate gracefully by them, î ey

fr. Sherbrooke's skating days are over, but he
not far off. He is one of those people who

ersuade them'selves that they are among the
lost fortunate people in the -world. If he be



not a great man, he beliE ees himself one; and, after
!ri

all, that is, as far as he himself is concerned, perhae

better: ae truly great en is sometimes doubtful of

his own greatness, compared with what he hoped

to do his achievements to him. seem, small. The màn

wh* believes himself great also believes that all he do

being donc by him, must bc great ; his horses, chosenM"l
by himself, could no(be better; ýis home, planned b

himself, is perfect; his last speech-in the Hôuse was a

worthy of him. If some of the members, havi g

heard hirn speak on the same subject before, believed

they had heard enough and left the Chamber, this

pities minds so incapable of appreciatincgreat man

1ýý1 the importance of the occasion. The fact that t

Mrs. Sherbrooke receives a great deal of attention

from, young society men only confirms him. in bis
timpression that all connected with him. ils worthy o

admiration. If at times he thinks women are inclined

to turn the cold shoulder upon her, is it not envy?-

they are not the wives of great men. Some people1ut ýl
wonder that Mr. Sherbrooke is not jealous when the

attentions of some of these soc iety butterflies become

too marked.. Not at all; compared with him, what

are they ? And isnot his wife a woman who has n

shown her appreciation oÎ him by marrying him.

and having married him, could any of those ordina D

beings for one moment cast i 5,"iadow across the steadv

lig4t -of his attraction

59 lAr TIME -OF P£ACE.
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«Are you to remain i-,,. Ottawa much longer Missaftet
ae Lestrange ? Till the e.-id of the session?" asked

ul of ýaptain Ardor.

oped cc Noý I think not. 1 expect to leave here in about a

M rnonth. Hector is comii g back fromý.Egypt in May,

and I am anxious to be at home a li e time beforedoeý
osen hirn.»

d by cc I should like to see Hector again. Wili he be

was at home for long?

ving Only two months' le-ýve, Iý think, this time. He

ieved has not been at all w%.--11, poor boy, otherwise he

would not be with us so soon again."the

tin Captain Ardor ha§ on -i short dark blue pea-jacket

that trimmed with Persian lan-.b; he is not handsome, but

ntlion his féatures are sinall an-J delicate, and with his fair

1 bis hair, which is always p(ýféctly smooth-so smooth

y 0 that Constance calls it provokingly smooth after

lined having toboorganed with lý.im and known the effect of

y that pastime upon h er or n wayward locks-presents
opie a very refined appearanc,ý. His mother was one of

n the the best horsewornen of her day in her little worId,
come -1 say little, -because af eïr all the world of society

what IS small as compàred with the struggling and seething
has mass of humanity which s regarded as quite beyond

him. its pale. The captain, who is singularl 1 ke

inary mother, and whose only child he is, inhdri , ts her t e

eady, ýor horses, and never Yooks so well as when on horse-
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back. He will inherit h& fortune,-it is, not v
large but it is a competence.

When Constance mentions her brother's in
position a shade crosses his face. He knows h
fond this brother and sister are of each other. S
in her woman's way making an idol of-hcVhandso
brother, and he in his man's way béino- proud of h
beauty, to, say nothing of the links of early assoc,

tio'n that do so much to keep the hearts of brothe
and sisters warm for each other when the cl
association has so, entirel come to an end. Happin
with many of us is so largely made up of the reco
lection of former joysý that, when a sorrow co

that renders, the memory of those joys painful, mu
of the light has indeé'd crone out of our lives. Well
knows from his experience in Egypt how apt Hec

is to, abuse his constitution; well, too, he knows t

e;î! careless disposition that disregards all counsel frfr
more experienced heads. S

I think 1 shall run down to S- when yo
brother is at home. I should li-e to talk over ol
times," said Ardor.

The truth is Ardor realizes that Ottawa will
somewhai of a desert to him when Constance leav

But he likes to deceive himself with the th'ought th
«(»Old times" is theattraction that will tàke him
S He is not at all sure how Constance regar t
him, but Ie knows each day her society is M
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ecessary to him. Her very friendliness, while it

auses hini to be envied by others, inakes hitn at

imes somewliat hopeles.s. In reality Constance, who

as been conscious of h.-r increasing interest in
S nstruther, and for sorne reason alinost unknown ' to
0 erseif - has felt uneasy in the consciousness, has

lways turned to Ardor with an undefined hope
c hat he would protect her from hersel£ The strange
he eling when she first saw Anstruther, and theïr

mmediate mutual. understandinger, gives her à pro-
n hetic feeling that their lives are to have an influencé
Co he one on the other.
M Constance is clairned by her partner for the
U iext band, who is a bright young boy, and

o rapidly does he skate that, the onlookers are
ct urprisèd he knocks no one over, as there are so
t any on the rink this eveniner. After three trips
r round the ice Constiance finds herself in much the

saine frame of mind as Alice in «I Looking Glass
0 House," after she and the Red Q-een have been
01 flying with such speed through the air as to render

herbreathlýe7ss, only to find. themselves on stopping in

the place frorn which they st-arted. When the boy
V offèred her a chair she quite expected him to say, el,ý11h 4'ý

"There you may rest a little," and was ready to

answer in the character of Alice, "-I'rn quite content
r to stay here, Qn1y I am so hot and thirsty." This is

not necessary however, as one of the managiftg
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committee suggests an ice or a cup of coffée,

all three wend their way to the refreshment roo

Mrs. Sherbrooke is once more going to sing, at le

Constance gathers as much as she approaches

room, observincr Mr. Sherbrooke, who is standing n

the door, his head well back and his arms fold

across his chest; his face expresses extreme co

placency, his whole attitude says, 1' Now we are

hear somethinor worth while. 'Vou may all listen,

know you cannot all appreciate it,_ but it will gi

pleasure to all, inost of all to me, of course, because

fully understand hov wonderful my wife's 'voicee

Constance has seen this expression and attitude

fore, so eniters the room q i à listen for the sonc

After it is over, those who have not been partak*ýf M,,
the refreshments, regardless of the music, begin no

Mrs. Sherbrooke takes a chair beside Constance an

says in her usual off-hand st e,,," You here, Captai

Ardor, and your glass in your eye "-she prides her

self on saying just what one does not expect to he

"«'we were just wondering if you sleep with th

glass' in your eye.ýI

Of course I do, to see the girls I dream abW

said Captaîn Ardor. " Some of them are growin

so, slîght that I can scarcely see them even with i

aid," with a very decided look at Mrs. Sherbroo

figure. As that lady lives in hourly dread of gro

too, stout and makes no secret of wanting to prev
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uch a catastrophe, the humor of this remark is
roo notlost upon her.

le In future, Captain Ardor, I am at your feet.
Hear him, Miss Lestrange he insinuates 1 -shall soon

n be too slight to be seen, even in a dream. 1-lence-
bld fýj1 am at his feet. His slave!

Co -;J
re
ten,
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CHAPTER XII.

MR. LESTRANGE was prepared, on the morning fol.

lowing his expedition to the road bordered with

pines, to receive some intimation. that he was the

object of a practical joke; but nothing further

transpired to make him think so on that day or on

the next. On Saturday morning, - however, he

received the following letter in type-writing:

DEAP, SIR

You receive this as an acknowledgment of your punc-

tuality as to the time and place of meeting on Wednesd,-,ty,
lastthough it was owing to, you that it answered no ptir.

p ose. There was no intention of doing you any hafmso

your being armed and accompanied was unnecessary, aiid

only prevented my explaininor what I expect yoir to do. If

you. will serve me 1 will be your friend and can save you

much trouble. Any attempt to, convict me must fail, and

will only lead to your own destruction. You shall hear

from me again,,

poil
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CHAPTER XIII,

fOl- Two months later, Constance and her father are
Nit back at their home in S--. , Hector is also at The
the Poplars on sick leave. He is quite able to, go
ther about and enjoy himself, however. Cécile having-

7 on left the Convent School atEaster is once more in
he Canada, and is now paying Constance a visit. Look- 12

ing very retty, she is enjoying every moment of her
stay all the enthusiasm, of youth. Ardor has

inc- c-rried out his intention of renewing his acquaintance
di. i y, -with Hector, and is also a guest at "The Poplars."
Pur. This afternoon there is to be a driving party. The
Iý ý0 waggonette is alreýady at the door, drawn by a pair of
and bay ponies. One, .'« Stella," has a white star on her

if forehead, her eyes look a little wild this afternoon,
you and she is pawing'up the gravel as if anxious to, be

and off. The nigh mare is an exact mate for " Stella,"
lear but that she has one white stocking on her off hind

leg, and across her nose is a blaze of white. She, too,
seems quite ready to start - she tosses her head, and

the silver mountings of the harness glisten in the
sun. A smoothly kept lawn stretches before " The
Poplars a gravel, walk leads to the door and makes
a sweep round a bed of scarlet geraniùms, which
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forrn a pretty patch of color in the bright sunlâ

In the middle of the velvety lawn which slopes rrm

the French windows of the draving,-room stands an

old-fashioned fountain; s water spurts into the air

and tumbles again inta the basin below, making a

cool ànd refreshing accompaniment to the merry

-o ces of the young people who are assembling on

the doorsteps.

Constance, who. is to drive the bay ponies,

mounts the box of the waggonette. Ardor ta-es

the seat beside her and hands her her arasol whip.

IvIr. and Mrs. Simpson and Anstruther are in at the

back-. Hector is seated in the dog-cart, waiting

under the horse-chestnut tree. The dog-cart

drawn by a large flea-bitten grey, and as the breeze

blows the blossoms off the trees they 1ight on the

horse's broad back, making him, whisk impatiently

his short heavy tail.

Constance gathers up the ribbons and starts off to

make way for the smart looking grèy and dog-cart.

Cécile gets into the dog-cart beside Hector, and

with the coachman behind they, too, are off.

A tea-cart, with ' its party already made up,

drives to the door. Mr. Carr, who is better at

stroking a four than driving a -pair, is jehu to

this party; the geraniums- nearly lose some of

their bright heads as he'wheels the tea-cart into

Une. * At the gàte the>ý-*are joinect by a handsomc
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*ri on horseback, Miss Williams, and her cavalier,
r. bloore. Miss Williamsis a ta'il girl with quanti..

ies of fair hair. She wears a dark brown habit and
an 1

ait all hat ;,,a short net veil is drawn across the upper

art of her face and increases the deep blue of her
g a

yes. She is riding a bright chestnut, with three
-rry

hite fect, Nvho loo-s quite conscious of his own
on

iinportance and of the precious burden on his back.

Nioore, who is also ý%veII mounted, sits his Ii6rse as
ies,

ikes 'traight as a die.

hip. Constance, by arrangement, takes the lead, and

Hector brings up the rear. The whip is flicked ovér
the

ting the backs of the bays, and, after a little rearing and

plunerinor, they seule down to their work and make
t ù

the wagaonette spin along the even road., Ardor,eze b
ivho is a perfect horseman, is surprised at the mas-

the
terly way Constance handles the ribbons, and thinks

ntly
îf she looized well in he'r tobozRanina costume she is

at her best herc. She is dressed- in a simple grey
î t 0

dress wfth white linen collar andcuffs, a gray Eng-

lish walkiner-hat is on her head ; her rich chestnut hair
and

is coiled in a k-not beneath the rim of her hat, and

curls softly about her pretty pink ears. The pleasure 14
UP)

and excitement of drivinry 'gives a color to her
r at

cheelks and a brightness t-6 her eyes, and for the
to 

Z> *tinie dispels that thouahtful look frorn her face.4Dof
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are both young,, and appear

Into
to enjoy thoroughfy the fresh air through which they
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are passinc; but Anstruther ils evidently making au
effort to keep up his share of the conversationland

from time to time lapses into silence. After tbe party
has been on the road a little less than an hour, the

sk becornes overcast and presentl large drops bf

rain becrin to fall, makin<T dark blots on the gray of

the dusty road.

"This looks as if we should be obligred to turn

back," said Ardor in a disappointed tone, and con.

tinued I-s there any shelter near here that you

know of ?
Yes, litire are very near the villaore of A and

we can drive under the sheds used bý the country

people for their horses on Sundaý;,. It would be such

a shame to, turn back, do you not think so, ? " said

Constance. wlio had no intention of foregoing the

aftee pleasure.

«'Yes I do think so, but I hope it will be all over

in less than half-an-hour.

Umbrellas and waterproofs always being kept under

the seat of the wacraonette, Mrs. Simpson is made'

comfortable, and Constance touching up the ponies

they are soon in A- T_ Iiis village was well known

to Constance, as indeed was the couhtry for miles

round. She drives direct to the shelter referred to., and

awaits the arrival, of the others, Presently Miss Wil-

liams and Moore gallop up, the former looking hand-

sotnerthan ever, the bright color deepening in her



au cheeks. They guide their horses into the nekt stall.
and The tee-cart is d riven onto the neighboring shed, and1
rty seek-s shelter there; after two or three vain atteM"Pýs

the the nio-h hind wheel is safel under cover, not havin'b y 9,
s lost much more than the paint off its hub. Hectorpulls'

of up the gray under the veTandah, of the village post

officè, shoemaker's,, shop and grocery store combined.
un After the drive Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are glad to, get
ýon- out of the waggonette., and stand at thé end of the

you shed looking at the rain. Arbor is at the ýponies'

heads, preventing their rubbing their bridais.
and 

t>
Anstruther moves to the seat next Constance. «I Is

'try it absolutely necessary," he says, addressing her, 1« to
uch drive back in the manner in which we have come ?

;aid I mean, cannot I sit beside you ? "' 1ý
the Cohstance always, finds it difficult to resist his

plaintive voice, but she is quite aware that Ardor
ver expects to, occupy the seat beside her for the entire

drive, and as he is a guest in her father's house she
der féels compelled to reply : "' I think we -must re 'main

Lde as we are for the drive, but we can have a chat
,ies together at the Sprinas, while we are talcing tea."

wn ci Weil, you will give me a little of your society
[les while there, will -you not ? Do not be hard on me.

.nd I have looked forward, to this afternoon so, eagerly."
7il- His eyes are very dark, and there is the same quiver
id- - 0

her n his voice noticeà before by- Constance as denoting-
00 great a capacity for sufféring.

IN TIME OF PEA CE. 69
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When the rain cleared off-it was only a shower..

Constance prepared to back the waggonette into the

road. As Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are getting back

into their places, all notice that Carr is experiencinn

some difficulty in getting the tee-cart out from, its

shélter. Having once got it in, he does not seem. able

to get it out again; he jerks one horse and then th-

other, till they are both irritated almost to wildness.

At last, by some chance, they both back at once, and

oièt into the road comes the tee-cart, almost bringing

down the shed as the fore wheel catches on the sup

'ýî porting beam and nearly tears it away. The noise,
added to theirprevious treatment, frightens the horses

and off they start, dashing up the road. Fortunately

they are not very high-spirited animals or nothincy

would stop them, now, Carr havink, lost what little
î control, he hýàd over them, though he still holds nian-
ire

fully to the reins. The women do not scream, and

before long they are spinning steadily enoughi, but

still nervous, along the level towards the bubbling1.41 b
Springs. In this way the tee-cart leads, the wag-

gonette second, the dog-cart next and the equec-

trians last.

On leaving the village of A-- the road to the

Springs takes a turn t % the right; beyond the

turp it is a remarkably gqodý level road. After th

shower the sun cornes out all the brighter for its tem

porary concealment - a soft m'st rises from the de
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elds, and as our party drives along, the soft air filled
the ith the aroma from the refreshed earth blows in their
Ici, ces, making one and ail realize what a good thing

is to be alive on a day lik-e this. Not all perhaps.
q!

arr still fée that his horses are going at this (Itiick

ace inore to please themselves than to please
th%, nd is in consequence a little uncomfortable, btit ;rîess. î<rusts to this breather to make them more tractable.
and o the left of the road is a plantation of firs, a cltin-..I)
rinc, hich has afforded shelter durincs the rain to a few
;UP aettle which are now cropping the tender rass. Ab

he tee-cart dashes by, they raise their heads
SeSI où after it, with wonder in their soft brown
tely at anythincy could be anxiôùà to hasten past sucli

thoroucsýly refreshin resting place. A horse
ittle -hich had been standincr a little further on lookincr-
ian- er the fence throws up its head as the pair of
and Iý 1 Ïxcited bays draws near, and starts off at a gallop by
but e side of the road, coming in view and'then disap-
lina earing as the fence winds in and out among the
vag- rees. This is more than Carr's already frightened

orses can endùre, and taking the bits betwèen their Qà
eeth they dash off faster than ever. Down the short

the iii) by the farm-gate, over the corduroy bridcre,
the

ound the turn and straight away again; tilL trees,
th filence posts, stumps,, stones, green fields and sandy

tem ad are all a confused and swimming panorama to
jýje eyes of the four people sitting, now thoroughly
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frightened, behind the m addened brutes. As r ha

stance brings her bays to the top of the short ght t

before reaching the farmer's gate, she sees from iicke

elevated position that Carr'.,î horses are off, aný t rds,

he is being pulled gradually off his seat. She a der t

knows that the one steep hill in all this drive is sh eir w

on the next turn the horses must take, but what s rt in

does not know is whether Carr is aware of the exi e ter

ence of this hill. Sornewhat pale she turns to ey ar

Mr. -Simpson, the one most likely to -know, if reak-
M IL

thinks Mr. Carr has ever driven over this road befo ay

Anstruther and the others in the back of the oken

gonette, sitting opposite. eaéh other, and with oni, e the

theirside faces turned in the direction of the runawa ar a

have not been aware of what was groing on. Cou Wingr

stance's pale face m r pon
,a-es Anstruther leave his last r

mark to, Mrs. Simpson unfinished. Simpson repli sO s

to, Constance's question by sayýng he should say C rdor,

had never driven over any road, if one ' might jud is thc

from, the manner in which he backed his horses fro es n

under that shed; but gathering from, Constance's fa nstru

that something serious is transpiring, he stands up nceal

the floor of the waggonette, and, resting his hand 0 nt hi

Anstruther's shoulder to steady hirnself, looks A ofile,

the rapidly disappearing tee-cart. Carr cann Ont s(

know of that hill or else his team, is clear away. B er) 1

Heavens, 1 hope the harness is strong." ' iving,

Çonstance gathers her reins a little* morefirmly har
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S r hands. " Come Vixen, co mie Stella," and with a
)rt ght touch of the whip across their backs the ponies

M licken their pacei as Constance explained after-
id rds, when she felt able to joke about it, Il In
le a der to bc in at the finish." With her ponies doing

sh eir work steadily, Constance can still keep the. tee-
lat s rt in sicrht, without being near enough to increase
exi e terror of the already maddened horses. ý;ow
to ey are at the turn that brings them to the top of
if reak--back hill," so called from a liorse having run

bc ray here, thrown his rider and then fallen and
e oken his own back. Those in the waggonette can

h 0n1ý e the horses in the tee-cart swerve to the left, they
naw ar a faint scream, and then the noise of the wheels

Co ttlinar down the hill. Constance once more touches
ast r r ponies ; unaccustomed to, feeling the, whip so often
repli so short' a. time they almost fly over the ground.
Ly C rdor, who, is a thorough horseman, secs long before
jud is that Constance is quite equal to her task, and

-S fro es not distract her attention by a singles uggestion.
C's fac nstruther, less accustomed to horses, can scarcely
upo nceal his anxiety to help, her, but is obliged to con-
ind nt himself with keeping his eyes on her delicate
:s A ofile, ready, to, spring at the slightest sign. The
cann nt scream has turned Constance's, face a shade

er, her hair is somewhat loosened by the rapid
îving, but her lips are drawn firmly together and

-miy hands are steady on the reins. As they near the
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top of the hill she slackens the ponies' pace,

speaks soothingly -to them. ; they seeni to unders

and gradually quiet down to a. more reasonable stdd

Scarcely a moment lias passed since they heard

screarn, and Constance, on coming to the turn, sees

woman lying apparently insensible at the side of COW
road. PuIling the horses up on their foam-bespatter fro M t
haunches, she hands the reins to Ardor, and is in the à

ingtýnt bending over the prostrate figure. Anst
'ý& to see

tbervýfollows quickly, as does Simpson. Constan eyebrg
Who has never lost her presence of mind, asks Ard away,
to drive on and discover thâête of those in front, ciT
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rd

sees CHAPTER XIV.

of CONSTÀNCE wiping the dust with her handkerchief
itter from the unconscious girl's face, and, brushing back
s in VUthe fair hair takes the heaà on her lap and ils relieved

to see it is not hurt beyond a bruise ust above the
5, Sm

eyebrow. Anstruther, o seeing them thus, turns
Ard away, and a look of languis comes into his face,
ront, There ils a stone house in among those trees y 0 u

must carry this poor girl there le o e
ýv

Must Èave struck her. 1 know the woman w "'lives

in the house, and we can send from there for a

doctor," said Constance:

Anstruther comes forward to help raise the girl.

As he bends over her, she opens her eyes.

You here. Why, what has happened ? she asks

in a faint voiceend once more swoons away.

Poor, pocir girl,", murmurs Anstruther. He and

Simpson carry her across the road t'hrough th* le white

gate and along the neat tan-bark walk to the

verandah of the house, where there is a rustic bench

on which they lay her nerveless form.

Better let Hector drive back to A- for a

doctor," said Constance; «I he will surely be passing

soon now, as he was not very far behindf."
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I will go and stop -him," said Simpson. th

""Do not send for a doctor, please,'-' begged the th

girl resting on the seat. 1 shall soon get over thý so

faintness, and then I shall go on to my.aunes; she he

lives in a farm house close to this," lookin at ge

Constance. I have been stayincr with her for a sh
%veek, she will wonder what keeps me so long." a

Do youf not think it would be wiser to have a Ml

doctor before leaving here ? aslks Constance kindjy, ar

I could wait with you till he came, and after if he tro

wished." wi

P41 This remark causes a stiuggle in' the mind of thi

Mabel Arthurs (for this is the girl's name), which his

shows itself in her face her blue eyes fill with 100
tears; she shakes her head and sa s she knows fier cl"y

faintness will quîckly pass away. Simpson goes to baý

flie crate to stop Hector, who ils heard cominor alonc
the road. While he is gone the woman of the house the

comes to the door and takes Mabel Arthurs into one lar

of the rooins, and after bringing her some cold water all

once more disappears. Constance goes to the thi
4

window with -the intention of letting in a little
fresh air. As she does so she hears Mabel Arthurs the

say Does she know who I am P the

I think not, but if she did she would bé no.leu to

thoughtful," Anstruther answers. ci
&«Most likely she would not have noticed me," 2,nd,

oays Mabel bitterly. Constance is quite aware by tO 9
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this time who Mabel Arthurs is, but she is surprised

that she and Anstruther know each other apparently

so well. She is conscious of a sharp pain at her
heart thaiOurprises herself, and of a strong wish to

get away and be alone. Loolkingr out of the window
she sees a man harrowincr in the next field; he wears

a wide straw- hat and has bis dar--blue shirt sleeves

rolledup, showinoý how brown and strong his arms
are; his boots, all muddy, are drawà outside his rough

trousers. One âçrse that draws the harrow is grey,
with a short tail-an old carriage horse, Constance'

think-s, that bas lived in compàrative ease durincr

his youth, and now that he is old and his good
looks gone is turned out to, hard work like man

aiiother of his kind. The cher horse' is a dark
bay, and flicks the flies from his sides and back

with his long tail. A few yards from, the man with
the liarrow is a grove of trees, on its borders is a
larcre stump arrainst ivhich rests a bundle of fagots,

all that -was left of what was once a beautifultree,
think-s Constance.

It is only a short time since Constance went to
the window, she is still conscious of the voices at
the bac- of the room. Hector and Simpson come
to the door, and after a short consultation it is
decided that Mabel Arthurs is left in good hands;
and, as she assures them, that she will soon be able
to go on to her aunts house, Hector with Constance1, 1 .
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and Simpson leave ber, not, however, before Co

stance goes to the side of the couch.-ý:i1-,d says she thei

will be glad to hear that Miss Arthurs is quite better, ci

There can now be no doubt- in Mabel's mind that hell
Miss Lestrange knows who she is. A bright flush -2

comes into the pale face, and Mabel thanks Miss the
Lestrange, and assures her again that she feà clin

already quiteýwell.- Anstruther has moved to the. spr
window, and is lookiiirr thoucrhtfully out at the an'

horses and their driver as they slowly -disappear Mr

behind the trees ; he- also notices the bunch of son
faggots, and envies -ihe woodman who las felled to

the tree. Constance slips a bank noýe into the the,
hand of the.farmer's w'lfe, and thanks ber for aU stai

she has done, and, leaving lier card and addreg Brii

asks to be told if Miss Arthurs is jiot bette:É on the Pre

morrow. Hector jumps into the dog-cart, and he quic

and Cécile are soon with the rest of the party at- the bas]

Springs. Picr

Constance and Simpson, who had known each esca

other all their lives, walked slowly down the hilL chi(

After a time, Simpson says: - wit]

" There are not many men who would 1 face th was

music' like that, Connie. I canne understan deli

Anstruther's connection with that girl; but whatev As

it may be, he was plucky to face the comment had

'bsence will excite now. Extraordinary _we sho mac

:h*ave run across the girl out herc." c
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Mr. Anstruther has known Miss Arthurs before,

she then ? " asked Constance.

tter. Il They say he was engaged to her, but 1 caInnot

t at help, hoping this may not be the case.'t - 1

Ush -Ardor found the others quite safe at the foot bf

iss the hill. No part of the harness had broken, and

feà clinibing the steep hill on the other side of the

the Springs had quieted\the wild horses. 'When Ardor

the and Mrs. Simpson arrived they found Miss Phunyone,
pear Mrs. Bridge and Mr. Knowles lookincr white and

of somewhat shaken, but, otherwise all right, and anxious
.e

Iled to go to the assist ' ance -,of the girl whom they féar

the they have knocked over. They are told that Con-

r à stance and Anstruther are looking after her. Mrs.

r Bridge slightly raises her eyebrows and looks wise.

the Presently Hector and Cécile join the party and are

he quickly followed by Constance and Simpson. * The

the baskets are emptied, and all prépare to make the

picnic a success and overlook. their récent narrow

ead escape. Caviare sandwiches, pigeon pie, cold

hâ chicken, lobster salad, cold - lamb and minf sauce,
with lettuce, and various kinds of cake and fruit,

th washed down by a few pints of claret, and a cup of

tan delicious tea for the ladies, made a nice little repast.

tev As they sat about in the light of the bonfire which

had boiled the Icettle, a very picturesque roup they

0 made.

Constance- had laid aside her hat, her soft hair
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shone bright ed glossy in the fitfül gleams froin ou
fire. The cushions frorn the carriages have b arti

strewn about, as the grass, though apparently d me
notwithstanding the shower, has a treacherousi G

fresh look Resting on one of the cushions, Co arl

tIl stance her white hands clasped in her lap, is look' orrn
thoughtfülly into the flickering light of the blazi his

wood. Ardor is near her, and seems to be affect hos
'X by her mood, for he too seems deep in meditation his

Hector and Cécile have all the fun in th' epli
nei hborhood. Mrs. Bridge is explainingr sotto v nd9

to her American friends, Miss l'hunyone and 4CI t
m Knowles, that she does not like to repeat gossi quit

.,but she has heard queer stories about Mr. Anstrufh

and thinks it rather a brazen thing for him to 1 she
the party and remain with that girl, particularly illau
he is Miss Lestrange's guest. Miss Williams, whoi

sitting with one neatly shod foot and spur pee driv
out from under ber habit skirt, does not encourage Con
continuance of the topic, as she k-nows of old the
Bridge's tendency to disseminate startling inte it r
gence. unu,

Have another cup of tea, Miss Phunyone ? she
No, thanks -Mr. Lestrancre ; 1 have had so, mu winý

already that one would be obliged to get into a li part
boat to find my back teeth." blos

As Anstruther joins them, he walks close to wh eai
Constance is sitting and quietly says: _" 1 feel 10
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ou an apology for beingr so late in rejoining your
b arty, I trust you will excuse me; " and, still lower:

y d May 1 hope you will not misu nderstand ?
rOUSI Constance is very proud, and she féels, after the
Co arked attention Anstruther lias paid lier on ail
)Oki ormer occasionsp that the course events have taken
dazi his -ifternoon will excite not a little wonder anionçy

ffect hose who have seen it. She tries to persuade herself
Jon. his is the only reason she is feeling pained. SheÏ->
th eplies rather coldly, " I quite excuse you, certainly,"

10 V nd then turnina, looks bravely in his face and adds,
ýn' .0 

-
d II think 1 understand, and believe you have done
Yossip quite riarht."
ruth What a relieved look passes ov-er Anstruther's face

she only sees, and she alone'ý hears the almost
arly iiiaudiblewords, " 1 thank yoti."
who i When the horses were brought out for the return

drive "the inoon was up and yet it was not, night."

'rage Constance was unusually jolly 'and talkative durincr
[d

inte the horneward drive, not'ithstanding lier fatigue.
It may have been a wish to îgiiceal Anstruther's

unusual silence. As they drove by an apple orchard

she noticed one or two trees had been broken by the
D mu wind; one limb, which is half broken off from the

a parent tree ý-ànd resting' on the ground, is still

blossoming, Like one making merry while one's
Wh eart is breaking," she -thought, :Ali
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CHAPTER XV. the o
capt

JW
A F-w days later Mr. Lestrange found under the
door of his office the following communic.ation, on y(
addressed and written in type-writitig boral

discoCc If you- will Nvalk- in Queen's Park alohe on Sunday
M N 1afteilloon, near the large maples, towards four o'clock, you

will see some oné f'wlio will wish tospeak with voù. He

will give you his address, %vliere yoii %,Vlll not fia il to send You
a tak-efour-or five bundred dollars. -Vour bein', quite alone will

insure your saféty. Do not be curious too S0011.

(Signed5, P.)y .1 and

Park-
Another letter from my friend Pàrsons," thought

losin
Mr. -Lestrange, and slipping the note in his poc.ket othe

said nothing of itýti1l- he and Ardor wicte alone on
writ(

Saturday evening. Mr. Lestrange then told the the i
captain of the other two communications,; and how he inor
had gone while in -Ottawa to the rendezvôus and had

seen no one-no one at least but Anstruther. Ardor
join(

as1ked. if Mr. Lestrange thought of goingýto Queens ('Tt
Park, and was told yes ;,that at first he tho'ught he evid

Would pay no attention to this third note, but on typc
second thoughts he decided to try and -dîscover who find
his correspond eht'was, and to tell the man he would

have him arrested if these 1 letters were not discon- shoý
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tînued. I confess 1 a-n soniewhat curious who the

rnan is-"
You are told that -beinor accompanied frustrates

the object of the incetinor, btit- will you cro alone, sir ?

Captain Ardor ask-s.

er the In case 1 should w1sh to apprehend the man later

on you see, 1 should have some one with me to corro-

borliate my statement, and at àll events I only wish t'O

disco%7er t1i.at the inan is really there. 1 am not
>uInday

,itiNioLis for an i ii t é r ýîew fLirther than tliat."
k > you Il Will you aïlow Ille to cro with you ? or perhaps-
il. He

you liave -already decided iipon whom y-ou would:o send
ýne will tak-e ?

]ýP; if you do not object we could go tocrether,

and as there lare cTei-ierilly, a nuniber of people in the

Park on Sunday -,iftc'rnoon we -ould separate without
lought

losiii(T sio-lit of eacli otlier. Tinder's presence at the-DpoCýket
other rendez-ý,,otis was evident]y objected to. The

)ne on
writer of this second letter n-iust have either been at

Id the
the rendezvous Iii*mself, or liad some one there watéhr.

à0W he
inor events for Iiini, as lie rerninds me that I was

d had
armed and attended, both of which the first letter -en-

Ardor
joined upon me to a*oid, explained Mr.'Lestrange.

)ueen'
"The first letter, lie continued is written in an

ght he
evidently discruiÈed hand, the last, two are written in e

but on
type-ýývritincr'., have compared the type-wri-ting, and

er who
find it is doniq-t by-,the same machine. l see

would
showincr the two letters ho' the letters t. e. r, int)discon-

Ïi
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afternoon in both are the sanie, being imperfect, and, he 1

imperfect in just the sanie way in both communica. ere
tions. The same in the word o'clock, you will notice an

how iniperfect the cl is in both. All three letters, aPlý
are on the sanie paper. There can be no doubt, 1 0 lis
think, they are all sent by the sanie hand." eacli

On Sunday -afternooti tow,,trds four o'clock Mr. Les, oon
trange and Captiain Ardor parted at the gate of 01
ueen s Park-Mr. Lestrangeturninghis steps towardsQ plain

the large mi-iples, Ardor keeping him in view but strut
goincr towards the cedar grove at the opposite side. to C 0

Mr. Lestrange passed several people before reaching was
the maples, as many were taking- their Sunday out- 'ime,
ing. be sE

When he reached the spot which he imaginèd Anst
would be the place referred to lie stopped and looked and

about him. He could ;ee Ardor not far off walkina the 1

near several other pedestrians ; no one was just at this Com,

spot, however. Presently a Iman overtook and passed was

him, quite quickly. He was a short fair man, as well as A
Mr. Lestrancre could see, and wore -a brown, coat and

a pair of large checked tweed trousers ; fie carried a

hunting-crop in his hand that was decidedly loud in Lest

style and heavy in weight. His black silk hat was a

little on one side of his head. Mr. Lestrange watched ther

him, on his way for a few moments, as he vas not the A
style of man one often meets far fro mi a race-course al£

or training stable, and he looked out of place am ng,
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and, he inechanics with their wives and families, who
nica. ere taking the air on this Sunday afternoon. The

otice an stopped to speak with some one just beyond the
etters, aples. The man to whom lie spoke scarcely stopped

bte i o listen, but with a curt nod of the head passed on,

eacli step bringing him nearer Mr. Lestrange, who
Les- oon saw that it was Anstruther, and was surprised.

ate of 011 speakincr of it afterWards Mr. Lestrancre ex-
wards plained it should not have surprised him to meet An-

w but struther there as lie lived just beyond the Park, and
side. to come into the town must pass that way, but lie

3-ching was expecting to see some one quite différent at the
'y out- time. Ouickening his pace, as he was not anxious to

be seen loitering aboyr, Mr. Lestrange quickly met
1ýD

ginèd Anstruther. They exchanged a few commonplaces,
.ooked and then Mr. Lestrange asked Anstruther if lie knew

,al.kin, the man who, had just passed ; he was rather an un-
at this common looking person, said Mr. Lestrange, that
passed was his' reason for askina
well a:s Anstruther said with some hesitation that he knew
)at and im, and thàt his name was Arthûrs.
,rried a Rather- a sporting man, I should say,". said Mr.

toud il, Lestrange.

t wasa "Yes, 1 believe he does affect that style," Anstru-

,atched ther replied now indifférently. t'IlJ IIÏ-
,iot the After waiting and 'walking up and down for quite
-course alf-an-hour Mr. Lestrange joined Ardor, and they

among, eft the Park. When they got--beyond the crowdMr.
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Lestrange said: " 1 met only one man who looked

at all the manner of man I expected to see ; he was in

a crreat hurry, and appeared to have no intention of

stopping to speak to any one. Anstruther, whorn

I met, too, by the way, told me his name was Ar.

thurs. What can be the object in sending me these

letters ? If it be to extort mohey frorn nie, so far 1

have seen no one to whom I could give money even

if 1 were so disposed. 1 shall not bother about it

further, but 1 do not lik-e to thiiik- a man can write,

threatening me, without being punished for it."

di

1 1w. to
be
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these ON Monday morningy, las Constance was arranging
so far 1 some flowers Èor the dinner table, the maid brought
--y even ùr the folloii-iticr note
bout it

DEAR MIS-S 1,EýST111»ANGE.
1 write, Jf you will be at liorne this afternoon 1 should be very

friid if yoit wIll allow me Io call. 1 would come on thé
ch.iiice of fiiidlll(,- ý,011 at honie btit 1 should bc (yreatly

disippointed at illissilicr VoLi. ý111d féel that sending Ili is
note ý1 féw hours earlier mîty niake II. less difficult for you
to graiit ii-ic interview. * 'May I trouble vou to give the

1)earer an answer ? - Try and make it favorable.
With kindest regards,

Believe me, yours very sincerely,

DUDLEY B. ANSTRUTHER.
"The Lodge,

Monday morning.

Constance sent the following reply:

IÏ1 shall bé at liome at three lo'clock.

C. L.
The Poplars,' Monday."

Constance was sitting in the little room that ýàdopened off the conservatory. It was her own sitting-
roornq A walnut book-case, well lined with books,
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stood agaiiist oiie 'f the wralls. A sofa covered ivith
light-col liberty silk, and laden with cushiolis,

stood across one corner; close at liand was, an
escritoire, at -%vliicli Constance wrote lier letters aiid-
k-ept lier liousehold accouiits. On a t-able lay a

0
number of papers, among them the Illitstrated Nca#s,

the London Times, and Punck, for Constance took P
0

ait. interest in the events of the day, and liked ta

keep up with the times. There are not many flowers
tl

l", left in the conservatory, most of thern being bedded

out; but a grape vine or two is still there, and a few
ai

cree ing roses nod their pretty heads as the breeze

'blows through the open door. The French window
of

is partly open, and the unsteady play of the fountain
cli

can be heard in the distance. Constance, seated in
an

one corne f the large sofa, is reading Bleak-
A

House," and has just reached the point where Lady
ne

Deadlock is viewincr her lover's grave throuarh the th
iron gate. Havincr laid lier book- down, she is

ha
wondering if poverty and obscurit to Lady Dead-

Olc
ith -the man she loved would not have beenlock w 

Is
10 Heaven compared with the life of elegance she

or,
passed with Sir Leicester. She is not experienced

tiu
enough to -now that there are some kinds of mental

torture that must be borne before their depths can
we

be fathomed. One can more readily realize physical
fut,

hardships without enduring thern. No one cân sum- tb
mon up all the sp'ectres that will torment the soul
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1 with
bions, -under certain conditions, -till one las- really ex-

perienced those conditions; then it is too late to
s, an

escape from them, even to face the more apparent,
s and-

lay a but less painful, ills. We need only walk through

our poorest streets to sce evidence in abundance of
Neufs)

physical sufféring; but who can count the multitude
took of heart-aches that 1 throb out their existence in

,ed to
isolated woe amidst the throng of our wealthiest

owers thoroughfares ? What is before our eyes we realize.
,dded What we can simply imagine we . only half believe,

a few
and often forget.

)reeze Anstruther made his appearance-tipon the stroke
Lndow

of three. After shaking hands and fihding a chair
ntain

close to the sofa upon which Constance is sitting, he
ed in and Constance interchange a few commonplaces.
Blea-

Anstruther, picking up a copy of Punch tha-t is Iying
Lady

near, turns to the cartoon; it is Tennell's " What o'
h the

the night ? " and represents Euroba looking out, her
e is

hand shading her eyes, from, the watch tower of an
ead-

old feudal castle. In the distance the Russian bear
been

is outlined in stars aÉainst the cloudy sky; it is one
e she

of this artist's boldest drawi*ngs-, and rivets one"'s atten-
enced tion immediately.
ental

Does it ever strike you," asks Anstruther, how
s can

we are all spending our lives in trying to shape oury alsic e
future? I think it is Washington Irving who says,

sum-
'the secret of being happy is in realizing ones

soul

ý4
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present blessinors and enjoying them; not in passing
Our time thinking of blessings to come.'

«' No doubt Irving is right, yet there must be times M
in every one's life when to look forward is a relief,"

answered Constance.

Oh, yes, in cases of sorrow, hope is the only f,
balm," and then he continued: " I have been very

anxious to see you, Miss Lestrange, to ask you if I

may explain what must have puzzled you on Friday

at the drive; but before explaining' there is some.

thing much more iinportant to me,, of which 1 must

speak." Here he rises and stands leaning over the

back of the sofa. " Constance, 1 love you." A wave of

bright color sweeps over Constances face, then ebbs

away and leaves it whiter than before; she turns ber

headawaybut otherwise she does not move. III

cannot féel that my love is wholly unknown to you.

It has been so much a part of my life since 1 first

met you that I féel all must have seen it; surely you

have felt it Do not turn away from me," his voice

trembles with emotion is there no hope that I may

in time win our love?

Still no answer.

Constance," he says fervently, and so near to the

pretty shlining hair that his lips almost touch. it,

cannot hope I may ever be to you what you at ffi

moment are to me, but give me the right to devote

my whole life to a constant effort to win your love."
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passing Passing to the front of the sofa, atid placing his
hand. iiiider the srnall chin, he turns the face suffused

)e times ivith bluslies till tlieir eyes incet. My darling," he
t relief," murmurs and lifts h-,-r Nvth Iiis sti-otig arms till her

head rests against his shoulder, «« I scarcely hoped
le only for this. My bidloved, tea'ch me to be worthy of

ýn very your love."
Fou if i After a pause, «during which his cheek is pressed
Friday against hers, he says, You have not told mc yet

,s soine- Constance, do you love me ?
must I think I must," faintly, is the reply.

wer the Still let me hear you say it."
wave of I love you.'-' And their lips met
en ebbs

irns her

ve.

to you.
:e 1 first

-ely yo

lis voice

Lt I May

x to the

h it2

i at tb

devote
z,r love."
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CHAPTER XVIL b

a,
CONSTANcE draws herself aw ay, murmuring

no," and stands hesitating near the table.

Well, Constance," said Anstruther in a voice stiU
h

deep with emotion, Il you are not happy to stay wiü

me longer," a pained look in his face. You regret si

alread what your eyes have told me, is it so

Some recollection comes to your mind and crowd5

out the feelings the strength of my love has sur.

prised. Is that not it?." and taking her firmly but

gently by the arm, " Tell nie, .,Constance, what is l'makes you turn frogý me Still no answer but

a trembling of the white eyelids, and a nervouý

turning of the papers on the table. Then somewhat

sternly, Il It is better that you should tell me.
ti

think 1 know the cause, but it is better that yo

should tell me with your own-' à slight pause as

if a recollection made him relent a little, and then
0

in a gentler tone-" sweet lips. Oh, Constance, ho

I would wish you to trust me implicitly, now thth

you have told me you love me. An hottr ago suc y

knowledge seemed all that 1 wished for-more thh y

c
1 expected-now I am greedy for your trust ttoo

M'ine andCould you not put your hand in sa
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4Dud1eyý 1 love, and loving you will trust you

implicitly?

Constance turned as ' if to speak. but turning away

agaiii, " 1 wish 1 could do so, since I do love you,
but there are some things difficult to, understand
and perhaps you could rnake it easier ? " laying one
hand gently on his sleeve. At that touch the dis-

stU appointed look Icaves.his face, and taking both her

wiù hands in his he lea:ds her to the sofa, and once niore

egret stands behind her. 1

In saying some things are difficult to, understand,

owd5 I -now to what you refer. Miss Arthurs, is it not
A sliorht: inclination of the head from. Constance.sur-

1-n acknowledcrincr to the world your affectiony but

is 1'1 for me, Constance, you -vould have much to face.

r but I feel 1 would crive years of my life to undo my

rvoUý . past for your sake only, not that my own

ýwhat çonscience does not acquit me; on the contrary,

ie. it does. But I know it is hard for a wornan

yo to face the disapproval 'of her friends. They

[se as will probably only see in me a man who has

then recently been encraaed to another wornan, and that

ho Cher woman one whose name has not been above

tha reproach. Constance., do you credit me when I tell

suc you I believe that woman has been rnisjutged ? If

th you -will believe that, Constance, you cannot be very
cruel to, me. 1 thought I micrht make her life a little

t to t> k>

sa happier and sa'e. her' from worse c-vils. 1 do not

LV 77.4fE- OF PEACE
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say my motives were wholly unselfish. In many
ways Mabel Arthurs appealed to, me., but most of all

by her helplessness. I need not enter into parti.
culars of how I met her and became *ntçrested in

her, suffice it to sày that some tinie before I met you
I realized my nuistake. After seeing- you I knew that

mist*e was fatal to any hope of happiness I might
entertain. I came back from Ottawa with a feeling

of hopelessn'ess at my heart that I trust you may
never èxp*erience. Meeting you again, as I did froin

time to time, %vas agony to me, yet I could not

remain away frorn you."
Have you been engaged to Miss Arthurs till

-till recentlyi then?" ask-s Constance somevhat

proudly.
,,,,You think me cai le of that, do you, Con.

stance ? Of beincgr enga -d to one woman and showing

another-and that other yourself-by every action,
as 1 must have done., that I adored her? Oh.. Con-

stance, you are hard on me." Anstruther walked to

the'w*ndow, and stood for a few moments lookingr

absently -at the fountain as it bubbled and sparkled

in the sunlight 1

Constance was of top true a nature to say she had

not thought so, for since the 'scene at the driving
party she had come to thà conclusion ;' and- while she

assured Anstruther that évenîng after his Tétum

from the farm-house that she considmd what he bad
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done was quite right, she meant as regarded his duty

to Mabel, nor had she ýany , intention of résenting his

conduct on her own account. Now that Anstruthex
had told her thaf he loved her, she had a right ta

bear his explanation.
Coming back from the window, and standing before

Constance, Anstruther continued I was quite free
from any engagement before 1 'met, you in Ottawa,
but 1 was aware that, -in consequence of being sa

recently conspicuous because of that engagement, I
was wrong in see-ina your s6ciety sa persistently
but, Constance, when I sawyou surrounded byothers
1 felt I could. not leave -you, 'and then you were

always sa gràcious and sweet to me, my darling,-I
may call you so, may 1 not ? " pressing his lips ta the

pretty forehead. I felt it impossible to remain
away from you, can you not forgive me that ? Say
you'can."

""Oh yes, but tell me-tell me how you remained
with MissArthurs last Fiidavy not being engaged to,
her
fi You must love me, Constance, or 1 should not be 4
holding you like this, but 1 hcpe the day may come

when you w1ill. love me much more'trustfully."' Then,
after a pause, remained béhind at the farm-house

,kcause 1 was sufficiently ýâware of the girl's lonely

pSition to know ît would pain her to leave her there
done
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«« She loves you still then,"' said Constance nsing. wi
«« Much better bc truc to her as you have Yon her M

love. You shoulâ Éot have covàe here to-day." thi

Constance was not devoid of the weaknesses cel

other human beings, and it hurt her to think she ' had bei

been surprised into con&ssing her love for a man Who

had so recently listened to a like confession from ani

other lips. She was also one of those women-they fac

arc much too rare-who always felt a warm sympathy

for those "'of her own sex, and the fact that Mabel pac

Arthurs had been to a certain extent under a ban me

did but increase that ýympathy' rather than lessen

it.
«I Once more you misjudge me,"' was An-struthes her

reply. Mabel Arthurs did not love me. Gratitude

and I think respect she did feel for me; a marriage

with- me would have meant a life of comparative com-

fort for her, but it would also havé, meant a com-

plete barrier between >r and the man she reaUyy

loves. When I discovered her love for another, our

engagement came to, an eni. I believe at one time

the girl thought she could forget a man whom 1 n'ow

know to have been thoroughly selfish in his dealir.gs

with, herý and she- confýýed to me at the last that it

was consideration for me that had prevented her

marrying me before. She realized that such an alliance

wouId bc greatly to my disadvantage, she said, but

She could not give -p all hope of mpaiatiVeý rest-
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while I appeared happy in- what 1 w" doing. 1,was.
contenteý Constance, but nothing more. Mabel Ar.
thurs still hopes to marry this man, who has only re»
cently returned from. Buenos Ayres. I trust there is a

better fate in 'store for her." 1
Anstruther walks to Constance's side once morç,

and, taking her firmly by the shoulders, turns .her
face towards him, and looking into her gray eyes asks,

Constance, My queen, can you, so overlook the
past as to face its consequences in the future with
me? " -, 1

Il I will do all I can to maké your future happy."
Anstruthees strong -4rms encircled her and pressed

her dainty head close to, his sheulder. -

. q
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CHAPTER XVIII, tow
Co

CONSTANCE felt thaf he r father- should at once know .4
the

of her love for Atistruther. She decided to tell him

that even'ing, and trust to time to prove him more the

iva
worthy than her father at présent believed him.

1 if t
Hector was late in returning, and Mr. Lestrange, ci

Captain Ardor, Cébile and Constance sat down' to ti
the prettily appointed dinner-table without him. Mis
The fruit was being b oIt in when Hector took

his seat beside Cécile. Constance saw at a glance had
that things wére'not as they should bI2. Who that di

has seen a beloved face flushed, the bright eyes Re
heavy, and the dear hand unsteady, does not remem-

ber the' sickening feeling of dread that creeps over feit
one. when this sight is first becôming familiar? to

Ardor bravely threw himself înto the breach, and clos
kept the attention as much as' 'possible upon himself An

by telling all the înteresting stories he could

rememiber of life in Egypt, and told, not for the first Ard
time, of how Hector, iry the trip up thé N"ile, had Co
risked his own, life in, saving a man who had tumbled und
out of one of the boats, and* how ohé night, when su

they were ly'ng ill in hospital, they had heard the

biee call sounding to arms, to warn them that t> ro
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enemy were advancinýg on the hospital. When they
heard the call, sorne,. of the -men, already at - ileath's'

door. from. féver, rose in their beds and staggered
towards theïr guns, only to fall back fainting on their
cots. "ýilow Hector, thouêrh very ill himself, went to
the assistance of the poor fello-s and tenderly drew
the scant. covering over them, and assured them . it
ivas an alarm sounded by our friends just to discover
if the troops told off to be on guard were inreadiness,

By the way,,old man, you t%-- Id the truth that
time by mistake, did you not ? It was a false alarm,
Miss Lestrange," added Ardor,
l' But why excite the poor sufferers ? They surely

had -enough to endure," replied'Constance.
Must always be ready for the enemy," said

Hector with an absurdly serious stare.
When Constance and Cécile withdrewConstance

felt this was not the time to make her confession
to her father, sad as he was already, so the night

closed in and 'no' one knew of theïr secret' but
Anstruther and herself.

Aftèýéaving the dinner-table, Mr. Lestrange and
Àrdor strolled in the gaýden, smoking their cigarettés.
Constance and Cécile were sitting on a rustic bench*b
under the horse-chestnut tree. All about them was
suggestive of 11 fragrance, quietness, aild trees- and

flowers." Feeling out of harmony with her sur.
royndings, Çonstanee'.î thoughts are- still with
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Hector. The lighter nature of Cécile considers suci

an occurrence more triviàI than* does -the thought.

ful Constance.

99 1 shall be obliged to take a ' run up to Ottawa

next week," Mr. Lestrangre is tellin« Ardor by.

' Z> 
c

the-bye, I hope my ticket has not run out - - I have ti
one of those commutation tickets; but it'has ken c
ýrenewed once already, and 1 should not %vonder if it n

had expired ýgain." Takincr the ticket from. betwm tg
the paper, Mr. Lestrange continued I did not ran

backwards and forwards so often. last ses.

sion." He finishes the sentence in an abstracted

manner, his attention appears to, be riveted on the it

piece of blue water-lined paperý_ýon which the follow. b
ing words are written:

ti
D. J. LÈsTRArïGE, Èýq., M.P. b

1 1,1 DzAR SiI4 B._ your rai
have much pleasure in.renewine Iway ticket

between S- and Ottawa. It is now enlarged to âe di

latest possible date. 
ez

ci I c
remak,

Yours; éÏbediently, Yi

cg (Signed) ]EL BoiLToN. fa

D. L. R. Offices, Pl

March 23rd." G

Handing the note to Captain Ardor, Mr.

ukeds
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Do you see anything péculiat -about that,

Ardor ?
After- looking attentively at it, Ardor replied

',if it were not that you knew from'whom ýhis

came, I shoild say it had been written by the same
type-writer and on similar paper to the communi.
cations from the mysterious individual who signs his

name « Parsons.' There is thesame imperièct « e0ý
tDot sir.

This ticket was renewed- towards the" end of
March. Let me sec : just about the time of that

d second communication-this is odd. But, deax me,
le it is absurd to suppose that there îs 4xyconihection
F_ between the writer of this and the sender of those

other letters. It weakens my proof, howevèr; that
the others*were all written by the same type-writer,
because of the pFculiar defects in the type. ..Mr.
BoIton's type-writer has that- faulty ý1 er' toq, -cyi.

dently. Ah, there are the girls going in,- die are
early to-night Good-night, Cécile, as sh:>rand

Constance come towards him. You are ,tfred, are
you, dear ? with al kind look into Constancés pale
face; l«-you are, wise to go off early. SoulFuung

pleasant for - to-morrow., 1 hope. , A ride is it ?
Godolphin will be glad of that:'

Mr. Lestrange and Ardor -went back to the library.
Shail we look- atthose letters agalà ? here they are,"

unlocking a drawer in the writing-table. 11 1iere i&tbç
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second one I received, which is the fiist thatcame to
hand in type. writing. It is dated frorn here March

126th, just three days after the daté of- the first com.
munication."'. Then . comparing it with the one

-enclosing the t*cket-'« Why, this is extraordinary,
Look at this, Ardor," résting the point of ý his finge As
on a small blot at the edge of the paper on which the leav:
n 0ote from, Mr. Bolton was written, and then placing divii

e note signed «« P." beside it. 14 See there has b= smal
a blot rubbed off the second letter, bà. one can see sami
the traceÉ distinctly, as if it had been rubbed with a ityfl

damp cloth., They might also be parts of the same Ansý
blot."' pass

Il It does look like it certainly. Mr. Bolton could and
have nothing to do w-lith it. What kind of men are somi
in his office? "' asked Ardor. halt

Il I know none of them but Anstruther, he is Bol- You.
ton's private secretary, and of course he would know à w(

nothing'ý--pausing to think. It is strange I should You
have seen him on both occasions when ex ecting to honcrp
see the author. of those letters."

There is a pause during which Ardor takes U far,
glass from his eye and puts it back again, looking You,
somewhat puzzled.

Oh, no, nonsense. Anstrutheris too much of a wOm
gentleman to have any connection with a man whQ Ow
çWd send çommunicmions of tliat kind," ?
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CHAPTER XIX.

As Anstrûther was' walking back to the lodge after
jeaving Constance, he was accosted by a horsey in-

dividual wearing a suit of large check tweed and a
small silk hat, and carrying a hunting-crop-the
same man in fact who excited Mr. Lestrange's curios-

ity that day in the Park, and whose name was Arth u rs.
Anstruther on4> meetiner this man was quite ready tb

pass on with a slight recognition, 4ut Arthurs turned
and walked with him. They had walked together
some distance wÉen Anstruther came to an angry
halt " I have given you all the money I intend to give
you. If 1 had-never given you any, I.believe now
à would have been' better both for you and your sister.
You might have been forced to work and gain an
honest livinga--if suchas you can be honest."

'« Look you here, Anstruther, don't- goad me too
far. Now you have - grown tired of my sister, dani n.

you, you think you can get rid of us both, but you
don't shake me off so easily. I'm. no milk and water

woman with my sense of gratitude, I'm. not. Lots
I Owe yoù, don't I ? Such as I can't be honest, cant

we ? Well, YOU May live to regret the day you refused
tosaya good word for Bill Arthurs," And 14*9%" -
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his stièk in Anstruthtes face -he turned and htirried
away.

Anstruther looked for an instant as; 'f he wo
follow and give him a good thrashing, tJýen thin

better of it went on -his way. Arthurs slackened î
pace, stopped, turned . d overtook Anstruther, w
looked far from pleaseâ at the-thought of a rene

of the converý§at*oni
Look here, n ruther, I ask you j.ust once to ti

your influence in th4t quarter to help me and 1 0'

be your Êriend." ee

,16 It is impesible, Arthurs, ýhat 1 should use 1

.q influenS for you there. In the first place I have ui
influencé, and, if 1 had, I kitow from experience
I cannot depend upon you to, keep sober."

0
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CHAPTER XX

i Sollowing morning brought Constance this note.

iMy DARLING,

May I hope that you are willing th t I should see your
ther to-day, and tell him of my aspira *ons and hopes ?
ou will understand my anxiety that he should know my
iings for you. * Unworthy as I know myself to be, I arn
ry hopeful of the future now that I know youJove me. 1

obliged' to, go with Mr. Bolton to, Carswell this evening,
ut will hope to see you immedi tely on my return to-

orrow. Think of me during your ride, dearest, and know
hat every moment of absence from you is spent in long-

g to be at your side.

DtTDLEY."

Thatafternoon Constance's saddle-horse is brought
o the door. Ardôr, has brought two horses'with
0 to, S-=, one of -which he is to nde in the

GentlemaA race" at the summer meet 6f the
- 0. J., which is to take place on the following Wed-
esday ; the other i S« a horse he k is ownýePs for h *

vate use. As 1e himself admits; if he is extrava-
it is where horses are concerned; but in reality

Ir_e captain lives considerably wfthin his means,

arc_ M«c than ample for his

M
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On this afternoon he and Constance are going for

a gallop together. Constance, on bearing the horse

on the'lgravel, cpmes1to the door,,dresséd in adark

green habit and pretty top boots." She wears a tâ

black hàt which suits lier perfectly; the white liflu . 1 1

collar at ber throat and white dogrskin,ýgloves on her

hands, in one of which she carries her huntingr-crop,
all loôk---and are quite cor'ect. Ardor in his cords

and short coat,, with the -.glass stifl in his eye, looks

quite at home when mounted on his spirited chestnut

with the white face.

Godolphiii, Constance's horse, is a bright br

of about 15 Y2 hands in height. His eyes- are full'and

crazelle-like, with that soft expression which is indica-

cative of good manners and high c-ourage when

roused. His nostrils are wide and ope'n'. Above the

eyes his head is wide and full, givinar room for the

brain, which Constance claiins, and justly too, is hLm%

His ears, which are pointed and %vell set on his head

are long and thinithe muzzle almost srnall enough

to drink out of a crIass tumbler-at least so'*f--Iooks

before a gallop; after a crallop his nostrils stand out

-- stiff, and admit the air freely, which they could not

do if they were.smaller. Godolphi-tis body is light)

but the iibs -are set -%yél1 apart; the someWhat arched
4

loin, glossy.coat with its net-work of veins showing

-rbeneath it, the thin withers and finely boned leg, all

skoýv- thathe has some - right to -the of being- a'
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for thoroughbred. Ardor, who has --seen eodolphin,

Or.se before, cannot" refrain from expressing again his,

lark admiration for this piece of perfecÊôn in horse
W flesh. -

A gentle trot through the quiet part of the town

her brought Constance and Ardor to the road leading

op) up the side of the hill that skirted the town on the
rds south. As ýhçy wended their way along this road,

oks à1l four seemed to énjoy the beautiful scene that lay

nut before them. In the distance the pr y bay which
..of th town shoneimshed the northern boundaries :h

blue in the sunlight; the hills beyopd the water were

nd thicklY wOoded with trees, whose green foliage Was
ica- softened into azure Iý,,y the distance. Immediately

before them the larger houses with their neatly kepthen 1
lawns nestled on the -side of the hill, and were almostthe

týe smothered from sight by the rustling treés surround-

his. ing them. As the riders ascend, they can see the
streets running through the business places of the city,d)

like dull rivers through a smoking forest; carts and
ks waggons appearittg to glide over fheir surface as

,Out smoothly as canoes paddled down 'those rivers by

not the dusk]ý Indians.

t) Quickening their pace, Constance and Ardor
ed sSn find theniselves on the border of a wood, the

eng approach to which is guarded ýy a snake-fence. Con-

an ce trots Godolphin up to it, and he leaps it in his
.a e. Blazè and Sis rider follow, and they mow
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wend'their way throughthe wood, the trees meeting
above their heads. The foliage is so thick that only

here and there iheý sunlight makes a bright streain
across their path, liîke gold threads on-'->- a Ê' und of

mottled brocade; the crackling of the twigs beneath
the horses' feet startles a little red squirrel, who leaves
unfinished the cracking of the acorn betweeen his
teeth and sits, up on his haunches, listens an finstant

his, bright eyes awake, then drops the acorn and
scampers off to disappe ar among the leaves of a tall

pine tree, like a flash of sunlight under a thunder.
cloud. Ardor and Constance are affected by the t

stillness of the ivood, and no sound disturbs the
quiet but the snapping of the underwood and
the tip-tap, tap-tap, tip-tip-tip of- the woodpeckes

yellow hammer as he makes his cruel and lonely a
meal.

1 After a ride of a mile in this twilight of the trees,
Ardor and Constance find their path crossed by au

open road which divides the wood and opens the t
way to, the next concession. Turning to the le

they allow theïr willing horses tobreak into, a gallop.
A stretch of two, hundred yards brings them to, a
stream that has been bridcred by a few crazy planký

S
none of which are left now, the recent rains having
so, swollen the stream as to wash the crossing away.
Constance turns in her saddle and asks, Il Shall wè

ïUMP it?
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'« Blaze doesnot like water, but I will try him. at

it if you will give me a lead."

With a " Come, my beauty,"' Constance rides him,

at it. Godolphin pricks up his ears and quickens

his Pace* gathers himself torrether on the bank and

clears the strearn. Constance becomes aware that

Blaze's hoofs are not coming up behind; turning
Godolphin face about, she sees Ardor is having- a

battle on the other side of the stream. He rides
Blaze at a sharp trot for the second time close to'the

bank, and with a cut of the whip tries to make him
take the jump that will bring him safély to the other

side, but'Blaïe, all quiîverîýng and with nostrils dis.

tended, refuses, and then the battle begins in earnest;
for a third time and then a fourth Ardor rides him,

at it ii-ith a similar result, 'his flanks now all white
ivith lather, and more than one welt on his pretty

side showing where the whip had done its work.
Once more Ardor turns hirn round and rides at it,

this time at a ciallop. Blaze wiîth a tremendous jump
that would have cleared a six-barred gate, and which

shews his want of knowledge of water-jumping'
cames his master satély over. He stops, short as
soon as his hoofs touch theground. Ardor feels
the steel of his left sfirrup, give, and knows it is

ýbroken. He has scarcely realized this when Blaze
Its.

Thé road which runs along the ý brow of the
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mountain, and which is narrow here, takes a sweep
to the right. A farmer is driving his empty hay-rick.Z> 4L 1

-round this- cur'e ; this leaves little room for Ardor
to get by. He could have done so, however, but for

the handlè-. ôf a , pitch-fork which was protruding
over the sid' of the rick, and which struck Blaze

across the.éhest. Ardor saw this m-ust happen and
had the reins -firmly in his hand. The swerve and

plunge'Ânade by Blaze, combined with the former

loss of his stirrup, unseated him, and hé went off over

the léft side of his horse.

Constance, who, had followed quietly and as slowly
as she could do and still keep Blaze and his rider k

view, now came'up. She is very white, fean'n
Ardor must be hurti as hé lies so still. Disengagi

her foot from the stirrup and holding her habit- S
and Nvhip in lier left hand, and taking- a lo'ng hol

of the rein-s with her right, she sfipped from h

saddle, then fastening Godolphin to a branch of

tree that grew by the road, she hastened to Ardo

side. Raising his head she asked anxiously,

Can you tell me if you are hurt ?
Ardor opened his eyes and looked about him in

puzzled way, then, as it all flashed back upon hi

sat up and looked for the horses,

I'm awfýlly sorry, Miss Lestrange; I hope I
not frighten you," noticing how pale she was; dg

ed pýtch-fork must' have struck Blaze,
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wonder how far Blaze has gone. Have I béen'here
Ion just àn.,- inst

9- ant Then this whistle will
bring him back, or I ain mistaken," and drawing a
whistle from his. pocket, he blew it. Presently Blaze
c'âme trotting along- the road, his head high in the
air and' hils ears well up, looking about fro'rn side to
side as if in quest of so:mething ; the.n seeine Ardor,
he came and stood close beside him. Ardor, Who
had risen to his feet, asked him what he meantby

such conduct to Which Blaze replied by . rù1bing
his nose caressingly ýýgainst his master.'s arrn.
Ardor still looked pale and shaken'- , and Constance

suggested his resting a little beforé beginning the
ride home,
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CHAPTER XIX thù

Constance will
THE tw'horses being fastened t'o>-,the tree, PIeý-
and Ardor sat down on the soft'turf to rest., Con.1 - . tg
stance, with the back of her head resting r, agaiiist th . e id
mossy trunk, her hands clasped and lying in her lap,r hav,

as was usual with her Whè n resting, had laid her dé
gloves with her whip at her side; the folds of her

habit displayed in its bea'uty rather than obscured you:

her figùre. unju
7 1

Ardor was reclining gn the grass near by he rega

picked up orre of the little gloves that was still war 1 ' you.

from the presstire of her pink fingersinà raised it to the 1
of ti

his lips. Constance, who was watching a speck of face,white, which was really a yacht, on the bay iaw the shini
distançe, was startled to féel his strong hand take
hers as he said,

I love you Will you m arry me ? else',
his.

Drawing her ha n*d away, and turning- from him, and i
Constance said.- * ment
l' Oh , why do yqýi say this ? We are so happy as and )
we are. Please, please, forget this. Do not spoil the f

our happy friendship." glossj
Can you not give me a Ûttle hope ? 1 wiR bc

Ari
:patient. Y-ou are worthy of more than 1 càn give- brush
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you; but no one could love you better,» Ardor
-Pleaded, his vêice deep with feeling.

Constance rose; Believe me, Captain Ardor,

this cannot be, You will soon forge this-love-

will you not ? If I pain you-I am so sorry,-" she

pleaded.

If you pain inet? Oh, you women are so cruel."
Have I then been cruel to you ? Nevèr, never"

have I meant to'be ýo," protested Constance.

No; forgive me. You could not prevent that

your sweet-ness sbould- steaE away my heart. I was

unjust. And yet, at times,'I hoped you did not

regard me in the same light as the other men about

you. I must hope-lifé would be so empty without

the thought of you," his eyes taking in every detail

of the pretty picture before him-the - thoughtful

face, the delicately turned ear and throat, the bright

shining hair, the slender waist and soft white hands.

Then I must tell you that-that there is someone

11;4else," said Constance, bravely, turning her face to

his. Then seeing the gray look overspread his face

and the hollows beneath his eyes which bespeakthe

mental struggle that he is going through, she turns

and waljcs away to whe:re Godolphin stands cropping

the fresh grass. She leans her éheek against 'his
glossx neck, and her eyes are dimmed with tears.

Ardor stands ior some *time as if stunned, then
brushing what remains of the dust from his coat and
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man(
readjusting the glass from hL'S eyé» he looks at his

men
watch. Walkinor towards Blaze, he tightens the

sad . dle-crirths-"and arranges -the strap of - the broken gular

stirrup. 
an ar

hà%ve
It is five o'clock, Miss Lçstrange ; if you are rested,

perhaps it would be better to j og on-",' fbrrný-

least
Constanýce,,Who is quite read to, do so, « laces lier

,«'.'.foot in. Ardor's hand, and with- a light sprincy is upon
Z> féatlig

4uickl y-..,--on Godolp4in's back and ready to black
The'speck of white on the bay in the distanc'e has

looké
di*sappearéd trom,,siÈht.

ivas a
,As théY :Êeach ihe level road leadincr back tÔ the fourýf

town., Ardôr. says 'in a voice in which the effort to

make it cheery îs scarcely perceptible : "ý, Did 1 eýrer WeIl i

tell you of an e 'x'perience 1 had in Bazutoi Land? amazi

One night I- was ýo'ut in command of a company of vividl

youth
Volunteers, there wère just a hundred of us. We were
,b almos
out reconnoitering. ý,,and had taken up our position

saféty
for the night in a plâ in at the foot of a MIL Some of solid.'
the men were lying "re the bivouac fire, and -othersý%' ý ý \ : 

-were sitting about in groups discus's-i'ng the chance of
anxio

an encounter with the natives, and wondering if rein-

forcernentà- were on the way to join u& It was just
The'

growing dusk when, looking towards the west, I saw a
A wal

body of horsernen outlinëd against the evening slcyý. over t]1 \
They - were consulting tégether, and from theïr gesti- a firmWcuJations I knew they had àiscovered us. Then I saw t
eey . wiere fo g in Hüe charge. 1 gave the cqa- ogçw

to C
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mand to prepare to receive cavalry,. Many of the

men under me were rnere lads, and'none -of them re.

gulars,- nor had any of them 'come face to face wi*

,an armed enemy before. They obeyed orders quickly,

ho7ivever, and there was soon a square. You know the

forrnation ? A hù dred men to meet a charge of at

least 500 Mounted Bazutoos. As they poured down

upon us witd their assecrais raised in the air, the

féathers standing out from their hcads, and their

black faces distorted with wild-lust of blood, they

lookéd more like devils than anythingr human. There

ivas a young fellow in the front line of the square just

fbvrîrom the end. I -ne' him well in Capetown, as

'wellas his sister, whorai at tha ' t moment lie resembled

amazincyly-they say all likenesses.come out more

vividly in moments of intense feeling. I saw this

youth turn as whife as paper and swerve to one side,

almo;t fainting. I kneiv our slight and onI hope ofk> y 4
saféty depended-upon our keepincr our little square

solid."

What dîd ou do ? interrupted Constance

ànxiously.

«4Well I drew thé'revolver from my belt and said,
(The, first man who flinches from his post I shoot!

A wave of color, partly from sxhame I think, sprO2ýýd
over the hitherto ashy face ofyoung Stuart,, and tak*

a firmer' hold of his gun, and setting his teeth fir

toÉether, he awaited the advance of the Bazutoos."
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'l'And "-said Constance.
Ohtt answered Ardor, as if the ect of his nar.

rative were attained, I' you want to know i re were

cut to pieces ? Oh, no.' The blacks came w' in a

yard of us, but they could not make their orses

charge the ba yonets; the brutes swerved just as

were upon us. Why they did not return and kill

every mother's son of us we could not at the time

make out, and you may imagine we spent ari. anxious

night ; but afterivards we discovered that the Bàz-u-

toos did not return because they believed our reinforce-

ments much nearer than theyreally were."

And the Capetown boy ? " '
Poor Walter, he was found af the close of the

last engagement in the. campaign with an assegài

through his riglit lung, and the bodies of three Ba.

zutoos close to him. 1 have never met a braver lad

-than he proved himself to be; there was no position
That first experience I

of dan r 1 e shrank from.
had of7im was simplý the result of his fully rgâjizing

his danger, but I should'have been surprisedfif My

words had not called him to himself, and aroused the

courage that I even then believed to be in him. 1

did not for one instant'expect to be forced to put iny

-threat into execution. God forbid." Then'-,.after a

pause-«I Thert are natures, Miss Lestrange, th

,almost succûmb when first realizing what is in sto

fý r them but those same natures can so
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mlly and face their fate unflinchingly though, it mean
days of pain and-" here his voice has a catch in it

hopeless long*ng.."

,"M>
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CHAPTER XXII.

Asthey pass through one of the quiet streets, Con-

st nce is struck by the beauty of -a Japanese ivy thatû CO-L';S
almost completely covers a small cottage standing table

back from the road. Constance on Gýdolphins back b"are
isees it, notwithstanding a high board fence that sur-
rounds the garden. She gives it a last admiring To w

glance before turning the corner, when to her surprise Io

she sees Anstrutlier open the door and then turn to dolly

speak to a fair-haired girl in the hall. Constance 'when

recognizes Mabel Arthurs. Ardorî too, sees this; he to tal

notices that the color completely leaves Constance's
face bèÏore she makes Godolp'hin break into a quick brok(

trot which soon brincrs them. home. Ardor rea'izes consi
4D

awhô that «4 someone else "' is. Immediately on reaching
thather home, Constance consults the time-table. The

trairi, leaves for Carswell at 6.30 P. M. Shé looks at Plex'
that ithe dock, it is half-past seven. Anstruther must to g(have changed his intention of leaving town with
blueMr. Bolton,
whitc
devoi
that
excel
nmh
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CHAPTER III.

û, CRNSTANCE is seated, at the licad of the breakfast

table pourinor out the coffée. Hector is at the side-

board, and has just, Nvith carving k-nife pointing to the

ceilincr, as-ed in a tracric troice, 'c Who says steak ?

To which Cécile replies, " 1 say stêak-. Ardor, who

loo-incr pale this morning, is removing theý

dolly from some hot biscuits before passing them,

when INIr. Lestrange who lias crone to the window

to ta-e a peep at the mornincy paper, says

S Why, what is this ? Here is the win'doiv pane

broken atid lying all over the carpet. Ring for Esther,k

's Constance!' Esther, who, answers the bell at once,

Ls a tall crirl with a beautiful figrure. Her hair is of
9 k:. - - 01 -,>

that reddish cýôlor so popular with artists; her coî-

Plexion is fair, and of that transpareni appearance

;t that is usually seen with red hair : here her claims

to good looks end. Her eyes, which are of a light

blue in color, are smail, and their lids fringéd with1 k>

white lashes. At first sight one would say she was

devoid of eyebrows, but a second look would discover

that they,, too, were white and scarcely perceptible,

ex.cept when some feeling would cause the blood to

nmh to her fàce, when theY would form clearly
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defined white curves. Her mouth when closed was Leeranj
.good but somewhat drawn in expression, but the Glancini

teeth displayed. when the lips parted aave the face

a cruel look, being uneven and sharp in form. In a

word, to see Esther as she walked gracefully if some. 1 ha,
,,,,e fa(

what stealthily away with her beautiful figure clothed town wh
in a well-fitting black dress, and her brieht golden red&:» 4.;P when yo

hair coiled beneath her housemaid's cap, or crowned There w
by a neat littl é bonnet, and just enough of the neck, =,eý it
and cheek visâble, o.e.ý'how how fair and soft was the

skin that 'Cove'r tderh;- one would say, «c What a

remarkably goocl-'ookincr woman 1. One could not
Mr. 1

help. beitig dîsappointed when she turned and one

encountered her cold blue eyes. Eàther's hands were pocket.

note coi
long and narrow ; the second finger'of her right hand (9Wh;

was straicrht.-ànd stiff, a window fiaving fallen -on it
c'Oh.0

wheii she was a child, and sWe' haà néver beeà â'lel
must h2

to bend-it again. Esth& had. been -parlor maid %t
come, Il

The Poplars " since Constance teturn'ed. from France.
in front

She had proved herself an -excellent servant, 9 cup of
somewhat*'taciturn. As

Estherarýswers the bell.- Esther is surpriséd. The
master's

window w'as not Proken àn hour ago, as she raised it Lestranl
before sétting the breakfast-table. Esther brushed

P% shouldei
up the glàss ; she -had nearly finished when some- though
thing arrested her eye and hand at the same moment.

anxious
-Stretching f6n-vard she picked up a paper tied round

dec
something m -ath a string and handed ît to, Mr. ou,
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d was %
Lestrange, who cut the string. A stone rolled out

It the Glancing his eye over the paper, this is what he

e face -,ees:

In a
1 have reason,, , Akfieve a Mr. Anstruther is aware of

some.

lothed some facts that concern your, saféty. He will be out of

ýen red town when this reaches you, but will only be gone-a, day,
when you miglit seek an opportunity of questioning him.

owned There would be nothing gained by my giving you my
,e neck, me, it would only iraperil my safety.

as the Your friend,

Jhat a ArioNymous." (No date.)

ild not Mr. Lestrange folded up the note and put it in his
id one

Is were pocket. All were anxiously waiting to, hear what the

note contained, and Hector called out,
t hand 79

-on it ci What is it ?

Oh it is j ust some nonsense; some foolish boy
ýh ablé

laid %t must have thrown the stone through, the window.

Francè. Come, let us have breakfast. Esther, put that screen

in front Of the broken window. That wül do. A
,ant à cup of coffée, daughter.," - 1 1

As Esther places a cup of coffée beside - her
le The master y s plate, something in the papér which Mr
aised it 

«Lestrange is reading, and Which she sees over his
)rushed

1-1: shoulder, causes her'to start; she recovers herseIý and,
some-

though paler, gées on. with her duties. She seems
lomen'L

anxious that Mr. Lestrange should be properly'
1 round

ded to as she passes -him everything on -thc
tol
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table, gôing so, far indeed as to pass the hot bisc ît with
twice. In time her duties are over and she leaves the Arthi

room. w broti
4en Mr. Lestrange finished his breakfet

he took tË ' e paper with him to his library, whert oycloi

Hector and Câptain Ardor found him. the i

Constance and Cécile sit for a little while over forci]

their coffee and discuss . their plans for the day, cut Y

indulging in a little spéculation as t:oý the broken dead
brtai

window. Constance's thoughts soon drift into think.
the L

ing of Anstruther, and wondering what his explana. whel
tion will be of his visit to the ivy-clad cottage. She'

did not doubt, though somewhat mystified, that hà mate
explanation would be a good one.

The heading of the paragraph in the paper which

caught Esther's eye as - she looked over Mr. Les.

trange's shoulder, and which is now being'discussed this
by the three -men in the library, is as follows : 'the

ý.'c4 CRIME IN OUR MIDST-LITTLE WOOD t'i ge

STREET. patic

the

«'YOUNG GIRL FOUNI) INSENSIBLE ON THE FLOOR OF RE featu
'y ,#,, her vSITTING-ROOM-THE BROTHER S UORROR-s--_

ý'HIS INTERVIEW WITH THE POLICE. she 1
leave

Last night, at half-past twelve, Chief Constable K son

whüe sitting in his office at Row street, was called upon May

send assistance at once tû 79 Little Wood Street, where of to

#ùl had been found raurdered. Ôn going to this may
tery.
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biscuit with one of his inew lie fotind the doctor and William

ves the Ârthur'wàtching by the bedside of Mabel Arthurs. The

rea et brother explained tliat, on coining in a little befère twelve

whert 0 clock, lie foinid lils lv*iir iiisciisible on the floor in

the next rooiii. 011 qi-oillç,, lier he found that her

ile over forchead had been cut open jiist above the eye, that the

e day, cut was deel), and tliat at ftrst he thotight his sister was

broken dead . but, on closer examination, he found that she still

o think. brc-athed, thougli faintly. He lifted her and placed her on
th»e bed in her own room, where she still lay unable to speak

xPlana. wlien your r6porter visited the scene of what is likely to
e. Sheý> -* jnove a tragedy. The doctor holds out little hope of ulti-
that his niate recoverý.

er which MISS ARTHURS y LIFE AND APPEARANCE.

r. Les. Miss Arthurs is English by birth, and has only lived in
iscussed this country for the past three years. It is known that for

-the past two years of that time she has occupied the cot-

OOD tige on, Little Wood Street, and has icarried on the o'cu-
.pation of copying legal documents for différent law firms in
the city. Mabel Arthurs is a sliglit fair girl, with pretty
féatures and liaht- crolden hair. The ladperson seen with

OF %

her was a man by the name of Dudley Anstruther, to whora
she had-formerly been enzazed. This man was seeü to,
leave the house so recently as the evening b*eforé the per-

le K son or persons unknown made the assault upon her which

d upon may'result in her death. This individual is at present out

t, where of town, but his return will be anxiously looked forY as he

is may be able to throw some liglit upon what is now a mys-
tery. After seeing the unconscious girl, your reporter
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was taken to the sitting-room The table-cloth was stained
with ink, and one chair still lay overturned on the floor,
but no other signs of a conflict were apparent. The room

was , neatly and tastefully furnislied. A book case containing
an edition of, Sco-trs Novels, more novels by Bulwer

Lytton, several copies of tiie Céntury Magazine and a few As

odd books, among them Macaulays Essays, stood in ont ing t
corner of the room. Near the windgw spod a table with pale
" type-writing machine on it. On the Éantel-piece wereA, of th
" few pretty but inexpensive ornaments. . In the second strut
wi-ndowXwas a flower-stand, on which were a number of
plants iý. bloom, and hanging just above them a caged par- càlle(
rot sritting with ruffled féathers, a piéture of misery. The
1 1 perhc

whole. room. presented an appearance the least calculated My
to suggest crime."'
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CHAPTER XXIV.ffi .
a few As Mr. Lestrange sat in his librar,,V later in the tnorn.0

Ir- Ont ing the door opened., and Anstruther, looking very
de with pale and anxious, was shown in. ' After an interchange
:e were ofthe ordinary greetings, Mr. Lestrange asked-An-
second struther if he would not be seated.
aber of Thank. you, sir, *but my time is Véry limited. 1-ed par- called in the hope of seeing Miss'Èestrange, the maid

culated perhàps understood me to ask for you. I ani sorrýý"if my entrance has intérrupted you," continued An-
truther, noticing the papers Iying about the table.k:

Now that you are here, Mr. Anstruther, perhaps'
you can tell me the meanincy of this note." Mr. Le-

' 
Z>

strange picked u cthe note he found that morningon
his breakfast-room floor and read'it to Anstruther,
who looked more annoyed than surprîsed.at its con-
lents. «I This note sàys you were to be out of town
to-day, but I see that is a mistake, continued Mt.
Lestrange.

It wa& my intention to be out of town to-day at
the timé that note was written,". inswered Anstruther.

How do you'know, sir, when, this note was written ?
There is no date on it, n'eithèr have I told you

when I received it. Is it possible thàt'you are the
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sen der, and are you connected with the sending o B
the notes I have receive-d'-from. time to time during Afte

the winter ? " asked Mr. Lestrange. voic

Anstruther turned a shade paler, and his eyes

grew deep and bright. pain

«I Mr. Lestrange.- I knew that you would receive a T

note similar in tone to that note you have jusi read he 1

to, me, but as to the existence of other correspondence deed

1 know nothing. Neither had 1 anything to do with had

the writing-ýbr sending of that note."' this

I scarcely* expect you to say otherwise even were that

you guilty of haviing so far forgotten yourself as a in'-ý ti

gentleman,"' said Mr. Lestrange, when Anstruther in.. them

terrupted him- one- re
é.cThere are times when a gentleman may be very Lestra

desperate, sir.' beIievý

«« Then you malze excuse, do you, for the sender of The a

these letters ? 1 am surprised, and 1 must say," added S-

Mr. Lestranee, &C t * hat it looks very much as -if you the da

did know of the rest of the correspondence." renýez

Ânstruth'er drew himself up, and with the look of only, a

indignation still in hi i s eyes said : - ' ivas Ai

1 must remember that yqu are much older than in the

1, si but even t1kit does not give you the right to in al.1

insult me. 1 say again, a gentleman* iii despo.rate from h

straits may resort to, desperate measures; but I say notes si

also that whatever may have been in thosé letters, 1 aIrrook,

knew"or-.know nothing of them." and latc



ing of Both men have been a little more than excited.
durinc After a scarcely eerceptible pause, but in an altered

voice, Anstrùthérý,c,.entinued

S eyes The knowledge that you doubt my word is more
painful to me than you can imagine."

eive a The thought that the father of the girl whoir*

i read he Joved so ardently believed him a liar was iii-
deed bitter to Anstruther. The khowledcre which-

* with had been forced upon him, that his Constance loved
this man if painful, yet silenced t the ancrry words

* were that sprang' to Mr. Lestrange's lips. In consult-
If as a ing-ý the notes again, that morning, and viewing

,her in- them by the liorht of the suggestion contained in the
one- received by him jÙst a few hours previously, Mr.

e very Lestrange was inclined, though against his will,. to
believe An'truther might knoýW something of them.

nder of The arrival of the s'econd note with the postmark

added S where he knew- Anstruther had returned just
if you the day before-; the third note appointing a second

renýezvpus, his going there and meeting Anstruther
look of only, and the man whom Anstruther -new and said

was Arthurs; the similarity between the type-writingls
r than in the note sent -%vith the raîlway ticket (which was"
ight to 'in a.1 probability mýritten by Anstruther, as it, came

sperate from his chiefs office) and the type-writing in the
t 1 say notes signed Il P "; the similarity in the paper in all,

tterst 1 a#Tooked suspi'c*ous. Then the note of the morning,
and later Anstruthes remark, l' It was my intention

LV' TDIP OF, PF,ACF,,. 127



at the time ihat note was written to, be out of to-mm that

to-day,,"' only confirmed these suspicions. i Iny S
1 1

Cin readîtïZ tlié report in the morning paper of1 91 1%, - 1, AnstiýMabel Arthurs misfortune, and the refèrence to
her cpgagement with Anstrutherg made Mr. Le. to rt

strange's cheek burn as -he recollected Constance's SUSPI4

half -confession made the night before. With E

both subjects in his mind at once, the fact of the I
do nman whom, he met in the Park on that Sunday
honoafternoon being a brother of the girl whose name

had been connected with Anstruther's., struck him! "ho

for the first time, and explained -Anstruther's know. belie

ing and being spoken to by that man, on that a hal

- -'- ý> indigSunday -afternoon. On the other hand, %%rhat diobject could a man in Anstruthers position Iîave
in writing and demandincr assistance from him? some

ill-wilAnstruther, though not rich, was in receipt of a
Asalary larger than any within the gift of Mr.

thenLestrànge. Wc-fs it likel)ý a man of education, anti
evidently a gentleman, would lay himself open to
the charge of writing such lett ? suspi

for yHis daughters almost ackno vIedged. love for
Anstruther pleadeà strongly with the fathér for wn, c e

1 - mustthe man before him.
Mr. Lestrange answered in a quieter voice., ""Th to be

'G; p -, - à fier.
last note, of ?he existence of -which you admit

thatwére aware before seeing me morningý-teUs - Q
If, si
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F town that you know of something that nearly concerris,
Iny safety. Is that the case ? '"
Il I 4ow nothing, Mr. Lestrange," answerediper of

nce Il to Anstruthere in a weary voice, l'but that you were
to receive Ithis note, and that it would throw'[r. Le- 1 -

;tance's suspicion of something upon me.' - '
But you are aware who wrote"Ïhe note.?'«"with

of the I kOW full well who wrote the note, but I can

Sunday do nothing ýo help you toi discover him. I am in

c name honor bound to disclose rfothing." Anstruther,

ick him Who is aware that he is asking Mr'. Lestrange to

i know- believe improbabilities, imparts this infornjation- with

)n that 'l half-heartedness that contrasts strongly with his

11, . what indignant -- lianner of a short time before.

S have 1, If yôu are not the writer, allow me to say,
somebody else who is the writer owes ou veryn him? Y,

)t of a
A brighter look conies into Anstruther's face,of Mr.

ion, anti then leaves it again as Ite... says
Il It is no time, sir, wlièd. your mind is so full ofopen to 1. 7 4

suspicions of me, to, tell yôu what 1 am most anxious
for you to know, but I Ééel it is due to tell you at-'love for

e.4 once-Mr. Lestrange, I love your daughter. It
er for ý 1%

must seem presumption to you, and I know myself
to be unworthy of her, but still I must go on loving.e, «'Th* her. In all humility, I belleve,, unwarthy as I am,

that ýour daughter in a measure returns my love.,leUs -Q 1
if, sir, you becom'e. convinced that 1 have bad

ez>

ér

? et
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nothing to do with this-miserable letter writing, appe

can, I hope for your approval?"- hesit

Anstruther is so much in carnest that he has are i
forgotten his indignation of a few moments before. you

Mr. Lestrancre is standinrf at the window, his back- I,ýýaY

p.,irtly turned towàrds Anstruther, but the earnest- your

'Iless in the latter's toncs is not without its effect, her 1

notwithstanding other views he had entertained of M

securing his daughter's happiness. He 'turns from dauar

the window and comes nearer Anstruther, who is will 1

standing pale and agitated, his hand clasping the bell.

back o f a ehair. titUý

Expla*!i away this network of circumsta*nces in th,

th at now entangles you, and then we will discuss Anst

this-other matter. I wish for m'y daucrhter's hap Î- the n

nes---but at present I cannot see that a union _Wit await

ybu-W'ould ensure it. ,Have youseen the morning It

paper ? Then you know that to-day the whole town he le,

will be speaking of you in connection with that The «

unfortunate girl.ý) the m
da I know it, and 1 could face that without shrinking, ther (

but that it makes me appear so unworthy of what I jiaht.

prize more than life itseIL Ifv-gu will it so, Mr. Les- whicI

tran&ýé, after ali this dreadful mystery is cleared up, boivh

I will go away till you are willing to acknowledge thoug

me in the eyes of the world as your daughtes whicI

accepted suitor. Only leave me the hope, and try the-fli

-,ýIOt ta so. thoroughly misjudge me." Anstruther Soft f
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appeared- as if about to say something more, then

hesitated, and finally added, " Believe me, sir, -you

's are misjudcring me, but 1 will trust to time to show

C. you that I am not quite as unworthy as you thinke

k 1,ýjay I hope to see Miss Lestrange before leaving

t- your house this morning > I promise not to detain

her longey'

)f Mr. Lestrange jhesitated and then said My

m daughter4nows nothing of these letters. I trust you

is will let her remain in ignorance of them." Ife rana- the

e bell. Fsther answered it with almost impossible promp-
Tell Miss Lestranore Mr. Anstruther waits% k>

in the mornincr room." Esther %vith a quick look at

ss Anstruther leaves the room. Anstruther is taken to,

i- the mornincr room by Mr. Lestranore, and lefi there to

t await Constance.

9 It is the same room in which just two days before
n he learned that his love was not %-.,,holly unreturned,,

at The Venetiati blinds are drawn tocrether to keep out

the yvarrn sùn, but through their open slats Anstru-

g, ther can see the water of the fountain sparklincy in the
iaht. The roon-i is filled with the fragrance of roses,

which nod their damask heads ove he sides of china

P) bowls and fracrile cylasses. Anstrut er, thouc-h deep in

ge thoucrht, notices the silver thimbl and spool of threadanl

es which have tumbled from the wo k-table and rolled on>ve A
ry the-floor. He is about to pick the himble up when the

r soft frou-frgtl qf Constance's dress makes him turn
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to, meet her. Coiistaii£e is dressed in a white em-

broidered inornincy rrown a frill of soft lace is at her

throat and wrists. Cecile has pinned a white rose in

-the belt at Co.*,,Istý-,ance"s waist. As slie enters the rooiý

a wave of soft color deepens lier usually pale cheeks.

Anstruther never forgets her as she look-ed at that

moment-, coming tovards Iiim throucrh the soft ligght,

of the rose-perfumed roolii. With orie stride lie is

before her, and holdinu both her lianýIs in his strong

clasp is look-incr hunorrily into her facé.

My beautiful darlincr," he mu-rmurs. Constance

cannot hide the pleasure his presence crives her, but

Anstruther notices a slight con ' straini in her manner,
and attributegittohernaturzbl'rêserve. Sointentishe

upon whathe has to teilher, -lie docs not allow hiniself

furtber tinie for specul-ation as to its cause. 1 have

coriie here, Constance, wi&&-h sad news. Come and sit

on the sofa and let me tell you what has happened."

Anstruther tells Constance of what he has seen in

the p'aper and contidues:

On reachinor the Lodge, after having left the

office yesterday, a note was handed.,me from this

poor girl, who is now in such dancrer. -The- note

asked me, Constancýé,, to cro to her 'cottage that

evening at six o'clock, as she had somethingr of irn-

portance to tell me,

Constance is toying with a paper-knifé, i t- now snaps

in her hand.-
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Anstruther continued: " I knew at once it was of
importance, as Mabel Arthurs was not a gfrl to exag-
gerate I knew from experience. In order to do asa
she askýed I was obliged to obtain permission to

follow Mr. Bolton to Carswell on the midniorht train,
vvhicli permission he crranted, but this delay with my
packing made it half-past six o'clock before 1 was able

-to cret to, Miss Arthurs' house. I need nît tell you I
thin-,- Constance, that there are times when the recol-

lection of the little 1 have been able to do for this
airl does not prevènt My wishing our paths had never
met. I mean no disloyalty to her in saying lhat,
but when I féel that my past intercourse with her
may separate me fora ti me at least from you, I cannot
help regretting that we should ever have met. Miss
Arthurs gave me the information in her possessioq
which concerned Éie. It was.important; I am bound
not to disclose what it was.. On returning this morn.,

ina (my chief found he must return to S-- at once
and Make the trip to Carswell again on another da'y),
I bought the morn ing paper-on the train; this is what
I saw." Anstruther drew a paper from his pocket and
showed Constance the paragraph we have already

seen Placing it in her hands he rose and went to
the mantle-piece, leaning Iiis head upon his arm.

Presently he felt Constance's hand on his shoulder.
"This is dreadful. Has fhe poor girl good medical
fttendance ? Is she alone ? Without another wonian ?
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What manner of man is her brother? " All impl
questions Constance asks hurriedly, her face ashy ing s
white. -U tel

Anstruther turned with a look of deepest gratitude
in his face. "' 1- have ccime this morning to, you, Con- right

perW
stance, to ask you if you will object to my going and bIUSI

doing what 1 can for the poor girl. My first impùlse
was to help her, but I knew it was due to you after said.
what hàs passed between us to consult your wishes in arms,
the matter. I know there will be much comment on took

what has already occurred, you see my name is in the bye,
paper. 1 shrink froi it for many reasons." As

ýII It yill be unpleasant-very; but we must do from
what we can for Miss Arthurs. The paper says jao of th

hope-that is perhaps an exaggé-ration. You should di (
go at once; " then in a shy and sweet voiCe, «« at once, Goin
Dudley." Arth

It was characteristic of Constance;-.-ihat--with the A
knowledge of Mabel Arthurs' s'ufféring came all id.

forgetfulness of the resentment and doubt she felt on ci
seeing Anstruther in her society so unexpectedly the woul

night before. Though loving .Anstruther, she was Very
too proud to ask him for further explanation, putting and

doubt out of her mind for the present and trying to now
féel that in due time all would be explained. affai

Before going, my pure angel, I want to ask you
çarnestly and besecchin&ly once more to trust me

layin
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t implicitly. Will you try ? " asked Anstruther,, , look-

ashY ing searchinorly into ber fair young face.

'-I will, Dudley, try Il and believe all that you do
titude right. What you canne ekplain now you will,

Con- Perhaps, inake clear to me by-and-bye," was the
g and blushing response.

pùlse Heaven bless you, Constance, for that assurance,"
after said Anstruther, and -was about to take ber in lils

shes in arSs, when, as if at some sudden recollection, he
ent on took both ber hands in his, and with a fervent "c Good-

in the bye, my queen," left ber.

As Anstruther passed through the gateway leading
ust do from "" The Poplars," he was joined by Alert, detective
ays jao of the S- police force. ý1

should Good-àfternoon, Mr. Anstruther'.-- A fine day.
t once, Going this way? May 1 join you? Sad affair this

Adhurs case is."
ith the Anstruther replied rather 'hortly, Yes, very
me all 4 -sad. >

felt on " Perhaps you ain't well to-day, Mr. Anstruther.
dly the would rather be left alone ? " asked Alert, leaving
he was very little of the pathway between them, however,

Putting and scarcely removing bis eyes from Anstruther's
ing to now thoroughly fagcred fâced. c" My idea of this

affair is," continued Aler-t, c" somewhat Peculiar.'P
k you "And what is your idea ?
st inle cc Oh, as to telling what my idea is, that you know,"1,

laying bis not too clean finger on the side of bis n'osel
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cc would be unprofessional. Now, you, Mr. Anstruther, «AN
are not of my profession, and there would be no mad-9y

kind of harm in your expressingý an opinion. What it VI
is your idea of the affair ? will cc

I cannot think who has been guilty of attacking grouni
that helpless girl. It is probably sorne tramp who has think,'

come to help himself to, whatever he might find in, Anstri
the house, and finding Miss Arthurs'resist him, has said
struck her, not intending - to kill her. Men are not D4
sé ready to, put theïr heads in a haltèr, and I can see Art]
no motive to, induce any one toi niuràer the -girl",e surpris
said Anstruther, now thoroughly roused.

Anstruther quickened his steps and ývas soon at H e rý"
the cottage in Little Wood* Street, Alert keeping force ii
close beside him. Poor,

On entering the sitting-room, Anstruther asks

Arthurs, who is there, whether his sister has regained

consciousness

Seemingly not,"' Arthurs gruffly replies.

As Anstruther sighs and raises his hand to hîs

chin, as is a habit with him When in deep thouglit,

Alert notices an înk stain on his right coat sleeve;

laying his hand on Anstruther's *shoulder he said,

" It is my painful duty to arrest you on suspicion

of having assaulted Mabel Arthurs."

Anstruther starts and looks at the, man as if

stunnç&ý
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«I Arrest me for this vile outrage? You' must be

rnad."

Very sorry, sir; merel y on sus *cl*on, sir. If youIl P
will come away with me now, you will hear what the

crrounds of suspicion are. No necessity for these, I

think,," showing a pair of hand-cuffs; whereupon

Anstruther's eyes flash and, turning to Arthurs, he

said

Do you think me guilty of this crime ?
Arthurs, who has, been standing the picture of

surprise, replied,
I never suspected such a thing."

Here, the Parrot, eyeing Anstruther and trying to
force its way through the bars of the cage, called oùt,

Poor, Poor Polly."



Constance seated herself on the sofa, and then, as is 1
if an unhappy recollection 'occurred to her, crossed mu
the room and rested her head on her fold-ed hânds Oh

on the back of a wicker chair that stood close to the haé

open. window. She is usually so self-possessed that blu

even this little show of feeling afféofs Ardor deeply. his

Corning a little nearer to her he said of 1
see you are in trouble, Miss Lestrange. I want

you to let me help you. Believe me, nothing *will troi

please me better than to àld you. After what you the

Nold me yeýterday I know I cannot make you happy sidc

in the way I till then hoped ; but I can surely help to con

1 j NS 2V TIME OF PE A CZ, .

CHAPTER'XXV.

THE evening of the Uy'of Anstruther's arrest, Ardor
-finds Constance in her little sitting-room. As she

rises to meet him, Ardor notices how white is her

face and how heavy the dark rings beneath her eyes.

"-May I speak to, you for a few moments ? There

is something I should like to say unless you are-too

tired to listen."

«« I am not at all tired," answered Constânce, who

ally seemed full of energy and suppressed excite-

mei t and shall be very grateful if you will îstay

talk to me a iittle while."
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rernove difficulties froin your path, and, who knows?

rnay soon see you quite happy "-and here he falters
-- CC -with another." 

4 1

Constance had raised her head at Ardors approach,

but let it fall again on her ticrhtly clasped hands.

[or I think I know whom you love, Miss Lestrange,
àe Forcrive me if I appear intrusive. I want to tell

ler you that I believe him, quite innocent of this charge"

'es. Constance again raised her head-11 and- that 1 wish
ere to help to prove him so. No, do not thank me," as àý

:00 Constance extende-,d her hand with gratitude shining

from her face<,- 1' 1 felt," continued Ardor, that after

0 what had passed between us I could not reinain
te- longer near ylou; but if you will allow me, 1 féel now

ay that I should like to remain a week or so even yet"

I shall be oh so glad if you will do so. It

as is like you to believe him innocent. 1 know he
ed must be so, but can we substantiate what we féel ?
ds Oh, Captain Ardo , he will féel this so keenly. I

the had just written eiwv words,' said Constance eï
hat blushiýg, «'to tell him I trust- him and believe in

ly. his innocence, I think it would comfort him. Think

of his being charged with such a crime!
ant Constance walked to the window and looked with
il -troubled eyes at the shadows cast on the lawn by
ou the chestnut trees. Ardor, who in his heart con-
py siders An-struther the most enviable of mortals, lis

to conscious of a dull pain at his own hear4 but sdd,
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111 was going to see Anstruther, would- you like

me to, déliver the note? n o w.,
"Very much; you are indeeà a true friend. I am Ar(

so comforted to think you are not leavinar us now.
Constance liad go't back all -that feelingcof invest

security with which Ardors societ /y had always After
inspired her, but which was sornewhat dissipated encou
by their interview of the previôus day. Anstr

The da' after to-morrow you must be in Toronto corne
to ride Surefoot I know said Con-'stance, smilincr A ng

for the ' first tirne during the interview. on thc

will you not still go to the races, Miss Les.

trange ? It would only excite comment if you were before
to remain away, and I did hope you would see thinkir

Surefoot clear those hurdles," said '.Ardor now* deemeý
smiling, too. way, f

«'Ihave not considered the subject; it may bc liave f(

everything will be explained before then, and we

shall be four happy selves again," said Consfance,
Suc

wistfully.
that

"'In , any case do not decide to give it up just
expleç

yet," urged Ardor. once i
Very well, but it would be very miserable to, go

Again
knowlng that poor girl to be in such a critical statý writtei

and one whorh we know charged with having
in.slee

Here Constance broke off, all her unhappy though the mi
rushing back upen her. Oh, it seerns dreadfuV

.Nil
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I will o wit this nôte," said Ardor, and whokP, -ýo IV 7
knows what to-morrow may disclose."

am Ardor found Anstruther-who, on proper securities

iv. beincr criven, had been set at libert - to, await a further

-4 investigation-seated in his room, at the Lodge.

Ys After shaking hands with him and mah-inor a few

ted encouraging remarks,,* he placed the note before

Anstruther and took his leave, saying he wôuld

to come again in the morning.

incr Anstruther, by the licrht from ,a lamp that flickered

on the table, read

es- Have courage, dear Dudley, all t-his must be explained
ere before long. Does it 'Comfort you to kn'ow that 1 am

see thinking of you constantly, and loving you more than I
ow deemed possible? Let me know if I can help you in any

w,-ty, further than. by my love and prayers. - These- you

be have for all time.

CONSTANCE."

ceý
Such was the inagic power of this scrap of paper'

that Atistruther s face lost its weary and troubled
j ust

expression, and. a opeful liorht came into his eyes

once nioreýý--is he pressed the signature to his lips.
go

Agaiii and acsain, he read and re-read* the hastily
tatý writteil words before he elosed his eyes to pass

in sleep the hours 'hat must bc born and die before
gh

the morrow would bc to-day.
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4 CHAPTER XXVI, C
THE evidence furnished by the Crown at the investi. e

gation on the following day was in substance as U

follaws : el - hi

Anstruther was seen,,,Ieaving Little ýVood Street re

alone at half-past seven o'clock on the evening of wa

the same'hight that Mabe! Arthurs was found Iying ha

unconscious on the -floor of the roorn used - by her nu

in the said cottage as a sittincr-room. Anstruther pa

was known to have signified his intention 'of, loo

leaving S- that -evening by the 6.3o train, the be

Crown believed this showed an intention of mislead- clo

inc certain pqrties as to, his whereabouts. An ink gir

stain on the right sleeve of Anstruther's coat and fir

the finding of an empt- ink-bottle on the floor of the cc
JY

said roorn further connected him with the crime, can

as the blow which rendered Mabel Arthurs uncon-

scious was, evidentlly caused by a sharp pointed her

object such as the corner of this squâre glass ink- cc

bottle, which was unusuafly poriderous and heavy, say

and quite sufficient to inflict'a mortal wound, if weU strui

directed. am

On Mr." Bolýon's . offiéring a thousand dollars and heai

Captain Ardor another thousand dollars, with a sý



surety of five hundred dollars from Anstruther him-

self, the prisoner was admitted to bail, to appear on

Wednesday the wee- following, to stand his trial.

On Anstruther's explaining the next day to his

chief that he would li-e a free week to devote to

efforts' to solve the mystery surrounding the attac-

LS upgn Mabel Arthurs, Mr. Bolton willingly excused

him from his duties as private secretary. Ànstruther

returned immedliately to Little Wood Street, and

of was shown by William Arthurs, who appeared to

tg have béýn drinking again, into the room where the

er nurse was watching Mabel. Anstruther looked more'

Cr pale and worn thian even the day before, and as he

of looked at the sunken eyes and drawn lips of the girl 4',

before him a spasrn crossed. his face. Taking a chair

.d. closç by the bedside, Ansîtruther raised one of the

girl's hands in both his own and said quietly but

d firmly,

Mabel, do you know me? I am Anstruther;

et cari yoq not speak to me.?

Mabel slighlly'moved her head on the pillow and

her eyelids quivered, but that was all.
Jr you cart understand me, Mabel, hear what I

say to you. I am charged, poor crirl, with hav incy Cil,
struck you. Can you not tell me in whose place I

am sufféring ? just one word, Mabel. Can you

hear me?

a Still no sicrn of recognition or consciousneýs..
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Anstruther dropped her hand, and, turning to the
man

nurse, asked how soon she expected the doctor. on pain
being toId it was nearly time for him, now to corne, for h

he turned and went back to the sitting-room with costs
William Arthurs. Between these two rooms

Anstruther hovers aH that day and night but no is giv

sign of consciousness hoped for or dreaded by hi is

shown by Mabei. ,,

Constance, ivho has been instrumental in securing

a good nurse for Miss Arthurs, finds her powers of

assistance here at an end, as indeed nothing can bc

done but trust Mabel to the care ôf'her physician,
-and hope that time will bring hér consciousness and

strength to explain this mystery, and enable her to

take up the thread of her somewhat co4licated lifî.

Constance has seen the doctor, and learned frorn him

that there is nothing more to be done for the present.

Mr. Lestrange is moât urgent in his persuasions

that Constance should keep to her original intention

of making one of a party for the coming races at the

Woodbine." When he sees with what great Teluct-

ance she entertains such a thought, he fain, would

desist; but firm in his belief that her absence will

excite comment, he at length prevails upon her to

yield.

Ardor is greatly relieved by her decision, as he

els it will, for a time at least, divert her tho'ghts

from their present unhappy groove. Constance, like
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many young people, cannot realize the extent -of the
pain she has caused Ardor; and, though very grateful
for his present thoughtfulness, is nbt aware what it
costs him to remain near her, knowing that her heart
is given to another,

the
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CHAPTER XXVII.

ITis Thursday, the day of the races at the/&& Wood- b

bine." Since eleven o'clock in the mornin " the road fo
leading frorn the town to the race-course has been it

thronged with every imaginable kind of vehicle, from a

the four-in-hand driven by young Plurnley with its
beautifully dressed occupants, and sniart looking p
docr-cart dramril by a tandein, to the butcher's cart th

drawn by a worn-out bay and the street cars over- a

flowing with human freight-the freight looking tthh

better able to walk- than -do the straining and tuaaina t

hor'ses to pull it. It is rather warrn and sultry and re

the road dusty, but allýyffie people arc in holidiay

humor and ma-e the best of their surroundincrs. in

Constance and her father are of the part-y made up sa

by the Lieutenant-Governor, as is Ardor. Mrs. Sher- fo

brooke and her husb>ahd are also with them, having str

come to*own with many others from all parts Qf the CO

country to see the races, as this meet îs loôked Upon for

as being quite the event of the season. Const ance Ow

is dressed in a sýoft dress of heliotrope crave; her rac

bonnet, which is one mass of violets and rich giéen the

leaves, sets off to perfectio'n her fair skin and bur- anc

nishoo haïr; her little hands are eiîcased in tan. Mr
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colored gloves, and on her left wrist is twisted a gold
snake with an emerald head ; her parasol of heliotrope

sil- is lined with white, and tied to the handle with a
-not of white ribbon is a bunch of violets.

Constance -is 'lookinu sad notwithstanding --the
d- brialit conversation croitior on about her. Her anxiety
id for Anstruther shows itself in her face. Aràor- sees

it, and once more resolves to try and bring that
M anxiety to an end.

ýtS After half an hour's drive, in which they have
la passed another four-in-hand which has come to riefb 9
,rt throucrh one of the horses having the blind-staggers,

and have just missed beincr thrown itito confusion
ig themselves by a lad witli more assurance than sense

la t5-ing to pass them -vith his tandem, our party
id reaches the paddock.

IY The làdies dismourit frorn the top ýf the drag, as,
in order to cret the best view of the races, it is neces-

ip sary to be in tiie grand stand. A box is there reserved
for the party Îrom Government House. After a

la stroll across the green, Constance and her father areb ' .1
îe comfortably seated inas good a position as possible

)n for seeinor the &c events." Ardor, Who is to ride his
ce own horse "Surefoot in the gentleman's hurdle
er race, has gone to, get into his colors and o throucrh9

ýn the necessary preliminaries betore mouriting. Hector
and C écile are also in the stand, having come with
Mrs, Willianis Y party.
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Miss Williams, whom we have not seen since the birth
driving party, is looking very handsome in a closely rnanfittincr tailor-made gown of tweed, and ils talkincr to

Il: b h i M
Moore, who is as usual not far from, her side. Cécile, enou

who ils dressed in China silk of much the same clear
shade of, blue as her eyes, and a wide leghorn hat previ

smothered in pale pink roses, is looking like a piece lutell
of Drésden china. The stand is crowded with well. expé

dressed women with a sliorht sprinkling of the male mi
sex ; but the majority of men arc down in the ivord,where a good deal of bettincy is goingr on.front, Z> Z> up a
Sitting just behind Constance is Miss F- . She horse
dressed in a canary-colored grown of soft clinaing

material ; hei bonnet is trimmed with nasturtiums, a numt
diamond pin fasten-é thestrings of her bonnet. The thron

color of her dress but adds to the dusky beauty of passeg
her face, which is to-day unusually ànimated. Const

Sitting next Miss F-- is a tall man with a long All t]
moustache. His whole interest appears'to bc centeredd amusE
in the girl beside him. When he stands up one Thi

cannot help ad miring his manly and -perfectly pro- walkii
portioned figure. There is an expression on his face the tI
in repose that is not pleasing, so, hard ils it; but when the w

interested in a pleasant conversation th-e gleam of decide
his white teeth and the fairness of his complexion are d i
destroy the unpleasant impression produced by the which
face when quiet. still, tI

This man's name is Walter Charles. Scotch by e racl'Mt,
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;ý MUP1ý
ice thé irth,. cosmopolitan by habit, Walter Charles is a
closely inan of small primate means, just sufficient to enable

incr to ýim to live econoniically (which he does not do), not
Cécile, enouggh. t'O confer the high privilege or incur the

2>1 same clear responsibility of absolute wealth. Enougrh to
ýrn hat prevent any effort at self-rnaintainence being abso-
a piece lutely necessary, while not enough to meet the
h well. expensive tastes engendered by a life of idleness.
e male Miss F-- leans forivard and exchanges aIew
in the ivords witli Constance. Charles volunteers to e t
na on. up a pool on the coming race. The names of the
She is horses are written on diffèrent slips of paper, and,
linging with a sufficient number of blanks to make up the
iums, a number who wish to join in this srnall venture, are

The thrown into a hat and passed about. As Charles
auty of passed the hat to Constance he was introduced.

Constance put in her pretty hand and drew a blank.
a long All the slips of paper being disposed of, the next
Mtered amusement was to, watch for the horses.
[P one Three j ockeys are. now mounted, two of them
ly pro- walking their horses quietly over part of the track;
à is face the third gallops by the stand at full speed, at
it when the will of the horse or rider it is difficult to, Ï,-A

4 ^h,.earn of décide. Three numbers with theïr respective colors

P lexion are displayed on-small signs on the judges' stand, 1. ýJ,
by the which 'lis just opposite the starting poste There are

Stillthree horses to, come: before the list entered for
tch hy e race be complete*
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Lookinor frorn the grand staiid, a VieýV Qf the th
complete course, -Aich is in the shape of an oval, a Upor

mile in circumfèrence, can bc had. A fence running Fi
round the inside of the track forais an enclosure been

which is covered with green turf. It is in this start,
.0enclosure Ithat the hurdle races are to, be run. T'lie Ceci]

hurdles, six in number, run four of them at riorht cvi&
angles to the main course, tlius the spectators have Cý'es
a side view of the horses as tliCy ta-e tlieir leaps; bi c k-
the other two are placed in the middle of the pad- iveirri
dock and run parallel with the course, so that in he bc

taking one the horses face the- spectators, and in L110se
turning and taking the second the horses are going cc C
the way, namely, from the spectators. In this ýsjjc ai
way three différent views of the horses while j umpin, rroes t

are presented. Iler ii
few trees growing within the enclosure wave

ý> point(
their leafy brancIres responsive to, the fresh breeze if not

which is now blowing off the la-e that washes the rail3r 1

shore just beyond the course, and whose waters are pressi,
now sparkling in the sui-ilight. Some yachts are liallt 1

anchored close to the shore, their occupants thus gested
being enàbled to, have a fair view of t'lie course. tak-es

The first race for 'lthe trial stakes " has j ust been ward i
won by "" Gold Finch," after an exciting half mile at which

th« finish, when c« Oliver " ran her pretty close, but and a

iî, only succeeded in coming in a good second. am

The race for the 'Il Queen's Plate of Fifty Guineas
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:?f the the next event on the card. This is always looked là

val, a upon as the race of the day.
iining First bell for saddlincy and to clear the course has

-- losure been rung. There -are fourteen-horses, entered for the
n this start, already ei<yht are on the track. Hector has left

T'lie Cécile, and is standincy below the ladies' stand. He is
riorht evidently unusually interested in this race, as his bright

have cý,es and flushed face testify. The truth is lie has
leaps; bick-ed " Cob%%,>el) " much more lieavil)i than his purse

e pad- mirrants, but froni certain tips wliich lie has received
hat in he belitves her chances are as <Tood, if not better, than

'Ntcnd in +Lliose of any other in the field. ?i
going Cobweb " is ,-i bay mare with one white foot. As

4,J

1 n this slicappears on the course a iùurmur of admiration
rnping rroes through, the crowd, and well does she deserve-it.

Iler arched neck shi'nes like satin in- the sun herlittle
wave pointed ears move first forwards then back%ýiards, as

breeze if not accustomed to so much bustle ; hereyes, natu-
hes the rallýr kind and crentle, have a sornewhat strained ex-
ers are pression as her jockey trots lier by the stand ; her
lits are liglit body and clean legs carrying out the idea sug-
ts thus crested b lier name. Her jockey, in a pink jacket
se. ta-es lier some yards down the course, leanincr for-
st been ward in his saddle and patting lier on the neck, to

mile at which she responds.by a graceful bend of the head
se but and a backward glance of the eye as if-she would say

am nervous this morning, and had ahnost forge.
uineas
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ten you were there; 'but, now 1 see you are there, 1 tgCo

will try and quiet down. * litad

The next horse to pass the stand is Herod," dowi

another bav without a white hair about him.

Nothing seems to, disturb his equanimity as he walks were

sedately by the stand, carrying his rider with the to si]

lemon and brown jacket as if hequite kneiv the TI

importance of the occasion but was not at all dis- almo

inayed by it. ance

Not much has been said by the book-m akers about chest

«'Herod," and his appearance sets rnany among the ivhitf

spectators thinking. One man who had been a few back

moments before in close conversation with Hector is he stc

now standing on two chairs, a foot on each, his hands the b,

crossed behind his back holding a heavy mounted is car

hunting-crop; his light olvercoat is thrownopen, dis- AI]

playing a watch cruard made of leather with a miniatureý> who i

steel bit as a cross bar ; a large gold horseshoe fastens out 01

his cravat, which is of china blue with large whiteý start

spots; the buttons on his coat tell a whole history be rui

in coaching life, from the start, with the man on the a mil,

steps blowing his horn, toi the pull-up at the hostelry, passi]n

with the stéam curlincr frorn the horses' sides in thin the st-,

circles, which suggest steam after the manner of like the ra

suggestions in works of art of this kind. Hoi

This man watches ý1' Herod " closely, not removing horses

his, eyes from him froin, the time he makes his al> the jo(

pearance till heý walks in his dignified way to where of the
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«Cobweb is still fretting and tossing about her

licad. Then William Arthurs," for it was he, ju'ped

ýrod," down frorn the chairs and reùewed his conversation

him. with Hector, the result being that both betting books

walks were taken out, and Hectoý as in dee' er than ever,
h the to sink or swim. with " Cobweb."

w the Three or four more horses now pass the stand
1 dis- almost abreast. Presently a cheer greets the appear-

ance of the favorite, Spanker." Spanker is a
about chestnut with a white face. His jockey, in scarlet and
g the white, trots him quickly by the stand. His ears are

and there is an irritated look about his eye, buta few back,
tor is he steps out'in such gn easy and powerful manner that

hands the betting, which has been two, to one on the favorite,

unted is carried on by a few at three to, one.

n. dis- All the horses are out now except Barbelle,"

iature who report says broke down the day before and lis

fastens out of it. The second bell rings, which means the

white start will take place in five minutes. The distance to ýAistor, be run is one mile and a quarter, so that a quarter of

on the a mile down the track the horses are to start, thus
stelry, passing the stand -twice -. fiTst a quarter of a mile after

in thin the st-art and again. at the finish, which in this as in all

of like the races takes place just opposite the stand.

How bright the scene is! Theg'lossy coats of the

rnoving horses shining in the sun, the light breeze puffing out

his aP- the jockeys'iackets and sleeves, blowin the branches

whe" of the stately maples and makincr their leaves quiver lem
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as if they, too, partook of the general excitement. ridin

Cobweb " is still restive and apparently dissatisfied. maki

Her jockey is trying to soothe lier, but to, only a cer- steac

tain extent succeeds. Herod " is corning down the "Spi

track steadily towards the starting point. Spanker flyer

is corning up in linie with several others ready for the fourt

word. Cobweb and Herod draw nearer, clear

Cobweb " a little ahead., horst

The word is given, they are off. Down they from

dash, a capital start of nine abreast and four at As

a very short distance behind. Ainonar the latter choi

Cobweb " and Il Herod." Spanker " is among the crreet

first nine. Now he leads them and passes the grand ing hi

stand half a head in front of aýy of the others now paddi

two or three shoot forward and are close on Span- there

ker's " heels. COL

H.erod," whôýse jockey appears to be holding hitu (cc Co

in, is fifth; now* he gains a little, he is fourth. Cob
is shaking h ily ga

web," who is close behind " Herod, el

head, fretting terribly, and losing ýt each stride; sh(

is still next Il Herod, however. N ow Il Herod " in with a

creases his speed a little and passes the horses betweel seems

him and Il Spanker," andý is second. start.

It appears as if the race were to be between th iveb,"

two During this much of the race a loud barkingi on th(

heard comiig from one of the stables. Whether it rst Ji

this or something else that disturbs Cobweb h ossi b

jockey cannot tell; he only knows- that he ost th



ment. 'dding the animal th-at should bc if not first at least

isfied. making it close work for-the one that is, and in-

a cer- stead of that lie is a 1)oor fourtli. As the field is now,

n the ti Spanker." is first, 4ý 1 lerod " a close second, High-

n'ker flyer-" and " Disaster " third, and "' Cobweb a poor -

for the fourth. The other horsessi thouah still runninor, are

nearer, Clearly out of the race. Half a mile bas been run; the
- liorses are now on the opposite side of the course

n they frorn the stand. 
1

Four at As ,16 Sp anker and " Herod "' pass the yachts an'

e latter cliored close to, that si3e of the course, they are

ong the crreeted with a cheer from those on board. The bark.

e grand ing has stopped. Is that a black dog'running across the

rs ; DOW paddock, dragging a broken rope behind him ? Yes,
cc Span- therejie goes close to, «I - Cobweb"s " feet. -On darts

" Cobweb " as if shot from an arrow. How she goes!

ing hi "' Cobweb will have it yet," they cry. %Quickly she
cc Co passes " Highflyer " and " Disaster," and is now stead.'

xking h ily gaining on " Herod."

ride sh " Herods " jockey touches him for the first time

crod in with a whip'and bc darts ahead of "' Spanker," who

s betw seems to féel the quick work he bas done from, the

start. Herod " first, " Spanker " second, and '« Cob-

re en th web," with the dog close beside her, steadily gaining

barking on theni both; but that was valuable tirne lost for the

iether it rst h-,ilf mile, and hasten as she may, it does not seem

bweb ossible that little Il Cobweb " will regain the ground

at he ost then. On she gocs, however, the dog close at her
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heels; now she is even with ci Spanker," now half cr,,e]

a head before him. A cheer breaks from the grand bis

stand, as the horses corne round the last turn, where H(

becrins Nvha:t is called the home stretch. ci Herod 'y ÎS durit

first, CC Cobweb " àcond, and "' Spanker " still only expi-

half a head behind her. On they corne, the dog stili ordin

clo'e to il Cobweb.ep Oný . on ! tirirup tirrup 1 tir. expla

rup! as they draw nearer. Now "" Cobweb's " jockey when

calls to her, ""'On beauty, on there! "' and as if en- the d

couraged by his voite-ýý:if-possible, travels faster out 1
than ever, and is noiv shoulder to shoulder with woul(

Herod." stronI
cc Spankes jockey is now using his whip freel break

but 'I'l Spanker has done his best ; he is still close o we ha

the heels of the other two, but cannot pa7s thein. Cecil(
Ci Cobweb's " nostrils are distended, and 'as the hors UltiMý.

d raw nearer, the people, in the stand can see 'th at h" look

jockey's jacket is scarcel pin-er than they. " Hurra away

for "Herod'l," ý"Hurralifor -,Cobweb'!"" C'Thr greatc

cheers for cCobweb".I-"' C&Keep at it ý'Span1N-er'I to c

Now il Cobwebs " jockey brings down his whip; h

hated to do it, he afterwards said, as he felt the m

had already done wonders to recover so much 1

ground. Down came the whip, on went Cc Cobweb.

Steadily beside her crept ic' Herod:' Another sha

cut and cc Cobweb " shot ahead and passed the win

ing post, just half a head before ci Herod," with

pretty sides shewing the two sharp cuts made by
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Dw half cruel whipli Span-er " a length and a half behind'

e grand ;%bisaster " and <' Highflyer " fourth and lîfth,

where Hector, who has been down in front of the stand
:urns to Mr illiams' box; he

rod " b during the race, ret S. W

ill only explains to Cécile and others that Il Cobweb's "' extra-

09 Still ordinary behavior at the beginning of the race was

up 1 tir- explained by the trainer, who said fhat each morning

jockey when l' Cobweb " wý as taken out fàr exercise, Il Raven,"

s if et- the dog, went with her, and when she found herself

Is faster out without him at the beginning of the race sheN-
er wi would not do her work. Raven " objected just as

strongly to being left behind, and at last succeeded in

p freel breakinu the rope that tied him. Hence the result

close 0 we have witnessed. There is a suspicion of tears in

eM. Cécile's eyes after witnessing Il Cobweb's " efforts an'd

e hors ultimate succèss. Hector thinks he never saw her

that h look so lovely. Constance, too, has been quite carried

Hurra away by the excitement of the là'st race, but her
ci Thr greatest interest is centered in the hurdle race, which

anier to come off next. Gentlemen riders.

rhip; h

the m

uch 1

ob-veb.

her sh

the win

with i i E,

de by
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

fuln

DURING hurdle races the spectators must stand ated

clear of the fences.)y

The paddock within the course is cleared. The ridd

gentlemen ockeys have adjusted their weights under burri

the ladies' stand, and have passed the scales at the the s

judges' stand. " Merlin," ridden by Walter Charles, is Th

the first to appear on the course. As Charles rides dock.

him by the ladies' stand, the horse's light body and- takin

powerful haunches show him ý>to be every inch a qb) e i

jumper. «I Merlin " is theproperty qf his rider, and it horse

411 is not with a little pride that Walter Charles, in his the fi

black and red stripped jacket, allows him to walk distan

sed;4tely along the course towards the starting point. and j

Touchstone a wiry little bay with black main The

and tail, now trots briskly by; herjockey, Arthur Fer- up n

ris, in his brown and yellow strippedjacket and cap, and ci

making a pretty dash of color on the green turf - ing a g

Surefoot, an lron gray, quickly follows, looking Ard

eady to go at anything. Captain Ardý>r touches behind

his cap of dark and light blue as he passes, and raises behind

his eyes to that part of the stand where Constance hurdle.
n interest shining in

and Miss F-- are sitting,ýkee Mer"

their faces. As Ardor rides bý, many are struck by birde



the Perfect ease with which he sits his horse; and a
recollection, of the terror she felt when seeing him
l.ng white at the side of the road the day 'Il Blaze"'
bolted came to, Constance with a feeling of than--
fulness that her féars on that occasion were exagger-

stand ated.
Matchum," a bay, with two white fore-feet,

The ridden by James Horsey-colors, black and white

under burries by and joins- the others preparatory to making

at the the start.

irles) is The course for this race is laid out inside the pad-

s rides dock. The horses are to be ridden over it twice,

ly and- taking all the hurdles, includincy the water-junip. This

nch a tei accomplished, the riders are to, brina their
Zand it horses into the main track a quarter of a mile from

in his the finishing post; thus having a clear dash for that

walk distance, and finishing directly opposite the ladies'
point. and judges' stands.
main The second bell rings, the riders bring their horses

Ir Fer- up now they are ready. They are off. Merlin
d cap, and Il Matchum " first, Charles and Horsey secur-

ing a good start for their horses.
oking Ardor not being so successfül in this way is a little
uches behindon "Surefoot," "Touchstone"" comingclose

raises behind him. In this order they approach the first

stance hurdle.
ng in Merlin"' takes it easily, Charles riding hirn like a

ck by bird. Matchum ticks the rail with h-is. hind fect,
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Horsey having lifted him at it a little too anickly. h
Surefoot " takes the jump in his stride, shIng his ra

pretty head with glee and quickening his pace as his w
feet touch the ground on the other- side ; Il Touch-

stone " still close behind him. Thus they approach dd
the second hurdledall pretty well together. ste

Merlin" jumps the second hurdle simultaneously juthe latter making up for tickingwith "' Matchum, les
the rails at the last hurdle by jumping at least two Stp
feet higher týan necessary. Ardor is gaining a little, to
and is ' now a length - in advance of l' Touchstone," afte
whom Ferris is riding rather wildly. In this way is

«'Surefoot approaches the second hurdle alone; he sec,
takes it so easily and gracefully that, though he isS up
yet only-third in the race, a cheer of approval bures beh
from. the grand stand. "Surefoot " is going verýr goo
steadily with no urging from Ardor, the dark and T
light blue jacket coming nearer and nearer the two now

in front. gray
As the field is now, <I Idatchum " and "Merlin" Sni

are neck and neck; Surefoot?' just ýone length

behind; Touchstone," now three lengths in the c
rear, having almost refused the second hurdle and Uttie

only taking it after a severe cut from her rider's ages
whip. stan

Asthey approach the third hurdle, Walter Charles and s
urgés «< Met-lin," and he shoots half a length before t s'ý

Il Matchum.," c'Merlin " takes the hurdle somewhat rei
y
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0 sickly. hastily, but clears it safély-and is now going at a
kying his rapid Pace. Horsey touches il Matchum " with his

:e as his whip, who, with a bound, clears the jump.
Touch- Ardor is keeping " Surefoot " well in hand and

pproach ýdes him at this, the third hurdle, quýetly and.
steadily. He is going so sýdate1y and takes- his

neously jumps with such ease that one féels a little anxious
ticking lest he should " wake up " too late. Poor Il Touch-

ast two stpne " flounders again at this hurdle, but 'manages
a little, to plant her two fore-feet on the opposite bank, and,

hstone," after a scramble, is off again on the level. The field
is lway is now-Walter Charles first on "'M.,,erlin," Horsey

ne; he second on " Matchum," Ardor bringringr " Surefoot
h he is up a good third; Touchstoiýe," several lengths
1 burst, behind, being urged with more determination than
g ve ry good judgment by Ferris.
rk and The next hurdle includes the wa-ter-*ump.'- Ardor,

the two now shalkes his reinsever " Surefoot's " nëck, and the

gray quickehs his st-ide and pricks up Éis ears as he
Merlin' sniffs the water. Closer and closér he comes to

length i4màtchum." Now he is up with him.
in the Charles allows Il Merlin"' to ru s-h at the leap a,

dle and Uttle too soon ; Ue clears it, however, but just man-
r ridees ages to 0x all four feet on the opposite bank and

start off a g*ain. Matchum " is not so successfül,
Charles and so insecure is his hold on the bank that his hind
h before t slip down its side, and sorne time ' is lost by him
mewhat recovcring Jàimself, That tirne., is employed by

à,
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Surefoot (vvho féels the good resultof being well to

jockeyed) in clearing the hurdle, water and all, at a

bound.ý- Ardor gives hiin his head. Now he is side W

upby sîde with '« Merl i n " who is still going well and
looking quite fresh'. As Ferris brinors " Touchstone

up to the water-jump she limps' perceptibly. Whether kec

he is conscious of this or not, he does not heed -it Nc

but lays on his whip, and the pluck-y 1-ittle mare, bef

though feeling her ow-n incapacity, makes her last

effort, responsive to the call'and ignorance of -her Of
rider. Shc rises in the air, tips her féet against the mo

hurdles, and stumbles headlong; her fore-feet touch

the opposite ban-, she tries to Paw herself safély up, nec

but, with strained and terrified eyes' a-nd distended and

faciinôstrils, she. rolls over iiito the ý%vater, crushing her

jockey beneath her' Freed froin his weight she 'est

struggles back to the turf, where she'stands antina graY

and trembling, her pretty ears wet with the moisture Jeap

that bespeaks her agony, and her sleek sides dripping pec

with the muddy water of the ditch. chee

Some men rush forward from the crowd and ýU!I

Ferris, or what so few short moments before ývas
ivil 1Ferris, from the water.,

He is -white, and as they lift him his arms fall thOu.

helpless frorn the shouldefs-blood is oozing from "Ot g

his mouth and nose; they carry him off the «

course and lay him, under one ofthe tents. Aý keep

«z «I Touchstone " was ledÎ- ch time lier fbre4ýot



touched the ground her acrony is so apparent thatVell Z>

t a inore than one finds time to spare a moment froin

watching the other horses to pass the verdict, usedside

and Up.

né After the water-jump, "',Merlin" and Surefoot
keep close tocrether and clearthe next hurdle abreast.her

Now «'Surefoot " grains a little, and is half a head

are, before '& Merlin."

last 44 Matchum " clears the hurdle well, but the paces
of the other two horses are leaving-him. gradually-her 0 1 1
more and more in the rear.the

On they go, " Merlin " and "' Sur'efoot neck anduch
neck. They approach the next hurdle in this wa'yUP)

ded and take it like the lasit-together. This hurdle is

facinor the stand, beincr placed at riaht anorleÈ to the

rest of the course. So pretty dQ the bay and theshe
gray look as they lift their noble crests to take theMOI

ure leap, that a cheer of admiration bures . from the
tÀspectators. Over they come! On they speed! Theing

cheer seerns to have electrified " Surefoot." How he

shoots forward 1 He is half a Iength ahead.

Thé gray leads," shouts the crowd. c« « Surefootas
will have it." Charles aives Merlin" his head, but

though- his pace is no slower than it has been, it does

rom iiot qui-cken.
Mafchum is clearly out of the race but bravely

A keeps on his course, n ow gainingý a rittle, now losing

inore. The pace, kept up by Merlin" and ci Sure-ý

DÉ
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foot" is now something tremendous, and1he final has sc
tussle for first plac ered into in earnest. Mer.

second r und of the course is half over. dreadl
Two more hurdles before thé "final, which is thé in the

fatal water-jump. The first of these is taken clearly that S
by «l Surefoot."

Merlin follows, barely missiticr the rail with his in Mc
hind feet. Charles strikes him with the whip and he makin
makes a dash forward, which once more brings him on he

alongside, «'Surefoot." Ardor, though inaking capital progra
time,- is still keeping," Surefoot " steadily in. hand. apart,

'« Merlin is excited by that blow of the whip and of the
spends more energy than necessary on the next "Surel
hurdle, which is the last before the water-jump. Not As«< Surefoot." Thouerh quite alive to the situati%b on, more

J he, takes the leap, steadily and without flurry. realizir
Matchum " follows quite six lenerths behind. "Mer- gives 1

lin's dash at the last hurdle brouorht hini even again if for
with Il Surefoot." clears i

«' K eep at i t, « Merlin,"' cry the spectators My from t
money on the gray," shout the others. Rretty, Consta
Pretty," cry many more. Thus they approach the u tht

-è MI water-jump, which is the last leap, after which their pon(
course is on the main track. Neck and neck the As
gray and the bay approach it. As they draw near nscio
it, Cécile, who has witnessed all the catastrophe e the

which -befell Il Touchstone.' and her luckless rider, Merlii
covers her eves with her hands. Constancey whQ amb]
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final has scarcely removed hçr eyes from «I Surefoot " and
#éMerlin " from. the first, is conscious that something

dreadful has happened, but soýcentered is her interest
s the in the two leading- horses, she has noi realized what

learly that something dreadful is. Her eyes are large and

-dar-; that white look which comes to he r face
th his in moments of great excitement is there now,

,nd he paking her penciled brows iook black and distinct

'S him on her clear forehead ; her han'd is crushing tfie
apital programme of the races, and with her lips slightly

Lnd. apart, her whole beingr appears lost in the excitement

p and of the contest going oif'between Merliff and

next i'Surefoot."

Not As the two horses approach the water-jump once
.ation, more, Surefoot " Pricks up his ears, as if fully

flurry. realizing that this is thè*ý- mp of jumps. Ardor
Mer- gives him his head. Gathering himself together as

again if for an extra effort, «' Surefoot goes at it end

clears it in away that calls for a shout of applause

MY from the onlookers, and a dry sob of relief frorn
etty, Constance, who has noticed with pride that not once

ch the as the noble gray kicked the hurdles, or failed to
their pond loyally to the calls upon hini.

ck the As Charles brings -"Merlin" to, the iùmp lie is
near nscious that his horse is flagging just a' littlee

trophe e therefore brings down his whip once more.
rid er, Merlin clears the hurdle, but not without a

whQ amble does he, reach the opposite bank. That
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scramble seems -as if it would be disastrous to his the 'j
chances for, as he settles into his stride again, swen
Charles realizes that Surefoot is leading by two

lengths. ness.
Matchum," ge ts over somehow. Mer
Now they dash for the home stretch. They enter flat <;

the main course Surefoot still two lengths in Suri
advance, and going at a rate that gives promise Mer
of his increasing that distance. «' Merliii " second, gorou

goïng splendidly, but Charles feeling conscious that torn i
the pace is tellinor. Matchun-i still a poor third. more.

Keep it up I Merlin Pluck-y Merlin'l" ste
f-hout this horse's backers. bead

Bravo ! « Surefoot Oh you beauty! Three with
cheers for the gray! tance

Presently there is a confused shout of Mind the Joss 0
horses"-".« Clear the -t.rack Ride over the fool," just h
frorn a hundred thàrôats. Deý

Ardor, who, leading, is in the inside track and closes
nearest the fence, sees a figu.7e making its wa across Asy
the course. Heedless of the shouts, the man still per- cheers
sists in crossing j ust in the track of the horses. At Arthu
the momentwhen two 'More steps would have taken haý bc
him under the railing and out of the way; the shouts

seem to, force theinselves upc n h is hearingr. He stops,

looks up with a tipsy licier, and vaguely realizi

his danger makes a lunge forward and falls just

front of «i Surefoot.", Ardor with -all his force pu]
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Sthe right bridle rein. lm' Surefoot Pt Makes a rapid
swerve and just misses trampling the man under his
feet. Ardor realizes-;ýthis with a feeling of thankful-
ness. The next instant he sces at 'a glance that
Merlin" is a length ahead.' The ground Jost in

tlat swerve rnust be made up or the race is lost to
"Surefoot." Charles is using his whip freely, and

(cMerlin " is doing his best. Ardor finds that the vi-
gorous tug th,it lie gave his right rein has*'all but
tom it from the bit, and that he must bear on it no
more. So'«Surefoot"hashishead. Ho-whegoes!

Steadily he is rerraining his lost ground, no\v his
bead is up witli the bays haunches, now it is even
with his jockey's legs. Still he gains. But the, dis-

tance is too short in which to niake up for that fatal
loss of time, and " Merlin " passes the finishing post
just half a -head beforeý " Surefoot.

Deaféninrs cheers greet the close of one of the
closest things ever seen at the Woodbine.

As Walter Charles rides by the winning post, the
cheers of the Imultitude rincying in his ears, Mabel'
Arthurs breat:heýs her last in a world where her love
haý been counted of so, little worth

; to hisi

ý again,
by two

ýy enter

gths in
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second,
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CHAPTER XXIX stan

ARDOR has some difficulty in bringing//" Surefoot to less
tion,

a standstill as he is, still comparati'ely, fresh, and
to Ca

féels no weight on the reins. In time, hearing no
treat

horsee behind him and being soothed by his master's
passe

voice, he slackèns his pace and allows himself to be
on th

taken to the stables. When Ardor dismounts and
ies.

goes to ', Surefoot's'-' head the soft nose is pressed'
Ne12, close up against his rider's che k and held there, as if

over t
Surefoot " were seeking conso ation for having lost

Ï11 t
what ý he rightly felt he should have gained. On

se fl
leaving him, Ardor makes his way to where he knows

««Touchstone's'* stall to be; on reachincr ithesees «si
her being examined by a veterinary, who in a few Wh
minutes explains that her off fore shoulder is dislo.

cated aiid thatshe is pretty well ruined. As she

stands, it is evident that her sùfféring is intense ; the
As

perspiration is pouring from, her sides, and every few
ot fe)

minutes a tremor passes over her body. It is decided
on b

to end her misery, and the groom is dispat'hed with
Haré

a heavy heart to ask further instructions of Ferris) X.
who is lying helpless but con«cious in a neighboring w di

tent. Touchstone " has, been this groom's special
pa

charge. He has scarcely left the stabIc when «I Touçh..
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stone with great effort hobbles about so that her

head is turned toward'' the door through which he

has disappeared ; she whinnies and tries to force down
the bar as if to follow hirn, but, finding this useless,

stands perfectly still listening to his footsteps. Regard-

efoot ix to less of the others standing about she keeps her posi-
tion, her body quite niotionless and her ears strained

ýesh, and

aring no to catch every sound long after the echo of the re-
treatinor footsteps has died away. Then a shudder

master's k> r

elf to be passes over her frame, she whinnies once more, sinks
1 on the floor of her stall, and heaving one long breath

lits and ies.
pressed Never again will 1' Touchstone " carry her rider

ýere, as if

ving lost Over the green fields and turf-edged lanes. Never again
'ill the saddlincs bell sound for her. Never again will

ed. 0 n 'n'
leknows se for 'her the treacherous hurdles, or fdIl the cruel

t: he sees hiý. She isý at rest.

in a few " Sheer exhaustion," said the surgeon.
Wh-at acts are -com'itted in thy name, oh, sport!

is dislo-

As she

nse ; the As Ardor wends his way back to the ladies'stand
very few "b'ot few are the admiring glances turned ïn his direc-

decided - t

hed with on by soft eyes,, and not a few remarks, ' such as
Hard luck,, Old fellow! " greet hirn from. the sterner

>f Ferris, x. As he takes his seat besidé Constance he sees
ghboring ow deep the light in her gray eyes, and notices the
s special

pathetic quiver of her tender ýps. The old pain
«I TouçIrh



unst
Oh, so sorry.. 1 lost then,,because I drew ire;,c(

& Matchum.' « Matchuni ' last ? Dear me, I'm. so ucc,

sorry. Oh, there goes my paper over the stand with reco,

all the dressmakers' -addresses in it. Oh, 1 am so

sorry.

There will be another race, Mrs. Bridge, so YOU

will have time to write them down acrain," replied out

Ardor. Y, ;ayir

So 1 must; but it is provok-incr, is it not ? Su

good addresses. 1 am so sorry." Mrs. Bridore raffled 4,1

on regardless of the irony in -Ardor's last remark. ani!

To the ricrht of the stand is a green lawn, on wh hi

are pitched two or three refreshment tents. Co ýPc
stance and othér members of the party are only t rtal,
glad to, move about now that the principal races Mi

over, and they quickly act upon the suggestion oon

by Walter Charles, who is again beside Miss F su(

1 -
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rushes' back upon him, and he wishes he could ride a

race every hour in the day if only for the forgeffil

ness it brinors.

«« Oh, Captain Ardor, who won that race?" asked

Mrs. Bridge, steppling down from. one of the highe,

seats. «" Miss Baker was giving me some Londoi

addresses-she is that girl who ïs dressed so, beauti.

fully on the seat above-and 1 missed half the ract

%-Merlin' won? IS 'Merlin' your horse? No

Oh, so sorry. Was that jockey killed ?
-6 4 NT r, i-,. -n 1 et-linn.-rl "

tha,
Wa
abo
telit
briiý,
Dot
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that they should partake of some refreshment.

waiters in the livery of the jockey club are passing

about trays of tea and iced coffée ; from another

ced teut can be heard the popping of corks. As Ardor
her briiicrs an ice to Constance she notices that he does
1011 Dot in the least dbbýv sierns of chagrin at the loss ofZ> 1 ,
uti- the race, and the tliouorht passes through her mind

that some natures tak-e all thinrys liorhtly. So are we

01 misiudged at times, by those nearest and dearest to

us. Ardor's deep devotion to Constance was too

unselfish to allow him to betray to her wh-at her

e'w rejection of his suit cost hirn, and so fàr, did he

sO Succeed that Cotistance believed he was already

reconciled -t* it.
What became of the main who got in your wýLY

asked Constance.
ou I have no idea, but 1 hope they let him go with.

ut Punishing him," Ardor surprised Constance by
ying.

U Miss Phunyone, who was standi'ng near, said,
Well, if 1 were in yoiar place, I should think no

unishment bad enoucrh for him, and here you are

hinor you had a Sedan'chair to, place at his
isposal, I have no doubt, to see that he gets com-

ably off the field."
Mrs. Bridge, who is a little out of sorts this after-

oon, having been unfortunate in back-ing all the

successful homes, here joins the group
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Was 1 wrong in thinking that was the man who ha

has» been pointed out to me as Arthurs ? is

wlGood taste should have prevented her mentioning
that narne in the present society, as she k-neýv an

Anstruther's intimac with botli Ardor and Con- fu 1
y

stance ; and she also knew, as all present must, with fin

Jarwhat lie %vas charcred. Ardor looked annoycd, as he
culdid not wish Constance to know the man who had

so narrowl escaped was a brother to the unfortunate to

whgirl -vhose path had so unexpectedly crossed her
ch(

teeMrs. Bridge must not be surprised if in time
shepeople refer to her--as the ýown s oldest-inhabitant,

she is so well posted in all that goes on in and about 'ec

it.7

Ardor made this' remark in his most polite tone, wit

but that did not prevent the shaft going home. int(

bloiMrs. Sherbrooke touched Ardor' licrhtly on the
of I

arin
thei

«, Admit., ýsir, that foýý-once you would have been
the

better without that glass in your eye; if you had
sma

not seen that man you could not have lost the race
1001,

in gettino out of his way."
T(

9dass of another kind is responsible for that
c

contretemps," Ardor answered siniling.
larI3

Here a gipsy, Iî-ýldincr a tambourine, approached

and asked for largess. AU are struck with the
Off

singular beauty of her face. A tattered blue ski
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hangs about her waist, and pinned across her chest

is a soiled red shawl; her feet are bare; her haîr,

which is ve-ry thick, but black and glossy, is parted
iing and drawn back from her brow, which is low and

full, and devoid, as yet, of Nvrinkles; her eyebrows,
finely pencilled, are arched above a pair of soft and

with
large dark eyes; her eyelashes are loncr, and the

he

had curled tips are now gray with dust, which but adds

to the dark-ness of theyrbs they shade; her skin,ate

ber which is of a dark olive color, is smooth, and in her

cheeks the gipsy blood shoývs i-ich and red; her

teeth look all the %%,hiter that the skin is dark. As
ime

she turns and holds tÈe tambourine to Ardor to
an

receive somethincr from the rich gentleman," Con.
out

st.ance notices the exquisite formation of the nose

ii-ith its chiselled nostrils, which suggest a possible
one,

interininarling in days long grone b of the Egyptian

blood of the-gipsy with the blood of the inhabitants
th of Grecce, as the tribes sojourned in that country on

their way to nioi-e northern and western climes. As
een

the girsy approaclied Constance, she put out her
ha

small bi-own hand and said in a soft voice, and with a
race

lool-:'of mysterious and child-lil-ce sorrow in her eyes, Ï.,

that "Tell the pretty lady's fortune ?

Constance, who is alreadyAnterested in this singu.

larly beautifut and' evidently very poor woman,hed
unbuttons the glove of her left hand, and, drawing it

th
off, places her fingers in the hand that is not larger
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th-an hee own. A look 6ý professional cunning dis-

pells the habitual look of sorrow in the gipsy's eyes

which is probably the result of the years of oppres-

sion endured by her forefathers. After a glance at

the white palm she said :

1« Fair lady, your life will be checkered; great

happiness in carly life; trouble overhangs one dear

to, you. Turn not from thé doîè to mate with the

falcon
d

Here Walter Charles joined the grotip with a cup

of tea for Miss F Iii handincr it to her his eyes c

a
rested on the gipsy. He gave a slight start, causing r
the cup to, slip in its sý,ucer and some of its contents to th

dro on Miss F-'s dress. Miss F-'s exclama-
i bL

tion caused the fortune-teller to, look up. As the

child-like sorrow before gave place to, the look of
a

profèýsionaI cunning which robbed it of its lustre, her gn
eyes now blazed forth with sudden 'fèar as they UtE

rested upon Charles. - With an evident effort she gip
turned to, Constance, and pointing to, the sky sa'id,

Of
lapsing in her excitement into her native tongue: nat

"Miro baro devel dela berchindo" (My great God tim
gives raïn), and hurried off, not waitinCT for the coinZ> wit

that would pay her for her fortune-telling.
UP.

That girl looks as if she were going to have

a fit," drawled Charles. Constance was disappointed beR

at losing sight of the pretty gipsy, but as the clouds skie

Witl
overhead were.growing daiker, they-all saw that this-

of t
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g dis- one prophecy of the gipsy's was likely to be fulfilled
- CVeSý very soon, and a move was made in the direction of
Ppres- shelter.
ce at,

Driving toward the town that evening the party
great passed not far fromz thé '« Woodbine " a breczy com-

dear

th the nion. On it was pitched a tent made of brown

blankets fastened to, poles by pin-thorns. In the

doorway or opening to the tent sat an old glipsy
a cup crone. She was, as ugly as our acquaintancè of the
is eyes afternoon was beautiful. Indeed it is a subject of

ausing remark what vivid contrasts arc to bc scen among
.4ents to the gipsies-not onl between members of one tribe,y

clama- but between the memberý of the sam- e family." Not
s the far' from the tent a stalwart gipsy wâs hammering- at
ok of a horseshoe on an anvil, and near him cropping the

tre, her grass stood a horse, some bronze- ornaments and
s they utensils, hanging from the pack on his bac-. The
rt she gipsy is droning a weird Hungarian chant sugrcrestiýre

y said, of the- winds sweepincr through the reeds in his
ngue «. native land and to which he ünconsciously beats

t God time with his hammer. As the cost.-h. draws near
e coin with its bright-looking party the man looks dreamily

up. What malkes those, eyes which a. moment
o have before--were picturing the sighing reeds. and starry
ointed skiesSo far âway in his native Hungary blaze forth.
couds

with a look of sudden passion as they sweep, the top
at thig- of the coach and rest on one of its occupants ?
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CHAPTER XXX,

THE day pasied by Mr. Lestt-ange at the Wood-
tine " Was spent by Anstruther at the Wood Street

cottage, Arthurs also, being at the races, the
professional. hurse and Anstruther were left alone 0

with the unconscious girl. The doctor paid his a
morning visit and reported Mabel's condition h

weaker. Anstruther's anxiety can bc more easilly
imagined than described. Those who have watched

by the bedside of the dying know what it, is to
experience thàt feeling of utter helplessness as they

note the life slowly ebbing.away, and know them-
selves powerless to, stay it. e All-day l.ong ýýnstruther
did not leave the bedside.

The room in which Mabel lay was neatly but some-
-%vhat scantily furnished. The- Èoor was covered, with
Indian mattincr;- on it small table by the bedside stood

twobottlescontainincyrestoratives. On. the toilet table
stood a bottle of cologne, and a féW of those nick-nacks
of the toilet necessary, to all women of refine-
ment. A whiff of cologne never afterwards failed

to récall to Anstruther's mind the small room, the,

musl'n curtainý before the window, the sunlight
çreeping through the slats-.of the Venetian blinds



and falling in gold threads across the white coverlet,
and weaving bright meshes with the fair-hair that

was brushed back from the thîn pale face, restincr
heavily on the pillo\v.

To%%;,,.trds evening the- nuise opened the shutters,
:)od- The rays of the settincy sun fell full upon M 1 s face.ý> [PUe
treet For the first time since 1 she ývas laid unc/Onscious on'

the lier bed, Mabel r-aiséd her-self on he r' el4Wv and
ilone opened*her eyes. She looked abbut her anxiously'

1 his and tried to spea-. Anstruther put his ear close to
lition her lips. She threiv up her arms and fell back dead.
Ilasily
tched
is to
they
lem-
cher

,onie-
with

stood
table
nacks

failed a

the,

nlight

blinds
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CHAPTER XXXI.

ly
Time-A fortnight later. cc

Èlacè-Cotirt House in the town of S

QUEEN vs. ANSTRUTHER. l'O

th

The Hon. Mr. Justice Hearall presiding. ex

AFTER Mr. Sharp had opened the indictment, Mr. ha

Count Crown Attorney Ketchum spolce as follows: Cày
May it please yotir lordship, and you, crentlemen in]Zr>

of the jury :-I am colansel. in this case for the prose- an

cution aàainst the prisoner at the bar, who stands ou>
indicted before you on a charge of murder. I will bo

open to you, as concisely as 1 can, the several circum- th,

stances we have in evidence, in order to affect the col

prisoner at the bar. They are circumstances of that aà

nature corresponding so exactly with the prisoner's sa

case that they do infer almost an impossibility of his jus

innocence. h6

Gentlemen, on the eveningr of June fifth, the pri- thc

soner was seen entering the cottage then occupied by all

the late Mabel Arthurs at the hour of half-past six. boi

He was seen again half-an-hour later to come to the ha(

door with the said Mabel Arthurs and stand for a of

momê't on its thresho'ld, and then turn and re-enter slel
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the house, to appear arsain in another half-hour-,

alone. He was then seen cso alone through the ýate.

When William Arthurs'returned to the cottage at

tvelve o'clock that same ii.-rht, he found his sister

Iying on the floor of her sittincr-roorn in astate of un-

consciousness, from, which she never recovered." Here

a sympathetic murmur wen»t through the Court

room. «I After 'raising his sister and layincs her on

the sofâ, Arthurs. looked about the - room. for some

explanation of what had happened. One small chair

ty Mr. had been overturlied, and was lyincr on the floor
close to where he had found his sister lay a cut-glass

110\VS - Z>

lemen ink-bottle." Ink bottle is produced. Your lordship

prose- and gentlemen of the jury, observe that the ink on the

stands outside of the boule (I am prepared to, prove the

I will bottle was empty w1fen, picked up by Arthurs) bears

ircum- the impression of one finger, so "-here the learned

.ct thecounsel shows (with some difficulty) howý a person

of that about to throv an in--bottle would naturally (he

says) place his finger in such a position as to leave

of his just the impression that is evident upon it now. I

hold, gentlemen, that, in picl-zing up the ink-bottle,

he pri- the prisoner upset the ink- not on'iy so, it would flow

all round the fincrer pressed against the side of the

Lst si X. boule and thus mark out the plâce where the finger

to the had been but that he upset it so it r'an over the sleeve

1 for a of his coat.'-' Here prisoner's coat is produced with

-enter sleeve stained with ink. Another murmur, but not
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of sympathy, ran throucrh the court. It was held, knoc'

ge.ntlemen, at the inquest that the deceased met her ývaI-1

death through the effects of a blow on the'forehead ()'clo(

caused by sornè sharp-pointed object similar to, if tisu'al

not identical *ith, the cylass ink--bottle found on the at tli

floor of the roorn on the niuht of the findincr of the Ilad

said Mabel Arthurs in that unconscious state, 1 ýýrijj eiiter

call witnesses to prove that the prisoner was seen

enterinûr and leavinor the cottage on that eveninu

between the hours of six and eicirht o'clock. 1 Nvill the li,

also prove that at one time prisoner was engraged to stand

be married to said Mabel Arthurs. My argument is, of ý.ri

that after croing to Mabel Arthurs the pýisoner quar- the c

relled with her, and that the prisoner in a fit of --ancrer aske;KC

pick-ed-up the ink-bottle and threw' it at deceased, ýnýsý

thereby causincr her death." at th

Aftéra few further remar-s theýfollowing witnesses sever

fôr the Crown were called. sat 0

jane Thompson, a stout woman in a white bonnet H(

trimmed with red poppies, and a lilac-colored calico Wifé'-,

dress, being sworn, -said ing

1 live at No. 18 Little Wood Street. My husband minu

is a carpenter. On evening of june fifth, 1 saw pri. conti

soner open the gate and go into the garden in fron and ç

of the cottage then occcupied by Mabel Arthurs.. Th twen
-ose board fence.

fence around the garden is a ti n readi

minute or so I saw prisoner on the top of the ste the 'id
loï leading to the front aor of the cottag hi ing uge. I saw hi

Ï4



s held, knock) a*nd prèsently tli-c door was opened and he

tet her walk-ed ilý.") Witness was sure it was half-past si.%z

ýrehead O'cloc- bcýcause she liad. her husband's téa ready'as

to, if tistici at à quarter past s,*,ý-%-, and as he did not conie i ii

on the at tliat h(ýur, slie «%v'ýcnt to the door to watch for hiai.

of the Ilad been there soine time -%vhen she saw prisoner

1 ý%rijj eiiter Mabel Arthui-s' ccttage.

as seen Witneý;s continued

vening Tlier-e,,are six steps Icading up to the fron-tdoà!P"ýý f

1 wili the libus e occupied by m%- husband and nie. The house

raged to stands hicTh that is how 1 come to see the front àoor

ment is, of Miss Arthurs' cott-tcrC. Prisoner liad not been in

er quar- the cotiage long whe-ii niv husband came home. I

of ancrer askeà li lm %vliy lie was so late, and he said he had been

eceased, ýnishing a culvert on t1ic railway. We both looked

at the clock and noticed it was twenty minutes to

vitnesses seven . After supper my husband took li is paper anà

sat on the doorst-ep.y'

e bonnet Henry Thompson, bcing sworn-, corrob-orated his

ed calico Wifé's statément as to his cornincr in late on the even-

ing of june 5th, and as to the titne being twenty

husban minutes to seven when they sat down to supper, and

saw pri Continued After supper 1 took the E-cleili-lig News

in fron and sat on the doorstep. Gencrally took fifteen or

iurs. Th twenty minutes to finish my supper. While 1 was

ce. In reading the paper I heard the door opposite open-

the step the door of Miss Arthurs' cottage I rnean-and look-,

saw hi ing up saw prisoner and Miss Arthurs come to the
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door. ',hey stood there a few minutes, and then bo p
went back into the cottage. I finished reading we

papei and got up to go into- the house when I hear ce.
the door opposite open again and saw prisoner corn ind
out alone -he looked at his watch, and walked quicki ey,

down the steps. As he' came out of the gate en 1
noticed he h-eld up his arrn and looked intently ore,

the right sleeve of his coat, and shook it as if som e C

thing were sticking to it, then pulled down his shi oýv

ruff ând walked quickly up the street. Yes, I hav m

seen prisoner at this cottage before, but not for ýv h

considerable timeý before this. Had seen him ther an

quite frequent during- last summer and wifiter. I a th,

sure the clock is to be depended upon as I go OUI(

work by it and my wlifé gets the meals according t cor

it, and she is always -Ép to time, is my wifé." Wit Wi

this compliment tý his better half the witness x;

allowed to leave the box. t S;

Other witnesse-sb are here called to prove th rd,
prisoner had been seen going and coming from th nde

cottage frequently during the pre*ceding yicar, bu b

not within the last few months. hei

Thos. Tinder, sworn:-" Come from, Ottawa, an oth,

employed on Police force there; sometimesactasp pl
vatedetective. Was engragiedinthatcapacityonth rri

2oth 'of March. Drove out to the road behind Sho ars

cliffé. Was waiting for a person who does not wis e)

hies name to be mention£d if it can be avoided. t t

LV 01" PLA CL,,,.182
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bo prisoner come dowil the hill to the hollow where
r M we waiting ; he looked about as if waiting for some-

ýear ce. Presently a neat fookin' lass comes up frorn be-
%oin 'd a clump of pines as was. stand in'therè, and then

icki ey walks on toorether, Drivin' home arterwards I
ate en them on in front. Yes, the person referred to

:ly re, and who does not want to appear, was with me.
om e crirl was'cryi*n', and the prisoner was hittin' the

;hi ow anorry like with his cane. No, it was ýnot till
hav erwards I knew the crirl was Miss Arthurs. Yes I

for w her that evenin' goin' away by the train with the
ther an I -new was Arthurs. 1 was told he was her
I a ther. Ye', I saw deceased's body at inquest;
70 ould have known her again anywhere. I call her'
ng t common lookin'."

Wit ýViliam Arthurs, being called, entered the witness
ISS x; he was looking thinner and paler thau when we

t saw hirn a-t -the race-course. His eyes are hag-
th rd, and his whole appearance bespeaks anxiety.

,i th nder oath he said :-'l My name is William Arthurs. I
bu born in May, 1854, at Churchville, Somerset. My

her was a farmer and a native of -Somerset ; my
an other was the daughter of an ' Irish lawyer. Her,

S p ple thought she married. beneath her when she
ýn t rried father. My fathér and mother died four
ho ars béfore my sister (here a, quiver passed ove.r his'
wis e) and I left England. We came to this country

d. t three years ago last March. My aunt, wholives

;j
V V
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on a farni near the bubbling springs, wrote to
sister very often, advisincr us to, come to, Arn
About two years ago we rented the cottage on Li
Wood Street. My sister had sorne money left A.-Ci

Yes) 1 had spent all that had been left to ine. the
my sister did copying; she was much better the 1

cated than me. 1 sometimes drink. Prisoner brou
me home one night last November twelve-mon
said he found me on the corner of the street. An

that was I am sure the first'time he met my si had
Came ofte.n after that. She told me in Decem 01
(that is a year last December) lie had asked h
marry him. No, she said she had not made up

mind; they were a good deal together durinrb couk
next year. On New Year's day she told me
thoucyht of anything between thern was given.*--> ý> any
On being asked if he knew what the quarrel the
about witness asked the Judee if it were necess

answer that question, and on beincr answered in
affirmative he continued-«' A former friend put typ
appearance and this led to the unpleasantness. A.-C

name ? Walter Charles."

CROSS-EXAMINED FOR DEFENCE. tiol

w
Xý1 You mention youý sister having done el

copying. Did she do this by writing in her yo
hand ? r
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rote to Not always. She generally used the type-
o A rm

Yýe on LiIl Did you give her the type-writer ?

leY 1lft A.-"Wo; the first one she'bought second-hand,
0 Ille. the one she used all this spring was given her

bletter the prisoner."1 
>ner brou When d id prisoner give her this type-writer ?

4ve-mon'On î 11 After we returned from Ottawa this spring,
treet. Anstruther sent the type-writer to my sister.

t My Si had noticed the one. she had been using was
i Decem out."

sk-ed h This was just areact of friendship ?
nade up .4.-ý"Yes; prisoner always tried to help us when
durincrb could."

told mee 0,.-" You are quite sure there was no engagement
given any kind existina- at this time between your sister

quarrel the prisoner ?
n ecess A.- y
irered In Was there any blue water-lined p'ýper with
nd put type-writer when your sister received it>?
itness. A.-<'There was."

Did you ever use this type-vïriter ?"

A.-(After somè hesitation and a repetition of the

CE. tion)-l' 1 have used it once or twice."

«I would remind you, William Arthurs," said the
g done el fo'r the Defence, 'l that you are undeir oath.
in her you use thià type-writer in copying work foi

r people çr for your own çorrespondencc
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Arthurs looked more disconcerted, and repli
hesitatingly through his dry lips:

For my private correspond ence.

Do you believe the deceased, your sister, ha
any hold over the prisoner at the bar that wou

Icad him to wish her out of the way ?

A.-" None that 1 ever suspected."

Wiien d id you first hear of your siste

engagement to the prisoner ?

A.-', As well as I can remember, my sister told

the prisoner had asked her to marry him early

December, 1878."
Q.-c'When did this engagement come to, àn end

A.-" On the evenincs of January ist, i 88o, my sist

told me the engagement was off between thern."

cl You have already given the reason for th

decision havincr been come to'between them. 1 w
let my cross-examination, of this witness close he

but will request that the witness be not discharged.'

Mrs. Belt, a tall, large woman,'With a sun-bonn

tied under-her chin and a Paisley shawl pinned tight

across her chest and partly càýe * ýg» a,ýstiff black si

gown, was now called by the counsel for the Defenc

I am a widow; I 'keep house for young gentl,

men at the Lodge ; have only done so for the la

two months. Have always found prisoner co

siderate and o i ing. Prisoner told me on
morning of 5th of une that

bIýî ho was going to Car,
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ell that'evenincy with Mr. Bolton by 6.5o train, and

uld want his dinner at half-past five. Yes, a note

s left by a boy that afternoon. It was addressed

jady's writing to 'D. Anstruther, Esq., The Lodge.'

e pic-ed.it up immediately ; he sat down and read

It was a quarter to, six before he got in; I

oticed this, because the chops were overdone. The

ter ter seemed to, annoy him ; he looked at his, watcli

d asked me to, be as quick as 1 could. I placed

e soup before him (it was clear soup with a little

[y ccaroni in it-I flavored it with sherry)."
IlDid the prisoner take his dinner ? "

id? " Oh, yes; he never was what I'd call a large eater;

;iSt 'ing been used -to cook for Mr. Belt (that's my

c husband), but he took something from each

th h. 1 had lamb chops and green peas, and Y$

1 w Here counsel interrupted witness and asked her

he to mind the bill of fare, but to, tell all slae knew

'ed.) prisoner's movements on that evening.

Dnn "Prisoner was not morethan fifteen 'minutes at

gh ner, and, after going to his room. for a little while,

si came out and said he would not take his bag with

en then, as he did not expect to, get off on the 6.30

ntl ii, but would probably go by the midnight

re ss. Thený he went out with a letter in his1 1 1 1

Co 
d.»

What time was it when prisoner went out ?

c 1 should say it was twenty minutes past six
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09 clock. I know it was about that time, beca' St J(
when Mr. Anstruther was finishing - his dinner was ý

noticed- it was ten mîn utes after six, and that I shoui asleel
be obliged to Ioôk- sharp'to have the dinner read belie%
for the other gentlemen. They usualltr dine at hai intent
past six."' The

When did you see prisoner again ? arrest
A.-«'It was eight o'clock when he returned. HH He

went directly to his room." a def
Q How lonar d id he stay there *> her t
A.-id Till he left the house .to catch the exp indigi

train for Carswell."' now S
Did- you see him between the time he cam

in at -eight o'clock and the time he left to, go to th pnsoin
station to, catch'the midnight train ? " I

Z> the tii
A.-I« No;, 1 did not see him. I knocked at hi the til

door before retiring for the night and asked him, if to cat,
would Icave a little supper for him ; he said, IN A.-

thank you; not to-night, Iýýrs. Belt; This was abo belieL
half-past nine ; that is the time I ustrally retire. 0 -Q..

that night I set brown bread. 'There were none lodgei
the other young gentlemen in. Yes ; I am sure th A.-
all went out; I saw them go." can te.

Did yôu hear prisoner leave.the house
that night?'!' A,

A.-«I Yes; I heard the door -close; it woke me; he tak
lit -the candle and looked at' my watch ; it was Q.
quarter to twelylc; 1 rcad 4 littlc while ; 1 bear4
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St. John come in and go to his room. I know it

was Mr. St. John, because of his roon-L 1 then fell

asleep again, after having put out the candle.,, 1

believed it was, Mr. Anstruthèr, b.ýacause I knew he

intended to leave that night, and 1 kno,%v his step-
The next I heard of him was that he had been

affested."
H Here the witness' face became very red, and, with

a defiant shake of the head that sent the roses in

her bonnet quiverinewith indignation, she cast an

indignant glance at the counsel for the Crown, who

now stood up to cross-examine her:

Can you sweàr positively, Mrs. Belt, thatthe
th pnsoner did not leave his room between eight o'clock,

the time you say he r-eturned, and a quarter to twelve.,
t hi the time you say you heard him leaveas you thought,
if to catch the inidnight exp*ress ?
ýN A.- Il I cannot swear positively, but that is my

bo belie£yp
0 Do you kýow the différent steps of -all your
e lodgers ?

th A.-«Those who have been with me some time I

can tell." JU

Would you swear to thern ? 7

A.-,"' I could swear to Mý. Anstruther's, because
e; he takes such long strides.yl
as there a window in, the'room that was
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occupied %y the prisoner during the first part of the A.
night of june 5th?" asleel

A.-(Witness draws her shawl more- tightly across
her cheàt, and answers.sharply): Aye, theré is a A.-
window, whiles hoiv Nvaud th e* laddi-e see ? " - Q.-

Q.-cc Oh. there is a window. « Now do you know again
does, the prisoner sleep with his window open? " 1 A.

A.-Ci Whiles aye, and whiles na.," (In her agitation Ne
at the thought of being questioned by the enerny, a litt,

the-witness lapsed into her Scotch accent.)'
«I Was the window open on the morning ofQ.- her r

june 6th ? renden
1 could nae be positif, but the windows are and 1

genera11yý open in the morning when I gang in to forehc
red up the rooms." to 0]

Q.-"ýI.How did you pass the time between thé empà
pnsoner"s return on that evening and the time you black

knocked at his door throat
A.-"r- I had just finished my after dinnjer work, and her b:

.. was.setting the bread (I always set brown bread on blaék,
Tuesdays, and white bread on Fridays), when 1 heard so tig

Mr. Anstruther come in and go to his room. 1 contra
finished setting the bread and took up a book and This î
read. The book? Rob Roy." Belt3s

Q. Have you not read Rob Roy before ?
i have." inte:Is lit not possible, 

Mrs. Belt that you

Q. each u
asleep over its pages,, -say j ust for half-an-hour ? teeth 1
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Icould read it â'gain and again withouýfàIIing
asleep.' à

Where is Mr. Anstruther's raom ?
A.-"" On the round floor."

Iý - backQ.-"C-ould he get ' out of the window and
again without your Iearing him ?

A. (given with sorne hesitation)-l« He maucrht,
n Next %vitness for defence is Mrs. Cowper. Shc is

a little woman with a thin sallow face; lier nose 'is
long. It would be difficult to say whai shapè

f her mouth was before the utter absen'ce of teeth
rendered it shapeless. Her eyes, which arc large

and brown, are overshadowed bya higli and full
forehead, which seems to'make it impossible for lier

to old up her head. The weakness of the chin is
e emphasi"zed by the massiveness of- the brou. A
u black straw bonnet is tied by black ribbons at r

throat a thin black- cashmere shawf is fastened at
d lier breast by a brooch of ' cornelian. Her dress is
n blaék, as are also the gloves which cover the hands

so tightly clasping a shabby umbrella., , A greater
contrast to the last witness could not be imagined.

d This is increased on hearincy her voice. While Mrs.
Beles tones were full, clear and decisive, those of

Xrs. Cowper are thW, muffied and hesitating. TWs
intensified by the whistli*ng sound which precedes

each utterance, due no doubt to the utter absçnce- of
teeth referred to.
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Being sworn, and having léft the u-mbrella to the watc]
care "of one hand for the space of time occupied by minu-
the other in- being placed before the-..thin lips to QU

stifle - the -'hadow of a cough,. due 'no doubt- to- icv
iiervousness:-à.- down
«I My namé is Elizabeth Thin; am a widoiv. I your

live at No. 14 Little WoodýýStreet. I remember the ci I
evening of june 5th. 4 My boy " (here the poor lips were
quiver, and the umbrella. this time trusted to the woma

cruardianship of 'the other hand while another Crc
cough is stifled), «I my jittle boy had scarlet féver. I of hei

was waiting for the doctor, he said he would come Dr.
at half-past-nine; he was late. At ten o'clock, the to the

boy being asleep, I took a pitcher atid went into the, une c
yard and pumped some water. - As I was returnina The

to, the house I heard the side door of Miss Arthurs' thiç
cottage shut quietly. I noticed it, and felt glad it te aç

was shut so quietly, as the house beincr so close, and une
my boy " (another gulp) being in the roôm on that ge,

side of the house, a ban'g of the door would have ei
disturbéd- him. I heard a lightstep come'down the e as

steps from- the cottage. I returned , to the room e hot
where my boy was, and found hi.n delirious." Here e Mî

the tears càme and flow over the wasted cheeks-a ' PC
few momè htý are allowed.the witntss, to, compose 0 sone
herself.) The doctor came in , in a; few ininut tu rn 1

and sat down by Itlie bedside, 'and tÔok out 145
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'watch to count his pulse. I noûticed it was, ten

y eutes past ten.ee

:0 Questioned by éounsel for defence: %

to- &,Would you say it was à man's step that came
down the steps from Ivy Cottage when you were in

1 your yard after hearing the door close P

h ci I did not think at the time, I oniy noticéd the"y
PS were light. They miýht have been the steps of a

,he woman!)

ier Cross-examinatiôn failed to shake witness in any
of her statements.

me Dr. Finn corroborated last witness' testimc;ny as

he to the time of his, vis't at her house, on the night of

e une 5th, being ten minutes past ten.

bn The summing up of the evidence sa far amounted
rý this, - pfisoner had -been seen with deceased aà

it te as, half-past seven o'clock on the' eveni*ng of
nd une 5th. Prisoner Was. kn'wn to, return to, the
at ge, his, place of abode, at eight oclock. There
Ve evidence, tor,,,show that he was in his, room as
e e as 9.30 P- M.; also, that he was, heard leaving

om ehouse at a qùarter to twèlve, presumably to, catch
ere e midnight express (there was no corroboration of

point). There was no evidence to, show that
soner did not leave lis room by the window, and
turn the same way, 15%tween the ' hours, of 9.3o and

145 p. m Deceased was found in' a state of
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unconsciousness on the floor- of her room, not earlier her
than twelve o'clock,. by ber broth&, William Arthurs. Eau:

'There was- evidence that the side- door of Ivy ýS-t

Cottage- had been opened and shut at abbu-t' ten thos
0) clock. There was no evidence to prove who it a re,

%vas had opened and shut this door-whetheïr furlti
prisoner had left his room at the Lodge, unknown ci

to any one there, and had corne agaîn to Ivy X r.
Cottage and léft again by this side door oÉ-41lot. 1 kn
The ývitness who heard the door"èlose swore as t'o seve:
its being her impression that the step leaving the 01

cottage waslight. enoucrh to bc that of a woman,
but wouldý not swear positively it was- a wornan's. A.
This might suggest the idea that deceased had left

,the cottage at that hour, and was perhaps followed A.
on her return and assaulted. àed

Next witness called by the de-fence' was Esther ýýQ..
BrigÈt. . Witness, was dressed in a dark green ciloth Vou ?

dress, which fitted her beautiful figure to perfection' A.-
her bright auburn hair was coiled in a large knot at Q.-
thé back Qf her head' §oft and fluffy about her face; say it
sniail white bonnet trimmed'with a wreath. of ivy W--

rested-on ber aýundant Éair; a white colla:r at her A.-
throat, and cuffs equally spotless at ber wrists; here ivhicli

hands, which w&e long and slender, were e nkased in aik'
tan-colored gloves-the taste of the wornan i.9 displayed-ýd

in each artièle of ber dress. . As.she took her stand 'D A.-
the witness boxe not a few were struck by the gmce
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rlier ber movements and the Perfect proportions of her
Lýrs. Eaure. Her eyes we're dovncast, and she-trembled
Ivy ýsîbfy. On beiiig sworn she rai-ed her eyes, and

,Aten those who were before inclined fo, admire experienèed
0 it a revulsion of- ýféeling as they met the cunning. a "d

.the furtive expression of their cold glance.
own 1 ani parlor maid at " The Poplars have been in
IvY Xr. Lestrange's employrnerit since last September.

nOt. 1 knew deceased. lier brother tooký me.to his cottage
to several-times when his sister was there."

the OueutiQn by counsel for defence: -
nan, Were -yon and Mabel Arthurs friendly ?

ants. Our açquaintance was only slight."
left Had ou any reason for disliking her ?

)wed A. (after sliorht hesitatioii)-" 1 thought she patiýýn-
àed her betters sometim'es.

ther 'Q._4'Do you think she hàd a friendly feeling fo'r
Cloth Vou ?
tion; A.-(' No., I do Aot thiàk so' (decidedly). ýî J"I
lot at Q.-'Have you known William Arthurs long? you
face; say it'%vas he who tolok you ïo the cottage at Little

ÎvY Wo'od Street?"
t hel A.-(More hesitation, and with a heightened color

her which makes the eyebrows look likes marks of white
d i" ai-) I have kn o*wn * him about seven months."
ayed Known him, well ?
d A.-'« Yes.- I have known him, well."'
ce Were you engaged to be married to him?*"
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A.- ci Yes.py

Q. Id Did Mabcl Arthurs know you were engaged Dot si
to marry her brother ?

- A.-I« She may have gathered so much froin seeing

us togetlaer." 1 A.-
Did she treat you as if she were-pleased at the

thought of your marryin'gr her brother ? A.

A.-«, I did not pay much attention to what she
th ught."

Q ý i ý4 t««-Still did'you not féel sometimes that she Would Voulc,
rather such a connection did nqtýxist: ? irith 1

A.-'« Yes. I think she would have parted her befort
brother fron-i-me -she could." la A.-

Then naturally you did not féel kîndly Q.-
towards her, ydu scarcely could ? une

A.«..-id I hâd not, much feeling for her the one way or A.-
the other." col

You are sure you did not feel angry with her ttle
that she would part you ffom the man you cared e or

for ? n th
A. «" Perhaps I did." ande

When did you see Mabel Arthurs last ?" ý_(A o do
ray of sunlight forces its way between the chinks of de y,
the window blind and -rests -upon the witness' face, id Y,

*hich is, now strangely pale.) Wit
A.-«« Have not seen her for some time before her t SI

.death." (The ray of sunlight gathers in the tightly Q.
çlasped hands.) rse
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Wilf you &Wear, Esther Bright, that you elid -
Yed not see her for iL week before her death?

No. 1 may figve -.se-en-her- within thé week."
ing Will you swear when- you last d id see her

A.-4'No. I cannot swear positively.9y

the Did you not see her'on Sunday, june2nd ?
A. (positively given)-'« No, 1 did not see her on

he ýat dayý'

Q.-««WellthenMonday, Letmeseenowthat
Uld would. June 3rdP (Here êounsel plays carelessly

with hl -pen and puts a book 'n--Îts'placepn the table
her before him.)

A.- No."
dly Q..-"« Did you happeil to sée deceased at all on

une 5th?
or A.-,, No.,2

Counsel here asks to be allowed to see the ink-
her ttle that had been 'roduced by the prosecution as
red e one found on the floor of deceased's sittin -room9

n the night of the murder. The ink-bottle was
anded to him, and he continued in a quiet tone as if

ýA o-doubt of witqess' veracity -had crossed his mind.
s 'Df You did not happen to see wîtness on june 5th ? j,
c11ý id you ever see this ink-bottle before ?

Witness, who is becoming more agitatedreplied
her t she may have seen it at the cottage.

tly You are not sure. You are on your oath. Of
urse you arc *urç Qf that. This the ink-t>çttlç
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my Icarned friend haw brought into court as th
strument used by prisoner to inflict the wotind Zon àw,

Mabel Arthurs -which caused her death. Mylearned or pi
friendalso ingenious1y showeà how any one ta ing ink t

ol-d of the bottle anà spilling tht ink over its e that
would, leave the impression of one finger. Now, I ain coun

not as clever as my learned friénid in taking hold of trem
this bottle. If fheld it as I naturally should if about almo

to, throw it, I am sure I should leave -- two- finger Esth,
marks at least, on the -side where the ink is. -1 arn place

inclined to think, if the ink had not been upset over cult i
the side, of the bottle and allowed to remain there wi
some tirne before it was, pic-ed up to be thrown at ifshe

deceased, there would have beea small trace of a pullet
finger mark at all, as the instant the fingers relaxed first f
their hold, the ink beincr thin would have quickly sWn.

covered the spot where the finger had been. Now,
the idea was that thi§ bottle was upset say one hour
or two before it was used as an instrument of attack

upon Mabel Arthurs. T-hat the ink being thick it
stuck to the side of thé bottle, but did not turn quite

hard. Suppose no'w," added the counsel, "an hour
or so later some- one carne to the. cottage and got into
an argument with deceased, a'nd suppose this person

picked up thé ink-bott1e.'ý Here counsel tried to
handle the ink-bottle as if he were-going to throw it,

but showed. that he coiluld not do so and make only
the impression of one finger on the sidç, where the ù*
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n- wSaled- «g You will sec," continued this marf of the

m lawy ci I must either pressr both fingers on that side
xd or put my fi ngers on the other side where thýre i.ý,»o

,ig ink àt al 1. 1 ask yog, witness, to trjý if you can hold
de that bottle and only makeone finger mark."" Here

M counsel passed the àottle to witness;, her hand was
of trembling so, that, as she.took it in her left hand, it

ut almost dropped. Take it in in your right hand,
er Esther Bright, and put your first finger n the bare
m place and show the gentle 'Men of the jury how diffi-

er cult it is' not to place the second one on thiei k stain.'e

re Witness by this tirue was very white and looked as
at ifshe might faint ; at the second request, however,.she
a pulled her glove-from. her right hand and placed her
first finger on the bare place surroundýd by the ink
ly suin.
W)
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NoR does th witness show that it is difficult for her
to, place her rst finger there and keep her second
one out of th for her second fil, er is quite stiff,
and the difficu ty would be for her -to bring it on the
ink if she wish d to'do'so.

Counsel for efence 1 'see, witness, what was
very difficult my learned friend and impossible

to me is Most e y "and natural for you. Now I am

of opinion the p rson who threw that bottle had a
C 31stiff second finger on her right hand not unlike yours."

0
Witness, who, was visibly trembling, looked anx-

iously about the court room as 'Îf for help. As her
eyes rested -on William Arthurs,- a dry sob shook

her frame and her head fell forward on- her breast
She %vas surely an object tb be pitied. The prisoner,
who had been more surprised than any one else at

the turn events had taken, half rose. as if to go

to, her assistance, but was waved back by his, counsel.
Esther recovered herself and faced her to'rmentor wim
a defiant light.in, her eyes.

Cýr-oss-examination continued
Did you not go to Little'ýVood Street on the

çvening -of lune 5th ?

A.

Q.
did) w

A.

wh*

door, C

Witi

partly

Cou
G. wý

àterca

in--bot

'COU!

He nd i

Q. ý
this'*nk
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A.-"' Perhaps I did."
Suppqse I toldyou that I have proof that you

did, woulà yôu thle* n le certiî'ý ?
A.-"" Yes, 1 did go, but I only st yed -a jittle

,wh il
And you left at'about ten o'clo k by the side

door, d id you no t
Witness here burst intô, tears, partly from angger and

partly from féar.
Counsel continued

While. fhere you and 'deceased got in, a littie
itercation, and you losinàyour temper t ew this
ink-bottle at her ? >9
'Counsel for prosecution 1bj ects that hîs -learned

fdend is putting leading quest1i6n.s.
On your oath did youl or did you not throw

this ink-bottle af deceased ?
-A. (brok-en by sobs)-" 1 never meant to kill her."
The case for the prosecution Was so broken down1

by the evidence of Esther Bright that the charge
Wthwith was withdrawn,

On Esther Bright's leaving the 'witness box she
wu arrésted on a charge of murd, erin 1 Màbel Arthurs.

fe'l
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shown
kom h
before,

Uet Som
CFfAPTER XXXIIL

1 told 1
THEfollowing is a statement drawn up b y* Dudley fiéns be

Anstruther, and given by him to Captain Ardor to drink-iný
do with% as" he thought wise. He felt that some hiln if I
explanation was due to a man who had taken sucl,. me parý
an unselfish interest in him. The statement was made meet hi

moie explicit than lit otherwise would have been, at cliffe at
Ardor's request, in case of their beine permission chance

gran,',.»ed to read it at the trial. E-ther Brighfs 0SsIPý
evidence rendered this unnecessary would bi

Came to Cânada, in the sprincr of 1819, havîn It a stri
received the appointment of private secretary t ch a n

Mr. Bolton before leavincr England. 1 met Mabe vantaý
Arthurs on the erening of September Sth, 1879 nsente

having gone home with, her brother. The Arth enin
formerly belonged to-niv father's congregation i e mon
Somerset, I discovered. Continued to call a t MI, us ap

Arthurs' house for some time - became engraged t rcely,
Mabel Arthurs in December, 1879. Continued e appo

be engaged to her till january, j88i, when o Urs
engagement was, broken off by mutual consent. and

j anuary 1, accompanied Mr. Bolton to Ottawa. 0 ing tc
afternoon, -%yhile walking towards the Parliam Foi

euildings,,,I., met William Axthurs., 1 , had .felt 1 intem
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shown an interest in Arthursi and regretted to hear
korn him that he had lost his situation some days

before, and that he had- come to Ottawa to try and
get soniething to do in the Civil Service Department.
1 told him if was iiece.ss,-try to, pass certain et xamina-
ýéns before he could do that. Arthurs, who had been
drinking, grew surly at this, and said I could hélp

him if 1 would. "-He told me his sister wished to, see
me particularl and ask-ed me if I would aorree to
meet her the next day oiv the road behind Shorn-

t cliffe at half-past three o'clock-there would be no
a chance of any-one seeing'us, and in that way causing

gossip, as it Was a very quiet road. I replied, I,
would be glad to iielp Iiim or his sister, for whom I

1 It a strong sympath but that I could. not seé that
ch a meetingr in"-such a place would be to any olnes

ýe vantage. Afte-r much persuasion, however, 1

79 nsented to put off my return to S- till the
eninkpf the'next day (1 had intended leaving by

i e morninor trainý, and said 1 would.go to the rendez-
Î'q us appointed at half-past three c'clock. 1 had

rcelyJeft Arthurs when I regretted having made
e appointment ; that night I wrote a note to Miss

0 rthurs, explaining 1 was leaving town in the morn-
and cou1d not -keep, rny appointment. I interfded
ing this note before taking the train in7 the mi om-

For other reâons I didn*t leave in the morning
1 intended, and hàv*ng'renaâiiked over' 1 could not
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urell find an excuse for not keeping the éngagemen are

Iwenttotheplaceagreed-upon-.. Theintervieww wished

not at iny, seeking, nor wère my affairs the-subject o thing

*discussion. 1 discovered, bowever, that decease had ng

had come there to use her influence on her brothe? knew'

behalf after ýa great deal of persuasion on Iii5, part reache

and that she would, not ha-ve brought me there no Decèa.%.

come herself voluntarily. I felt sorry for the girl an

dîd what I- could to, reassure her, and said I woui ,e; b

do what I could to aîd her brother. what

"',After returning to-S- , 1 sent the deceased and w

type-writer,-which 1 thought would be'of service t that 1

her as I heard her say her own was worn out. I di Sh, fo

not see deceased again till the afternoori.of MaY 30 promis

when. I saw her Iying unconscious on the side of th return

road'. I was with a driving party. The horses in th

tee-cart, which was just before the waggonette i mn on

which 1 was, ran away, and 1 believe the tongue hand.

that conveyance knocked'deccased over. I and on P'Ck it

or two, others carried Mabel Arthurs to, a ?arm. hou the c!o

The w9man who, lived in the housF and I ' remain which

with her. 1 stayed about an hour after the others 'My

the party had reft the house. I heard or saw nothi ent t
0 ickedmore of Mabel Arthurs till june 5th. On going

the Lodcre to talke an early- dinner'at six o'cl e bot
Z> 1

(1 had been detained- on the -way or should h ver its

reached there at half-past five,,- as -I had told at-sle

Belt 1 woùld), I found a note from deceasèd aw 64 Rç
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Jare This note asked me to o to her cottage as àheIn 9 e .11Awished particularly to see me. I knew*i't was s'ome-
thing of more than usual importance, as deceased

had never writtefi-to me in that way before, and Ise
knew she would not do soi without a reason. I

reached Ivy Cottacre 'af half-past six o'clock.art
Dece*ased told me the object she had in sending forno 

n'elme. It was entirely in i-ny inteillest that she sent for
,U, me; but when she asked me in "no, way to, disclose

what she had told me, I was reluctant t:) comply,
d and was leavincy the cottage, having ouly assured her

that 1 would try and observe her wishes in the matfer. loi!t
She followed me to the door and entreated me tbd
promise to maintain a strict silence on the subjéct. I0 

41
th returned to the sitting-room with deceased and sal
th dowh on a chair close toi the table, leaning my right

arin on the table. I had my hat and stick in my left jý
hand. 1 dropped iny hat, and, in leaning forward tole

pick it up, I erarr ed the cloth partly off the table;
the cloth, in its turn, bringing with it the ink-bottle.,DU

Lin Illich upset, the* ink i-3LAninà over the cloth and on
my coat-sleeve. I was not quick enough to, pýe-Irs

.ho ent the boule fallingr on the floor, and when I
ic-ed it up it waý empty. -I noticed in replacingig
e boule on the table that the ink which had runCI

ver its side was thick. I noticed the same on myIL
at-sleeve.

Rçmembcrincr that it was her solicitude for My
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welfare that had led Mabel Arthurs to send for me, there
and know'ing what she had told me, if divulcred being

would implicate one in whom she took the deepest was i
interest, I at length consented to keép her con6dence t6 -nli
and came away. subse

After leavincr the cottacre -I did not, feel inclined

to go directI back to the Lod ge, so I strolledy 1, eý
down' to the station and in'quired -if the m-'idnïght

qýxpress were likely to be on time. I found it was,1--ý -"ýý\0 9 clock
and returned to the Lodge at about ei

I went to my room and threw m'yself on the. bed.

At about half-past nine o'clock, Mrs. Belt. canàe to the

door and offéred me supper, which I declined. At
half-past eleverl o'clock, I got up and put on -my cýêt'

having taken the ink stain out of fhe gleève /as well
as I could. I walked t' the station, carrying a small
bag and took the express for Carswell, which place 1

reachëd at 2.3o a. m. I went « to the Exchange

Hotel, where I knew I should -find Mr. Bol'ton. At

breakfast the next morning, Mr. Bolton said he

found it was necessarýr'ýo, return to S- at once,

and that.the Carswell business must be put off for

a few days. We accordingly returtied by the nine

dc.lock ttain. While on the train I bought the
morning- paper, and it was then, for the first time, I

saw what had happened at Little Wood Street. J
drove to, pay'one ca.11 directly whènI arrived in

S-; . the call was upon Mr. Lestrange. From
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there I went direct to lvy Cottaàe, in the hope of

being able.to be of some assistance. While there 1

;t was arrested; till that moment it had- not océurred

C t6--me that any suspicion could rest upon me. My

subsequent course is known.

«« (Signed)' D, ANSTRUTHER.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

cli

THREE days previous to the trial, ajl the furniture in so
the cottage at Little Wood Street was,_ offéred for ou
sale. 4 Mr. Lestrange employed 'D'etettiveAlert to ca.

buy in the type-writer.thât had been used' by Mabel- pei

Artliurs io her copying work. The type-writer stood th(

on a, little table placed across one corner of the room. to

On trying to open what he'tho'ght was the drawer bel

in the table, he found it was only an imi n drawer, thc
imi -on drawer,

and that the knobs, which he thought we e les, kel

were there for ornament merely. This d A t It

examine the table further, it having become second hoi

nature with hirn to get at the bottom of everything. 1

Pulling- the table out from, the wall, he found the tha

true draWer opening from the other side, and à small wh4

bunch. of keys hanging from its lock. He opened

the drawer and found a small book lying open, in it.

This proved to be * Mabel Arthurs' diary, and h-ad ci

been pushed hurriedly into the drawer without beingb exp
r.losed, probably to let the ink dry on its last page. keipj

Detective Alert turned the key in the lock unseen by day
any one and slipped it in his pocket, and went away real:

to return with a search warrant. ' Having secured dest
thç diary, he was not long -in disçovering of what care

sacli
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importance it Was't the prisoner. -He at once placed
à in the hands of Z:. Anstruthers counsel. It was
the contents of this diary that led to Esther Br'ights
close cross-exainination. Why Esther did, not find
some excuse for leavincr Il The Poplars " and getting

out of reach imrhe«Îately afte'the nicrht of June 5th,
can only be explainedby similar cases where a

peculiar, fascination seems to have kept criminals in
the neighborhood that it wcirs most to their interest
to leave. The hope of Mabel's recovery' and the
belief that she would shield Esther, éombined with

the girl's strong infatuation for William,, Arthurs,
kept her in S- till she was summoned as a witness.
It was not--"iill in the witness-box that she realized
how areat was her dancrer.

We only insert here the entries in Mabel's diary
that most directl affect the people, a portion of

whose liv-es we are endeavoring to, sketch

MA13JEL > S DIARY.

Séý1e»zber 5th.-I someti mes féel that I must give'
expression to my thoughts, so I have decided to

keipp a diary. Went to the post office again to-
day; still no letter from Walter. I am beginning to
realize that he has grown tired of me and, means to,
desert me. I can-not makig up my mind to this, he
cared so much -for me once. I have made -such

sacrifices for him. William is growing more restl=s
14
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than ever., I féar he will not -eep is Present

situation- Io g. 1 met him, walk-ing to-da with a bro

fiiie-look-inggir ýwwith red hair. He bowe and kim
-. passed on, did not'offer to introduce me to his to

friend. h(

-SePtember 6th.-Got more copying work to-day. hu

It is now eighteen ý,rnonths since, yieldincr to niy

aunes wish to, join her in America, rny brother Co

William and I came t-o this country. I recall, as I %vit

sit hére alone, anxiously waiting for William's Wa

return, with what grief I saw our last peep of Eng. MGI

land melting away into the melancholy mist. The at

thought that it would be so much, betier for William thi

to start , in a new country bore me up, but now it the

seerns as if I left our pretty little home amid the

hills of Somerset to no purpose; but to corne to sin

sufferincr here. a
_going to the post

7th.-MY trouble in the

office was rewarded to-day. Did I say trouble? tO

It is the greatest pleasure the day brings me, but InY

so often ends in sickening disappointment that it is
ea pleasure from which I partially shrink. To-night e

I am sd happy*. Waltei Charles writes that hewiil this

be in S- on Saturday. Do I regret leaving a He

the formerly made life dear to me in England Am

No. By so doing, have I not kn(:>wn what it is to :.,mY

love. and ,be loved by sich a man as Walter C es dec

just two -clays. him
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,nt Ci SePte,%nber 8th, 1879.-Last night William was

a brought home by Mr. Anstruther, whio- was very

nd kind., He stayed and talked a little while; hto coIýý5s frorn Somerset. lie seemed d-elightZhis 1. f
lien we discovered that I hàd sat in his father's

hurch for so, long.ay.

MY epteinber'gtlt, '79.-Met Mr. Anstruther as I was

comin home this eveniner; he %%,ý-alked to the aateIier k> - ý>
ivith me; was very polite. To-morrow I shall seeLs 1 1
Walter. Will he find me chancred ? It is now three

dng- mGýnths since I have seen hiin. He promised to, éome
,--Il

at least oiice a fortniaht to S--, but I must notThe Z>
thin* k of all thedisappointments between this andïam 1

ýV it theii, but only of flie joy in store for me to-morrow.
ci Se -s,pteinber 2 9 th,the '79.-It is neary three week

to Since I have written in M'y diarý-. I have been ill,

1 am better now, and am quite aware that I must face,,

post the future without tý" ope that has been so, much

ble? to me in the past. Walter Charles came. I put on

but my prettiest gown to, meet him. He had, told me

it îS liked me best in white. 1 arranged my hair in1
light e style that pleased him, best. For what did I do

this ? To meet a man %%rho, loved me no longer.

He told me the hopes he had of makingr money in

nd America were jissipated, it was only fair to give me

is to :,,.my liberty; I might do bctter; I was young and

decidedly pretty; he was sure 1 would soon forget

hini in- the srociety of some- one morè worthy,- He
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was sorry if he caused me pain. Cou-Id I forgive chu
him ? AU this'to, the girl who, had given him her suri

all. And yet, and yet I -love him. When I

remember what I was when 1 fir*st met him, my to
heart -full df hope for the future and no bitter

memories in my mind of the past! Heave*n give had
me help bear this grieL William tells me ýÜr- As
Anstruth r called several times during my illness.-'y fort

October 7th,, '79,-Have sèen seen Mr. Anstruther me
several times lately. He helps me very müch with

William; indeed, if it were not for his encouragement end.
I fear that I would grow hopeless. Saw William ci

yesterday'with, that tall red-haired girl. tim
ci October 9th, '79.-William brought Esth7er Brigh ga,

to, see me. I do not like her, and I am afraid she ssaa nte
it. William appears to be qu'ite infatuated with he fi

November 3rd,'79.-Mr. Anstruther has as -ed m ns
to, let him t-ry and make my life happier.' *He h e t
asked me to marry him. My heart is given n h
another and cannot be recalled, but I was too, gre el
a coward to tell Dudley Anstruther so. S i

December Ist, '79.-1 have told D. A-- if te
sees no one for whom-he cares, more in a year's ti

I will marry him. He is so good and thouglitful

me, why dots the prospect make me sad ?
-s entries c in the diary

Here a whole year' nà

omitted.
r r 3W 'S i.-As I- was coming home orr



end.
"FébruarY 3rd, i88i-D. A. called for the first

0
time since-the breaking off of our engagement. .-He

ýwas as as formerly, and expressed the same

interest in William.

FébruarY 7th, î 88 1 -William tells me that Dudle'y*

Anstruther is in Ottawa with Mr. Bolton ; he also tells

ne that D. A. said he would send me a type-writer

)n his return as he noticed mine was worn out. I

el it would be unorrateful io refuse so kind an offer,
is it is no doubt intended to reassure me oi the

terest he féels in Williarn and me still.-

March ist, 188 i.-William, has lost his situation.

e and Esther are comificr in so I will write no more.

"Marck ioth, i88z.-William thinks he could get

nàethine to do in Ottawa. I do not think' so

*thout interest; however, we leave for Ottawa to-

IP

orrow.
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ive church on New Year's morning, I was more than
her surprised to meet Walter Charles. . He turned and

ivalked home with me. On cominor in he asked me

mv to return -him'all his letters as heý %va£-abo t to

tter engacred tô'sorfie one else; and said he hoped no one

Pve had s'en hini walkingwith me for b th our sak-es.ý> 

ýIAs he said 'this, all my pent-up in *cYnation burst

forth »id I said sorn.e.bitter things. He was leaving

ther me in a temper. when Dudley Atistruther came in.

with An explanation followed. Our enaàgement'is at an

I entl iami I*
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" Ottawa, Marck 1 2th, i88r.---4Williarn has applied ý0eh
for two vacanci*es'in the Civil service, but finds he-î possil
not eligible. 1

«" Otta w-a, Marck i8t/i",""iSSi.-William tells rneDud

ley. Anstruther migýht help him to cret someibincr if Là A
would only ask him to u'se his influence. 1 hav spend

ýagreed to meet D. A. on the road behind Shorn s ver
cliffe to-morrow afternoon. D. A. has conferred s in'thi

rnany favors on us I would rather ask for no mor been
but if he could help William nov 1 must not consul moliti

my own feelings. of Wý
March i4th, '8 i.-Wedt this afternoon to meet D di..ill

A., who said he would do what he could for Willia aftern
He was kind, but seemed anxious that the intervie inu to

should be over. I criâ a little duringr ou' intervie air o
I felt so, hppeless. I must not give way to, despair. ýtèp ti

am writing on the train. They
Cc Marck' ii6th, Si.-Returtied, to S yesterd e.

William has obtained no situation, but seems-hope, as fe

of securiiig something before lonor,, -Dudle Anstr uent
ther has sent me the promised type-writêrý I h w a
done a good deal of copyincy on it to-day. nscî

Marck 17th, SI.-William usesjhe type-writer. er n
wonder for what ? We seem to be drifting more a tra

tnore apart. Perhaps because I tr to, discontinu

his intercourse with- Esther. I cannot like that gi rn à,
she appears to ine so Sýy, and ytt at times her t shi

er n



lied 'Oeh as if a burst of violent temper would not be irn-.1 %ie possible to her,

ýUd
if May 28thy '81.-The Home Farm.-Have been
iav spending a inonth '%vith.y y aunt in the countr It" I'ý __- - , \ y
orn svery still and peaceful bere. My aunt has lived

s inthis same house for the past fifteen years. I had
[or been so anxious\ \ about illiam for the past few
1SUI moiiths that II crot \quite ill ; now that 1 see nothing

of Walter Charles my aun't is very zind to, me.
I.JýtD ".,ilfay -ýootl, '8i.ýThe Home FarmI.-Yesterday

,,ia afternoon, as I ý\?'as cro'ssing the road at the turn lead-
vie inu to the bùbblina- spr ngs, ý 1 heard a noise, as if a
rie pair of horses Nvere, rùnni g away. 1 had not time to
.Ir. Èp to ondside beibre they were almost upon me.

They swe;rred in their cou;\Se,, but something struck
d e. 1 Itiust have fainted, for the next I remember

Pe, as féeli ng a violent pain above my eye, and hearing
str uentle voice speak to me. On opening my eyés I
h w -a lovely girl. I must have faint-ed again, to regain

nsciousness and find Dudley bending
er me. The pretty girl I afterw,ards saw was Miss

a trange. Her face is lovely, but'there is soniething
ïn her voice that is, irresistible. I 'expècted her to

rn away from me when she discovered who I_ was,
t she did not. No ont can tell the feeling that came

er me when I discovered she knew\me and still

LV TLME Ol' 215
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wished to befriend me-no one who has not hu cyt
1 

0, aZ>ered and thirsted for a sympathetic %vord-no one
does not -now what it is to giveup all for the sa ing

of one person and then find that one pet-son cold an ck

indifférent; but I must not dwell on this. Howion rd,

can one endure sorrow and not despair? Hoiv Ion soi

I wonder ? , Miss Lestrange and Dudley Anstruth
and another gentleman took me to a farm house ii ev

far froni the road. Another gentleman came afte uld

wards, Miss Lestrange's brother; he seemed anxio iair

to take his sister away. D. A. remained behin dley,

said, because he miaht be of assistance. This M arel

does not love me, but he has never failed in his c the 0'

valrous beà'ring towards me since he asked me any

marry him ; and now that all idea of that is over, miseq

still behaves almost as if a sliglit to me would be- nI

slight to himself I knôw he belie'ves in me. It d 1%

co'mfort me to have ýim remain behind when t zled

others left. There are times when 1 féel, oh, sa des2 him.

late. A"w O-man is so powêrless to conquer her t thg

Does a man ever -realize, 1 wonder'. the moments MY
helpless feeling that are so constant in many wome t put

Iii7ves ; they niust be experienced to be understood, r, an'

féar. I go. back to S- in a day or two. is iç

"".lune 5 M, ' 'S I - S-- I got home yestèrday, and

welcomed by poor Polly. I found a letter under

type-writer yesterday addressed to Mr. Lestrangt

was, not folded, and sorne of the words which cak
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eye intèrested me at once, so I made bold to readlu
Ï11, and found it was a note to Mr. Lestranglé con-

sa ing Dudley Anstruther. For some time it has
ck me that William was maliciously disposed

Ion rdýs D. A., who is really his friend.

on Some natures grow bitter under a sense of obliga-
I wrote and asked D. A. to come to see meth

evening'-àt'six o'clock, when P knew William

fie uld be ont. I cannot understaiid what object

io iain has in writing to Mr. Lestrange about
dley. I 'à'm glad I told D. A., as now he can be

M àred in case William s'énds a letter in the place

C the 'ne which had got in the leaves of my pap'er.
any case it wâs only fair to warn Dudle , who
mised that he would not betray thé fact to Mr.

nge that William wrote the letter,, as William

d Mr. Lestrange will help. him. 1 am greatly
zled to know what William's object can be. I will

es him. I had my tea alone aýfter D. A. left, and haýre
t the time since in confidinge my perplexities to

t s my diary. I see Esther c6ming up the walk. 1
put this away. for the preste as she is at eÈhe

r, and evidently has come to see me."

is is the last entry ih Mabel's diary.
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CHAPTER XXXV. result

THIS diary also clearly pointed to the - more tha Anstr,

possibility of William Ârthurs fiaving bèen Mr oon,
k> - Le rthu

strange ' s correspondent. 
ould

The diary wai proven beyond all doubt to be i
r. L

Mabel Arthurs' writing, and recognized as such b tter
William Arthurs under 'oath. On being faced wit Thlbc
-the danger in which he himself stood in being charg ned
with the authorship of the letters which had tra,

excited Mr. Lestrange's curiosity, Arthurs made fu
ng

confession of having written them, âlso of having t'ri ti
to throw the blame ùpon Dudley Anstruther. H

at
confessed he did, not wish Anstruther any serio

n.
harm, but he thought by throwing suspicion on hi Wili
he'could keep it from himself, his sister's acquain e leti

ance - with Anstruthe 
r making it easy for him to t time

this,, as he always arrânged that the appointment of
]lis s

place of meeting in these letteis, should coïncide wi The
a place wherè he knew Anstruther would be at th

ers
time. This he arranged in case Mr. Lestrânge sho

be accompanied by any one in order to apprehé udley
corr

him, hot hesitating to make, use of his sisters so . t
tude for -himself to draw Ansýruther into the

ting
As Mr.ý, Lestrange never appeàrýâat the ap

pOý ke
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place unattended, Arthurs never spoke to him. The
note thrown * into Mr. Lestrange's dining room

ýàdow, and directly naming Anstruther, was the

result of temporaqý, malice borne by Arthurs towards
Anstruther because of their interview on that after-

la iloon, when the latter refused to, use his influence on
Le rthurs' behalf. Arthurs àid not believe, he said, it

01ild do more than cause an unpleasantness between

r. Lestrange and Anstruther, 1-4, which he knew the
b tter would regret deeply fôr many reasons.,

Vi Th's was the substance of the statement made and19 ned by William Arthurs in the présence of Mr.

trange's' solîcitor and Captain Ardor. M r. Le-
fu nge stated through his solicitor that he did not

to prosecute William Arthurs, and that he might
H 0 at liberty on giving a full and complété confes-

10
on.

hi William Arthurs stated his sole object in writing

e letters was to Ïorce Mr. Lestrange to help him, as
0 times he felt desper'ate. It was not till thé death
of

his sister that he real'zed whither he was driftiiig,wi
The -type-writer used by Arthurs in writing these

ti
ers was the type-writer sent to Mabel Arthurs by-
udley Anstruther, and had been used by him in all

he
correspondence previous to. the tim.e of his send.

0"
it t o her ; hence the similarity between the type-
ting in the note enclosing Mr. Lestrancre'srailway

et, and the type-writing* in theànonympus letters,
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CHAPTER XXXVI. and

WALTER CHARLES was noticed to, be quite lame >the the

day after the races. On being àsked if one of his ivhi(

yhàrses had kicked him, he explained he had tripped

and fallen coming downstairs the next morning. gips:

Could the moorr tell what she saw during the hours Mroul

between. elevén arfd twelve at night, when some of the anot

guests who had beén dining with Sir C- Fý- Ivas
castsat his, summer residence near S-- were taking hapFtheir ivay home, there might have been a différent

tale, She might have told h ' ow a tall man in evening
dress, preferring the open air and a walk to, a drive in

a covered cab, had stopped in the shad'w of a cedar

hedgetolicrhtacigar; thatjust atthat instant a sharp

pi-ncr Y) was heard, followed by a muttered exclam_

ation from, the tall man, who staggered for two or
,ps and then fell; how, after a few momen

'three ste ments

spent in trying to bandage a wound in, his leg, he
î 1

picked himself up and hobbled on towards the town.

The mon might also have told of a crouchin

4gure clad in a Itàtteýed-* red "shirt and leathe

breeches stealing behind the hedge.' And had he

rays been bright enough they would have illum'inate

a set çf bronged and regular Èýgtgre*, dark, lan
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haïr, and eyes that flashed witha satisfied gleam
as they saw the tall figure stumble and fall.

Any one driving over that piece of road next day
might, or might not, have noticed a pile of sticks
and stones at its. side,-one of the signs used by

the the gipsies'to let,-S'tragglers of their band know ýy
his ivhich road they have pursued fheir wanderings.

Yes, poor Mabel Arthurs., the bullet from theped
gipsy's rifle failed of its -mark, else your wrongs
mrould have been avenged by the protector of)urs

th another, to whom, the shame of one of his tribe
ivas as a storm, cloud that shuts out the sun, and
casts a gloom over all that -hitherto was smiling and.ing
happy.rent
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C HAPTER XXXVIL
c

EIGHT months have passed away since the trial o

Dudleý Anstruther resulted- in his honorable acquittai c
In compliance with the -urgent wish of Constance' h
father, she and Anstruther had parted with th L

understanding that, if at the end of a yèar's tim C

tSey are of the saine mind, he will no longer withhol w
his consent toltheir marriage. Anstruther is paqsin. w

his terUi of probation in h4is native land. HO d(

gladly he would have deferred his trip till he coull

take Constance with him, he aloneknew.

Two months after Anstruther's departureSeect

Lestrange gave up his commission in 'the t

regiment, and elected. to try farmincr in Manitob

In the beginning of Octobýr, when.the mipl

weré putting on their briaht 'and varied garb, a

a purple haze hung over the sleepy 4eadows, Ceci

and Hector were quietly married. A rtnight la

the bride and bridegrooin left for their new home

the prairie. Às the train steamed out of the stati

on that autumn «afternoon, a feeling of desolati

took possess'*lon of Constancewhich shé found

hard to dispel; but, ever mindful of others,



returned to her father with a bright face, and tried

to forget her own loneliness in cheëring his.

Ardor left S-- immediately after the trial to

travel in the Southern States.

When january came, and Mr. Lestranorerwas

obliged to return to Ottawa, Constance, in com-

o pliance with the entreaties of Hector and Cécile,
uitt4l consented to visit them in theïr new home. Hector

:anc had taken the ponies with him as a présent from Mr.

h th Lestrange to Cécile. Godolphin was still with
tim Constance, nor was there ýany thouglit of parting

,thhol with him, So when Constancé went to Manitoba.,
a,;sin where we again tak-e'up the thread of her life, Go.

110 dolphîn went with her.
coul

Hect

1-jÏnitob

rb, a
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CHAPTER XXXV1IL trea

day

SITUATED on a farrn some twenty miles from sky
Battleford, Hector's home is one, of the most diar

comfortable houses in that part of Manitoba. The to 1

farm, comprising.fifty acres, was well underculti- abse

vation when Mr. Lestrange bougjit it, believing that san

" vigorous life, such as all farmers in the North Wes by t

" obliged to lead, would be better for Hector thai to v

the somewhat idle existence of an officer in He Ti

Majesty's service when not on active duty. Th

Englishman who had worked the farm before haý Lest
j
come in for a ' 'small. fortune at home, and was gla br&

to part 1 with the property at a reasonable price. door,

Thé nearest town, " Newton," is only three mil -th

off, and comprises a population of 'about eirhb exer(

hundred people, mostly made up of settlers fr tely

Ontario, w-ho have corne to try their fortunes in d c

newer country and grow up with its prosperity, an Th

of a few Englishmen who hîve corne for a lik et w

purpose.' The farms about are _t also principal thi

owned by-ý Englishmen, who finding the moth nce

country overcrowded, aàd ýôssessîng few- openi loyè

for young men, have invested iheir yodfiger SO d Ic

7r 7 here. 
bie
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It ils an afternoon in the early part of March.

The cold winter days are already over, and the

spring that comes so suddenly in Manitoba is

treating its inhabitants to, one of her brightest

days. The sun ils shining brilliantly in a blue

from sky that is only here and there flecked with soft

most diaphanous clouds; the prairie grass is only beginning

The to force its way through the earth. The utter

culti- absence of hills n this locality, combined with a

that scàrcity of trees, ils in a measure compensated for

Wes by the gloriojas s*eepof sky' which is thus exposed

tha to view.

He Two equestrians, following ý'the road which was

Th originally an Indiàn trail, are approaching Hector
ha, Ye s house. As they draw near the horsés
gla brèi1c into a can'ter which sobn iDrings them to the

door. Constance-for it is she who has ý ridden up

Mil *th Reginald Lloyd-rosy and radiant from, the
le igr h exeffise in the bracing air, throws her arm affection-

fro ely.about Cecilei who hase met them at the door,
in md draws her into the little drawing-room.
an Though spring-like in the open air, the sun ils not

a lik et warm enough to make a fire indoors u welcome,
ipall they draw theïr- chairs within a com rtable dis-

nce of the crackling logs that burn in't e fire-place.e 
1ththeni oyd, who has led Godolphin round t ( e ' stâbles

ýfur'so d left him with. his own horse in the ands of the

ie boy, follows the two girls (for Cécile look$*
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absurdly young to aspire to the title of wom'an), and one

seats himself on a sofa in the back-ground, apparently at h

to enjoy the picture of the two girls resting grace- T

fully within the rays of light thrown by the blazing but

wood. Cécile is dressed in a l'oose gown of dark brin

blue, soft lace falling from the neck and exposing the er

rounded throat, and adding to the lustre of the befo

golden hair thas gathered in a soft puff on the top tan

of her hea lier eyes have a deeper and more e

thoughtful expression than Ôf old, whicÉ but adds-to- jrU

their beauty. Constance has rernoved lier small ne -1

riding hat, and is resting her dainty head gracefully IIý

acrainst the back ôf the coinfortable chair.-- With her TI

head in this position, and the fire-licrht dancing arnong ind

the meshes of her chestn-ut hair and illuminating the f sl

transparency of lier complex.Aon, she does indeed look oon

beautiful. A Word of description of the man who, oin

sitting in t1ieshadow, lets pass unobserved none of he

these charms, Lloyd is above the average heigrht; ons,

his broad shoulders are covered by a perfectly fitting e a

jacket of tweed. His brÂn hair is cut short to his ey

head ; but, short, as it is, it curls-about his forehead; em

his eyes are of a gray* blue, and of that féarless te

expression that goes so far towards inspiring confi- ft b)

dence; his hands and feet are small and .51ender, d E

noticeably so arnid his, present. surrouridings, where is a

work haé rendered those of his fellows, Largç .ýnd 0 1

hard. The man is unmistak4bly a gentleman, aný
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nd one féels, on looking at * him, that he would be equally
bly at his ease conversinor with peer or peasant.
:e- Thé maid, a rare luxury in this part of the country,

ng but who hàs corne troin Ontario with Cédile, now
Lrk brings a tea.;-trà3;m and places it on a small table by

he er inistress' side, leaving the brass kettle on the hob
le before quitting the rooni. In a window is a flower

P lind with pots of geraniums, one or two of which
D r e e in bloorn; liancring before thý door is a heavy
10- artain, ýehich helps to k-eep out'the draugrhts; across
tall ne-corner of the room stands a piano, and a book-
11Y well lined with books occupies another.
àer The light frorn the setting sun shines through the

)ng indow and lights up the flowers, casting a net-work
the f shadows over the carpet; beyon-d the folding

)ok oors, which divide the drawing-room from the next"ho, om, the neatly laid table awaits the dinner hour.
of he panels of the doors have been d ecorated by-

ht; onstance, and add aý little more color and beauty to
ing e already cosy room. Let Englishmen go where
his ey will, they will, have their home comforts #mt
ad; em if it be at all possible. It was possible 'to, the

tess te owner -of this, house, and what comforts were
nfi- ft by him, have been added to by Cécile's good taste
ler, d Hector's thoughtfulness. Not many homes like,
tere is are to, be found on the prairies; indeed, manyop 

41and o have formérly been accustomed to luxurious
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homes live in absolute discomfort - but this is an evil
time will remedy. has t

Lloyd came to Manitoba during the preceding occasi
autumn, the prospect of a crood winter's sport and ic N

hopes of finding crood investments for part of his quitle
money leading him, to do so. Hector and he met, ironin

and with a taste for shootinor in com mon, and the pre.
vailing spirit o f " bon camaraderie " *which exists in poor 1
this country, where all arc more or less strangers in a £« A

strange land, have led thei-n to sec much of each ci w
other. Constance's présence does not tend-to make decidc

his visits to the -homestead less fréquent. Indeed much
Hector's house possesses attractions for all the people git w,

for miles aroùnd, its comfortsand the society of the as if S(
two refined women being to theni like a peep of the ing.

homes they hâve left. pressp
,I', While you were out," said Cécile, pouring out a dow. .

cup of tea, "« I had a visitor." the dc
ýI" Had you ? " àsked Constance. M'ho -was it ? his har

Mrs. Gorgeous or Peggy Wise? " to say
Mrs.'Gorgeous is an American w hàs married a white i

:)ul

contractor, and is living in Newton ju now while so I s
her h'sband is superintending the building f aa new The li

ilway that is to, help open up the country. She but he
consiýýers_ it a grand opportunity to exhibit all her called

bright and costly dresses; her idea of the fitness of My vi!
thin s.- leading her- to think the more plainly other hall wý
ýe0 e are dressed the more vivid murit her- co#umes IQýVçd

P
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Peggy Wise " is a slow-witted half-breed who

has taken a violent fancy to Cécile, for'whom she

occasionally does a day's wdrk,
1 «'No.- not either. My visitor wàs an Indian, he
S quit ' e startled nie at first. I was trying my hand at

t, ironing one of Hector's collars. I knew he wanted

ta beparticularly smart for the dance to-night, and
n Poor Mary is not much of a laundress

a «I Are you.? " quietly interrupts -Constance.
h «I Well, no. I think when you see the collar you will
1.e decide that I am not. However, as 1 say, 1 was very
,d much interested in tryinor to make the collar look as
e dit were not made of Turkish towelling when I felt P
e as if some one were watching me-you know the feel- bh

e ing. On looking ùp I saw this Indian, *ith his face

pressed close to the glass, pçering in through the win-
a dow. It gave me quite a nervousfeeling, but I went to

the door and asked him what he warited. He moved
his hands about'and s'aid Boy, Boy,' but seemed able

ta say notfiing else. Knowing the Indians call-all
a white men boys,,I supposed he was asking for Hector,
e sa I shook my head to imply that he was not in,
w The Indian' then tried to slip by me and come in,

but hearing William at the -pump getting water I
called to him, and as he came in the back door

f my visitor took another searching look about the
te hall walls and 'walked slowly away. -William- fol-

ç 5 lowçd bi, -but *und he would not speak. su
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-pose he came to see what kind of a place it was, to th
More sugar, Mr. Lloyd? I only gave you one lump." Shoo

As Lloyd held his cup for another lump Hector's * C
step was heard on the verandah. A blush deepened notic

on Cecile's -cheek, which caused a smile to, come to by a
Constance% lips. As he came into the little room, was

with his wide gr-y hat of- sqft felt in his hand and A
his heavy boots damp and muddy, he looked' much and'

broader and sturdier than wlien we last saw him. A ims

èollie is close at his heels, but stàpý on the threshold M t
of the drawing-room and stretchès himself across the ot d

door, where he is presently rewarded for hii obe- fa

dience by a piece of currant caké from Constance. ow

Hector rested h-is hand caressingly on Ce-cile's shoul- y
der and with the other takes the tea offéred him, nd

and with a "' How d'ye doY old man ? " to Lloyd, d t
seeméd glad to seat himself and rest after his day's n th

ploughing. Constance repeated the story of the Aft
Indian to Hector, who looked a little grave for a mo- om

ment and then said, ress.

Well, I do not think he wil.1 come back uttin

again, as « Heather' saw him, skulking along by the kin

-fence, and rushed at him, and almost knocked him lor

over. Such antipathy did the dog seern to ha've road

for him ' that I had some diffi'culty in calling him off." ou n

Heatheýr » who has heard his name, and knows hê is

being talked about, thumps the floor with his tail and Qt

qxes his ey 5 çm his master. Thç Indi4g sç-èmed mes
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to think I had set the dog on him, for he turned and

shook his fist at me in a very fine style."'

r S Cecile had turned very pale, which, was not un'-

ed noticed by Constance, who chancred the conversation

to by asking Lloyd if he were going to the dance which

vas to be given by the ladies in Newton this eveninc)

d A few minutes later Lloyd is astride his horse

ch and' trotting ýbrisk!y towards tehe village, saying to Îi

A imself more than once by the W'ay, What a fool 1

Id m to be carried away by a pretty face. This will

he ot do; I must not forget rhy plighted troth to Mary

e- far away. 1 believed we should be happy too, and

Ce., now I seern 4ewitched. 'This must be conquered.

ul- y way of conquering which he allows himself to,

M) onder how Constance will look in evening dress,
di, d this leads his thoyghts to dwell with amusement

y s n this life he is leading in the -prairie land.

he After Lloyd hàd one Constance went to her little
0- om to exchange her habit for a simple evening

ress. Hector drew his chair closer to Cecile, and

ck utting his hand undtr her chin raised her face to his,
e ing, ý"' How are you feeling, darling ? A lovely

lm lor dyed her cheeks and she hid her face on his
ve ad shoulder, ', You are happy here, little one, are

ff. ou not ? You do not regret having come so far

is a with me?"

nd "Quite happy, dear, but sometimes a'strange féar

cd mes Qver me, and when you spoke- to-day of thgt
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Indian I felt quite terrified, but I know these fýars
are foolish. We are very happy hére, are we not?
If you w*ere not obliged to work so, hard I should

like it much better, but then 1 féel quite proud of

you, too, when 1 see you out ' in the field. I often IN
watch you froin my window, sir, and-and-love

one
you all the time." (for

" My dear wife." After a pause, Il Come for a little lea
walk before dinner and see if all is right about the thr

place." a 1 wh
They go together and walk about the little garden,

and feel glad it will soon be time to, plant their ligh
the

flowers. The cows -and horses are visited, and clea
found to be enjoying their evenirîg meal.« All looks pal

peaceful and full of comfort. They retu f rn to the gest
house and prepare for dinner,

reali
A

Two
to t
One
refr
saili
is bl

A
their
contr
the b
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1 of CHAPTER XXXIX,
,ten

IN a doorway festooned with flags Mrs. Gorgeous and
one or two others of the leaders of Newton society
(for no society appears to be too small to have its

telle 1
leaders) are standing receiving their guests. Passincr

the
through this door one finds one's self in a long room

whose walls are hung with bunting. Trueý,eit is only
en,

lighted by coal-oil lamps placed in brackets against
Leir

the wall, but the globes which shade their light are
Lnd

clean and bright, and with a few pots of flowers and
Dks

palms the room looks quite pretty, and not at all sug-
he

gestive of a store-room off a grocery shop, which in
reality it is.

An open piano stands at one end of the room,
Two French windows opening on to a verandah add

to the attractive appearance of this hall of merriment, >
One of these windo-s -being open admits; the cool
refreshing air, and gives a peep of the brightmoon
sailing serenely aloft in a sky that -even at this hour
is blue.

A fair number of guests having arrived and placed
lit

their small baskets of light refreshment> -which each
contributes towards the supper, in a smaller room at
the back of the for one night only ball-room, Mrs.
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Gorgeous seats herself at the piaho and strikes th Io
opening chords of a set of lancers. There are no St

more than thirty p«'èople présent, but all are in evenin0 - n
dress. Hector and Cécile are near-the piano, and ar bl

evidently not inclined to dance. Cécile is dressedi fc
a soft white dress open at the throat, -shouïng
square of white neck on which rests a dyad goi in
cross- she is laughing with Hector, and apparent da

ly quite forgetful of her fears of thé afternoon in
Hector, who is realizing that his coat has grown some ha

what ticrht, is lookinor very handsome and rnanly, an th
if his collar be not quite irrepro.achable as a conse ap
quence of Cécile's handiwor-, he seems rather prou of
of that than otherwise. So

Lloyd is standing at the-heàd of the room wit gohis black- evening dress -well setting. off hiConstance, off hi th
strongly-knit figure. His aquiline féatures and well
shaped head would make him conspicuous in an bo
room, as they do here. Constance is dressed in blac pri
tulle. One widebraid of hair is arranged above he po
head like a coronet; others form a bright coil, th hea
rests on her soft white neck; some wayward tendril blu,
curl about her brow and shell-fike ears. Her eyes, tha the
Seem to have gained more of that thoughtfül expre ma
sion, are now lowered., and a wave of warm, colo
suffuses her cheek as',she notices the look of ýadmira
tion Lloyd is bending upon lier. Her neck is cla c
by a s-màll necklet of pe'arls and diamonds that ifte m -ai
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!s th look out if place 2onth si occasion, but that all Con-
.e Ms utno stance wears ms ut to be an accessory to her

renin naturai charms. Her hands are covered with long

d ar black gloves, and in one of them she cairies a large
sed i fan of peacock's féathers.

ing Opposite Constance and her partner stands a girl
gol in white. Her face is bright and intelligent. She is the

rent daughter of the German conesul. Her partner is the
noon manacrer of onè of the local banks. . The fact of his

ome having repaired the sidewalks and peddled water in
an the days when he first.caine to the country does not
onse appear to have destroyicd his ease of manner or sense

rou of enjoyment. 'Fulton, for that is his name, hails froi

South Africa. Having lost "a crood de. îzd of money in
wit gold mines in that 'country, he, too, resolved try

ff hi the much talked of Manitoba.
well That bi.., lumbering man with' a voice froffi his

an boots they say deserted from the Navy, and the little
blac rim woman with the cold blue eyes is his wife. Op.

e he positè them again lis a very small man with a bald j
th head and long beard. He is talking to a tall girl in
dril blue. This man is the hu band of the grand lady at

tha the piano, and contracto for the new'railway. He
pre manages the men splendi ly; his wiie manages him.

fil
colo î

Irra

Constance is claime flor the next dance by the

an from the Cape. After a 'few turns round the
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room he leads her to the verand'ah to enjoy the c001 di
air. As she approaches the window, Constance sees a' ab
black face pressed close to the glass. She starts; liv
but, before she can explain to her partner theçause it

of her surprise, the face has vahished,, and she ý011- to
ders if sfie only imagined its presence. fa r

A little later the dancers take theïr way to the th
supper-room, where sandwiches and cake are passed -str

about. As Hector and Lloyd, with several of the

other men, are standing, taking their refreshInents, ad
Hector notices two squaws standing looking in at Ji

them through another of the windows. rai
Thosé black -devils seem to be uncommonly ýý bb aa ii

curious. said Lloyd, annoyed at feeling startled bYi tha
the apparition. DO

",Oh, after you have spent a few months here, you

will be quite accustoméd to that kind of thing. That hal
is their way of expressing an interest in our welfare,"

said Hector.
ý "' All the same, it is a dooéid uncomfortable way," tho
replied Lloyd. bre

Robinson., who was one of the mounted police, and PCC
who had just returned with a handful of men from C4

the North Saskatchewan, was standing by, and in not
reply to a question how things lýoÈed in that neigh- st,ttt

bor ' answered be t
-ýce-That madman Riel is trying to make trouble diff,

.again among the half-,breeds; a thousand plities they jny
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cool did not hang him il' I87o. There is dissatisfaction
ý>eeS a about the way the farms are, beincr survçyed. PeopleZ> '1ý 1
:arts; living in sparsely populated countries, no doubt, find
.ýause it an advantarfe to build their homesteads close

together; for that reason they prefer ïo, have their

farms with a narrow frontage, on which they build
the their houses, and runnincr far back in long narrow

sed -strips. The new survey broke tip this plan, and this
the i believe i one of the grievances which'Riel is taking

ents, advantage f to promoté his own ambAtious schemes."
n at How " are the Indians about there ? " asks Lloyd,

raising a glass of ille to, his lips. Bicy Bear and his
only ýband are alm-ays troublesome, and rumors reached us

bY that Beardy is only waitincr to sce Riel is well sup-

pofýçd to join him with his braves."
YOU 'As the Government admitted the justice of the'

hat 'half-breed claims in 883, by providing for their
arey adjustnient by special Act of Parliarnent, it seems a

picce of carclessne's that it should neglect to have
ay, tllose chainis attended to. The position of the half.

breed in Manitoba is a peculiar one, and requires
and peculiar treatmclit,"' said Hector.

"As a matter of fact," continued Robinson, I do
d in not believe the Government is aware of the unsettled

igh- state 'of our lialf-breed pppulation. Whether that

bc the fault of the officials in charge or not, it seems,

uble difficult to discover. H-owever, I do not anticipate

eY any violent' measure', The fact that a provisignal.
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Government, with Riel at its head as president, rnay olit

look soniewhat*threatening; but,'on obtaininrf reason- nos

able guarantees from- thé' Governmënt that their Sm

clairns will be attended to,-this assembly will disband. tow

In the i-neantirne a body of our men leave with me tha

to-morrow to convey government stores to îv,ýplace of pro

saféty at Prince Albert." clos

Is such a precaution necessary ? " asked Lloyd, of t

pulling out his watch to see if it will not soon be time Eto

for the next waltz to strike up. of t

Oh, ùIl what 1 in, 1 and his followèrs consider boy

reasonable guarantees be given, they will continue T

to collect su'plies, and provide against the emergency as a

of war. So it behove' Ùs to see that our supplies are to e

protected and out of their reach," and finishing hid' afte

sandwich, Robinson turned.and left the room. as t

Lloyd found Constance seated 'at the piano, the and

rest of the ladies and two or three men standing and

about the dâncing-room. Constance h-as yielded to, and

their entreaties and is pjaying the opening chords of pear

Home, Sweet Home." Her iroice is a mezzo-soprano; the S

it is sweet and full, and sufficiently powerful to fill. ph-as,

the roo m. As Lloyd stands in the hall, he can, groui

unobserved, see the who'lé picture. The fair girl, blue

with the light falling on the coronet of but-nisWed hair from

aind catching the glearn of- the stones on hér white undU
full neck-the deep gray eyes, with that far aWay look the 1
which ap als to and yet checks his curiosity-the preS5
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lay otitline of the well-shaped nose, with its delicate

Dil- nostrils-the parted lips that display a glimpse of the

ieir small ývhite teeth. The soft sympathetic -tones float

nd. towards him. There is a pathos in Constance's v6ice

me that sometimes puzzlesw-herself, and to-night it is very

of Pronounced. As the last verse of the soner draws to, a

close her voice completely breaks, and with a shake

yd) of the'head and a nervous laugh she breaks into the

Me Eton bogt-song, býeing joined in the chorus by severa,1

of the men present, a few of whom are old Eton

er boys.

lue The eyes thatvýere growing dim are now bright, and

Icy as another waltz - is struck up all a-ppear in the rïiood

are to enjoy it. Lloyd offér§ his arm to Constance, and

Il d after a few*turns to the music, which is rather faulty

as to- time, he arranges a wrap about her shoulders
the and leads- her through the open door. They stand

ing and drink in the pure fresh air. 1t.ýAurning coLder,-

to and a decîdýd frost is in the air. The moon- is disap-

of pearing behind the -Willows that grow on the bank of

no; tÉe slough, silvering the prairie in her fliarht, and ern-
fili phasizing t e patches of snow that aere%-still on the

an, ground. e stars are.bright and twinkling in the

irl, blue vault spanned above their heads. -The smoke

air from a neighboring chimney ascends in a straight 7and

ite und*sturl;ed column so still is the air. The beauty of
ok the heavens and the -tranquillity of all about her im-

the presses itself indellibly upon -Constance% rûind, the
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faint sound of the halting music from within but in-
tensifying the spirit of repose breathed forth by

ý2
nature.

Lloyd, who finds the society of this Canadian girl 1
d ange rously' ýweet, is drinking in the ver'y essence of
her presence.

Are you homesick, Miss Lestrange, that you
found it so difficult to finish your song ? " he ask

not without a feeling of j ealousy of' thé attractiofis 's
in which he of necessity had no share. a

I do not kriow what made me féel sad, but when 1
I look at the people *here, ane realize how far the iý
greater number of them are from all who made their b

carly life, it sugcrésts sad thoughts. There ffiust be c
a longing sometimé to go back to their former t(
homes." ci

No doubt most of them expect to do so later on, o
but in tUe meantirne they strike me as being very
jolly," answeréd. Lloyd. ti

"'No doubt they are," continued Constance, l'and
I need'only see my brother's home to realize how Ic
possible such a state of things is. Some feeling seems m
to oppress me to-night that 1 cannot shake oÈ It hi

rnay be foolisb, but I do not like to, see so many M
Indians prowling about-in such a way to lead one to a

suppose there may be meýhod in-their actions, too." wi
You« must not give way to féeHngs of fear on that bc

sçore." But while he spoke a recgllecUon of what he bc
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h by ad recently heard from Robinson, andý-the thought
'f the dangerous state the people of this locality would

n girl be in should the Indians, infected by- the spirif of dis-

ce 0 f content now prevalent, rise and join with the Métis

in ma-ing war, opprèssed- Iiim.,-
you Will* you soon be returning tô- Ontario? >y

sk ý) ýVe are expecting my dear father to come and

:tiofls 'see Hector in hisý ýnew hoine. 1 have purposely'
avoided telling -hirn how bright and cosy it is, as 1

when know he will be surprised and delighted. Tbe father
bolr the is so fond of Hector, he did not like his coming here;

their but," after a pause, «'it was thouglit wise for him to

jst be come, and Cécile was willing. It is such a pleasure

brmer to see them so happy togetherthat I feel'quite recorj-
ciled to the thoucrht of my old playfellow havingsome

.er on, one else to take care of him."

very «« Mrs. Lestrancrelooks quite a child, ýut her devo-
tion to her husband is anything but childish'*

and Lloyd feels he will lose his head if he stays much

how longer in the society of this"girl whose every move-

seems ment possesses an attraction for him. As he turns
ff! It his eyes in the direction of the, fast disappearing

many moonp Il oer whose disk an envious cloud is driven,"

one to a picture of an old oak growing beàide a stone gate,
too.11, with a young girl standing beneath its shade, rises

n that before hirm He inwardly resolves to quit this neigh.

at he borhood to-morrow.

On returning to the dancing-room, Constan-e and,
à-,
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Lloyd see that the guests are preparing for departure.
Hector is talkincf to a rather-ianguid youncr lady, who

havincr been at school for two years in' Engliandis
now prepared Ï0 out-:He'rod néro;d in the way of

accent. She is ai this moment telling Hector that lie
is the first Canadian she has danced with durincy the A
eveninor. Hector who has a true man's abhorreiice pa:
ofaffectation, is telling her he is sure the Canadiaiis Wh

cannot have knovn how nice she is'. The languid one Inq
looked for an instant as if she saw'that this rernar- by

was intended to be complimentary, when Constance j ur.
and Cécilè approached to say grood-night. wh

Had a good supper, Lest-range? Those 'sand thc
wiches were good;" said Lloyd, who has be4en lknown Co
to find fault with the cookincr at the Criterion. de]

Oh, yes, 1 never pay my hostess- the ernpty com- out

pliment of eating nothino-."4D
There is a flurry of snow in the air as the two- cor

seated conveyance is brought: to the door. Constance ob

and Cécile being well wrapped in furs, for it seems yoi
like a return to winter, they take their wa-y towards he

home, Constance still hearing with friendly règýet
Lloyd's partincy words, "' I leave to-morrow for a tri to J

througb the North-West Territories."

son

on

not

whi
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lie CHAPTER XL.'

he A WEEK later, as- Constance is standing in the.-

ce pantry, lier sleeves turned'up, displaying two rounded

lis white arms powdered with flour, Mrs. Sewell, ýthê

ne Indian agent's Wifé, ridinor on a bùcl,board drawn

rk- by àn Indian pony, pulls up at the window. She

ce jumps down from lier not uncom'fo'rtable, - if some- bol'
what odd elevation, and, crivincr lier two-milk cans to

d the maid to be fiUed, she, obedient to a calr fiom fît;
W Constance,, enters the pantry. -Without further

delay she asks for Hector, and beincr told that lie is

m out nailing up a feâce pricparez; to cro to him.

«c Wait till, I put this- ' cake in the oven and I will

conie with you," said Constance.

qbcyou mus't folloý%,., Miss Lestrancre;'I must see

)-our brother at once. Whicli part of -the farm is

d lie on ? Can I drive to 11'iai ?

re On beincr told the direction in which she is likéfly

ri to find Ilector, Mrs. Seveil is off at- a brisk piace-to

impart to him her tidings. Hector is nàilincr up a

somewhat dilapidated board fence, and with his hat

on the back .ôf his Èýéad and his coat thrown off,

Inotwithstandincr the change in the- weather, is

whistling vigorously, emphasizing ý each fall of the
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hammer with a crescendo. Mrs. Semielt Who is a ind
dark little woman with qùick decisive movements, on 1

loses no time in preliminaries, but tells him towa
hurriedly that her husband has sent her to, warn farm

him that there is danorer of a half-breed rising; th,t in m
the contingent of mounted police under Robinson, so hi

with a few attendant volunteers from Winnipert, agreq
have' been attacked on its way from Carlton to healt

Duck Lalke-the force was. conveying government sary
stores to, a place of saféty at Prince Albert; and that the 1
thé half-breeds under DuCont bein'g much,, stronger milk
in number than the police, the latter were obliged îherc
to, retire, but not, unfortunately, till many casualties open

occurred among the.vdIunteers. -The loss to the half- an I
breeds was sli ht in comparison. Mrs. Sewell, being a portc

clear-headed little woman, gives this informàtion misc]
exac.tly as she has received it from hér husband an alarn
hour before; he in his turn having received it from a not h

mounted policeman Who had come direct from" the ton a
scene of the conflict to, warn the settlers of their troop

danorerand to, advise their withdrawal to the fort at ance
Battleford till the troops can be called out to, quell the ligen(
black devils, Who, whatever their grievances, were not his fai
justified in resorting to, bloodshed to, redress them. th e rr
The telegraph wires have been cut, rendering coin;. enjoil
inunication with the East rnost difficult. thing

Hectýr on hearing whàt has occurred looks ve other
grave, and, gatherincy up his carpenters tools. turns This

n
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a and seats himself, at an invitation from Mrs. Sewell,
SI on the buck-board, and 'they both drive quickly

towards the house. As thé pass the well-stocked
.n farm-yard, Hector realizes the difficulty he will find

in making préparations to leave his little homestead

so hurriedly. After a short interview, in which they

agrée not to, tell Cécile, who is in a delicate state of

0 health, of what they bave heard till absolutély neces-

t sary to, do so, Hector o--ice 'More. takes his ý-eat on

t the buck-board, and Mis. Sewell, with her cans of

r milk behind her, drives Iiirn into to«%,Vn. On reaching

d îhere he finds the people talking of nothina but this

open act of rebellion. 0 n enquiry Hector found that
f- an Indiah rising was f--ared, and Big-Bear was re-
a ported to bave left his réserve and to be threatening

n mischie£ All seernéd possessed by the greatest,,

n alarm and uneasiness. The telegraph wires and mails

a not having as yet been timpered with between New-

e ton and Winnipeg, that afternoon brought news that

* -1h,41ir troops would be forwarded to the scene of disturb-
t ance immediately. With the assurance that this intel-.

4e ligence gave, Hector re.urned with anxious haste to,
t his farm, there to find Cécile very ill. He despatched

the man in all haste for the doctor, Who on arriving
enjoined perfect quiet and utter avoidance of any-

thing in the nature of excitement, pleasurable or

otherwise. He feared an attack of typhoid fèver.

This he expýaîned was Mis advice as a medical man.,
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As Hector stood with the doctor in the little sitting an
,rdom below, he told hirn what he had heard i

the town. be
IP too, heard of this, and as I drove out her ha

I noticed that all the people were preparing ho
leave for Battleford. I know it will be most dan w
gerous to move Mrs. Lestrange in her presen cy
condition' but I could not advise you to -remai

here unprotected in view of the unsettled state o

the country. It might mean something most serio1 y
for you all. You have your sister with you, hav su

you not ? he
" Yes, I will call her." ge

Hector's voice is troubled, but there is a *firmness i all
h.is tone as îf he had just decided ùpon a set course o

action.* Constance had learned of the danger attend su

ant upon any attempt-to move Cécile. Hector.too hi
her to, the sofa thatstood near the window, and seatin

himself beside her told her of the rising of the hal he
breeds and the attack on the mounted police; also o tin

the danger attendalit upon their remalining upon thei ex
farm. " 1 propose, sister, to remain here with Cécile 0 ý

As soon as she be able 1 will take her to Battleford wil

To move her now means certain harin to her, to re gil
main means only possible dange'r-to us both-I wil tin

remain. But you, Oear, for the dear father's sake mus I
go where the danger is not so great. You must b

ready to, leave this afternoon with Mrs. Sewell, sh pa
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and her husband -vill be glad to have'you with them."

As Hector speaks he is holding Constahce's hand

betweeii both his own. Constance raises one of those-
r hands that show si«ns of their récent rough work, and

t holding it close acrainst her soff cheek for an instant
n while she corttrols her qu'ivering lips, and lifting her
n eyes deep with the light of pride and affection to

i Hector's face, she says,
0 (C.I forgive you, dear, for thinking 1 could leave

you and Cécile * at such a time, but do not expfflss

such a thought again. 1 stay with you both. 1 can

help nurse Cécile. Oh, Hector, how could you sug-

gest my going and seeking my own safety, knowing

all the time you -were in danger."'
0 «'Think of the father, if he knew we were all in
d such danger. Your safety at least would comfortZ> ' i

him; think of that, Constance," urged Hector.
"' Under such circumstances, my duty is here, and

here 1 mean to stay." With a faint, smile she con-
0 tinued Besidcs, it may be that these reports are

exagcr,,erated, and danger not so imminent."
e God grant it," said the doctor, his voice thick

d with emotion on witn'essing the courage of this slender
girL Y will not try. and dissuade you," he con-

tinued, turning to Constance,, «« from your purpos-e.
S i will come again in the morning, and this afternoon

I will send you a supply of whatever I 'think our

patiënt may require,»
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Will you not be leavinor the town to-day ? " esked Co

Hector, not being able to hide the relief such a more

thought brought him. and 9

Not to-da , so au revoir." içft.y
As he 'settled- the buffalo robe about him. in his Th

little crig, the doctor9s- mutterings were somethingýû, heàd,

the effect of weak women putting strong men to soméi

the blush. cine c

On goinz to the farm-yard to sée if all were right Const%-P 4wy
there, Hector's man met him, and inquired whether out te

he, Hector, would be taking all the cattle into the Fort suring

at Battleford. their

We shall not' be leavingr for some days at o f fr ec

least." Whi h Piece of newscaused O'Leary's face Sta

to fall erceptibly, on seeing which Hector said
1. will be glad if you see your way to s taying with us, gale i.,

but of course 1 cannot, or would not, insist. You his fli:

might think about it and let me ' know. We are sciOU5

remaining becausé Mrs. Lestrange' iý too ill to be the pi

moved." stancc

Two hours later O'Leary appeared at the side- has p;

door, twisting his hat in his hand and looking sharei

sheepish, but resolved. He had others to consi- thein

der, -he explained, and had decided 'to. go that
evening with a young party who expected his escort.

Very well ; leave hay for the horsýes, and give
Godol * hin a bran mash, and if you haxe time you
rnightfeed the cow."
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bd Constance finds C écile's little- maid of all work
more loyal, quite unwillincy to desert her; so Hectora
and Constance, with Cécile and the little maid, are

The next morning the doètor calls, and shakes hislis
head, -reluctantly pèonouncing Cécile no better, but
soméwhat more fèverish. He- leaves oràe of his médi-to
cine chests, -and, with full instructions to, Hector and
Constance as to its use, tak-es his departure ;Ootwith-
out telling them, however, that the news is more réas-

rt suring, the troops under Gerieral Middleton beingon
their way frorn Winnipeg, and that there is no word

of fresli outrages. by the half-breeds.t
Standinor at her window 'Constance watches thee

night closi g in. The monarch that rides upon the
ale is travel ing apace, scattering hail and snow inS 9
his flight. With the grôwing d usk cornes the con-

sciousness of their isolation, and à -deep longipg -forre
e the protection of the man she loves comes upon-Con-

stance. So intense is the . feeling that when the moment
as passed she feels as if that longing must have beene-

shared by him, were the ocean that rolls between9
thern twice as -wide and deep,

at f

e
U
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The Dominion authorities were fortunate at this
juncture in having in command of the militia, a dis-
tinguished officer of the British Army who hadjeen
varied service, and was known to possess in happy

combination, thé essential soldiery qualities of courage
and discrétion. This officer ...... proceeded instantly
to Winnipeg, thence to QuýAppelle, to place and ta'ke
charge of a small army in the field."

The call for aid from Manitoba met with prompt
and hearty response from the sister provinces.
Ontario was not a1oýe in her willing rendering of
assistance. Quebec, whatever inj ustice racial jeal-
ousies may have -caused after the fret and féver ëf
war was over, at this time the French were not tardy

*S= G. M. Aclam on tbe Née West: its Iiistory and its Troubles.
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IF there be one circumsýànce more than another

that gives hope for the future of Canadian nationality

it is to be found in the'alacrity and enthusiasm -with

which the youth of the éountry rally o'n occasion for

its defence.
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offéring their services to, put down the cominon

The shadows of night had scarcely grown, dim

neàth the rays of the morning sun as it rose over

e town of S- before the red coats and green

ere hurrying to and fro in picturesque excitement

1 alike-anirnated with a strong desire to be off to, the-

:h ene of strife.
On Monday, the 3oih of Niarch, orders came «to

e front."

The news of the uprising of the half-breeds, was

eived in . Ottawa with surprise. Whether this be

is cusable or not, the news was met with a prompti-

S_ de which gpoke well for those at the helm, of state.

n las! that a cure ÏS of so much less value- than a

eventative.y
e To Mr. Lestrange the news was7 freighted with

ly e keenest anxiety. A hasty telegrarn to, Hector

ought the follôwing reply:

The Winnipeg force passed through here to-day. AU
Pt iet. Cécile ill. Constance refuses to leave her

(Signed) 1i,'LFSTRANGE."

of
As.Mr... Lestrange finished reading this sornewhat

mfortinL message,' a page brought him a card

d said a gentlemari was waiting in the libtary.
y aving his desk in the Commons chamber Mr.

strange hastenéd towýards that room so, justly

ebrated for its beauty, to find Captam* Ardor in
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oneoiitsalcovese Afteraheartygr'eetingArdorsaid,
I only got back froin. the South last week, and

have volunteered for service in the North-West.
My offer has been acceptecf>nd I leave this evenin
with a company of the Governor General's Fo00
Guards for Manitoiý;a. I felt I sho*ld like to see you wbefore leaving. , 'Is Hector still near Newton ? " thi

"«Yes; and I have just heard frorn the dear boy th,
that Cécile is ill, and that Constance will not leave ca:
them." A quiver in the voice and a hasty bitin veý

of the lip told of the effort it cost this loving father fo r
to control himsel£ th(

At the mention of Constance's name the colo0 hei
moùnted to Ardor's face, but in a firm voite1. :1 Lei

told that he lad not known Constance was with he
brother, and continued thc

The danger cannot be so very great in tha tur
neighborhood, as the troops from Winnipeg ha att:
already taken the field under Général Middleton of

and our men leave almost at oii£e." is
'«I cannot let myself think' of the dan«err tt hh aa

threatens them. Keep me well posted if you caa hal
Ardor. ýAs soon as possible I will leave for Mani Ler

toba inysel£" cc
With a hearty assurance Ardor made his way t bol]

the drill hall, from which he was to leave with h' him
company that evening.

day
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yo W H*EN Anstruther bade adieu to Canada, e believed

that he should not set foot on its 'shores again tillZ>
boy the year had passed away. Amid the scenesof his

,ave carlier life, and with those to whom his society was
tin very deàr after these years of separation, he was never
ther forgetful of Constance; and as. the months went by,

the loncrincr to see her again and hear the sound of
,010'0 her swee voice, and rest beneath the tranauil liorht of

lier d-ee gray eyes became a misery. So one day ine h

.Jar after a lovincy and regretful farewell fromhe a'

those he is lea ling behind, Anstruther once more
tha ýs is uý

tèr 
a *I'

turns his back up n Old Enarland with- her manifold
ha Ictio s. sattractions, an s borne over the billows to the land
eton of his adoption, where dwells for him so'much'that

is preclio U*S.
tha Thus it it is that Ardor, on reaching the dr'illI-

ca hall on the aftern'oon of his interview with Mr.
ani Lèstrange, is met at the entrance by Anstruther.

You here, Anstruther ? I thoug t you wek at
y t home ? " retainincr the hand that is stretched toward

h, him in greeting.

«'I only arrived in Quebec the day before yester.
day. The first news that greeted me was that the
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troops were leaving to put down a rebellion in
Manitoba. 1 applied at the Citadel to, see if a
contingent were goincr from there, only to, be told

that two batteries had left th.-It morning. On
enquiry 1 found that a company of the Éoot Guards

was goiner from here. I have corne to, offer rny
services. I must not be refused, Ardor. I hear you SI
arc gging in command ; will you take . me in your IN,
company as a co-mon soldier, sergeant-in. any oicapacity? For go I musjt," exclaimed Anstruther.

F
These two, men look-ed into, each other's eyes, and

each lknew what was the chiéf cause of anxiety to b3both. «'That can be managed, 1 think," was what. th
Ardor said.

That nioht sav the Foot Guards en route for of

Battleford. Of the hard-ships and privations, and ca

the manly couraae with which fthey were endured ne

Cand overcorne on that long journey, and of the w'
misery of the marches over those long gaps througrh

the blindincr snow and sleet, it is not necessary to w% -
bgthe completion of this tale to, tell, but one cannot

pass such heroisrn by without a lingering thô%ht of we

gratitude and admiration. sta

of

incyZD
the

wit

con
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rds CHAPTER -XLTIL

mv %
4 MORE' than three week-s had been, passed by Con-

you stance and Hector in close attendance on Cécile.
Our1 No further news of the'half-breeds, and no return

any of the people who sought refuge at the BattlefordZ>
r. Ford.
and Sometimes at night the sky would be illumined
7 to by the glare from a burnincr homestead-presum4ablv

That k> .0
the work of the rebels. Hector trusted to, the ïact

fo r of their'house standing among the trees, and to, their

and care in lighting no fire ' unless it were absolutely
necessary, to, escape attracting the attention of any

ared

the wandering Indians,

uah Cecile had passed the crisis, and, though still very
> weak, the fèver was abatiAg. Constance and Hector,
to

Inot bgth-/Iook'ng worn by the anxietyof the last three

weeks, bave left Cécile in a peaceful slumi ber, and arc
It Of

standing on the verandah, taking in welcome-draughts

of the cold fresh air. As they thus stand, each lean.

inu àgainst the slender pillar that supports the roof,

they look strangely alike. The head is thrown back

with thje same careless ease; the merry twinkle that

comes so readily to Hector's eyes is banisfied to-night
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by a look of deep thought, which adds to the resem-" ho-
blance between the brother and sister. hei

" Thefroci'ps must be drawing nearer. Will they arr
remember us in Battleford, I %vonder? " asked Con- cle,

stance.

1 was thinking of that, Connie. We cannot tell < ma
in the excitement of relièf that we may not be fbr-ý her

gotten. If we could leave at once we might reach mu
Battleford before the troops cret there; but our move-k> lin
ments must of necessity be so slow with the little ic y

woman in her present weak -state that it would not be me
safe."M6ý1 corr

As he speak-s, the s-y. tothe south-east grows red. onci
So red that a faint reflection tingcs the tops of the citreès. Constance and Hector look at each other%. , and may

maketheir way quietly but quickly to one of the
Bati

-upper windoivs. 
prot

It looks like McPhersoli's ranche,'-' s Ilector,
'his voice hoarse with exciteinent the black serpents

céci
are destroying the buildings. See-I can almost fath(

4distinguish the gabled roo£" stani
So clear is the atmosphere, and so level the sweep first

of land between them and the conflagration, that the, '
't Th

roof is discernible against the blaze of light. ivill 1
How far i.s that bùilding from here, Hector?

guar(
asked Constance, in a whisper.,

Not more-than four miles."I.- As
There is a pause of a moment,, it seems like an

laze
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hour to Constance, then she tur ns-her face pale but

her eyes bright and brave-and, clasping Hectors

-'y arm lovingly with her two hands, she says in a voice
k> 

-
)n- clear and full:

Hector, there is only one thing to be done. It

Mây be our turn to-morrow night. We cannot leave
or- here with Cécile, it would not bc safe* you think. I
ch must go for assistance. 'No, do not interrupt, dar-
e- ling," as Hector bursts out with a hasty disclaimer.

tle I'You Iknow how fleet of foot Godolphin is. Give
be me your brace of pistols "-here a still -h'iter shade

comes over fâce-" and L will mount Godolphin at
ed. once.ýI

e At.once-,! Constance,_ you must be mad. There,
nd

the may be Indians ' in. any numbers between this and

Battleford. You-and alone ôn the prairie atnight,"

protested Hector.
or, Time is precious dear, dear brother; think of
nts. Cecile; think of the child that may one day call you
ost father." * A spasm crosses Hectors face and Con-ý

stance continues : " Think of oýur fathef "-here the

eP first sound of tears is in that persuasive voice.
the Think, dear,"' more gently, 'I how quickly Godolphin

will carry me over the prairie. The night is my safe-

guard. Once at Battleford, the garrison will-must

-spare me an escort to bring Cécile back."'

As she finishes her ' leadincr the flamincr light
an -yfor an instant and thenlazes brighter in the sk
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grows dull. The roof is no Jorigrer visible. Con- hýý
stance presses her lips to Hector's burning hand and %V
hurries to her room. Once there, she wastes little is

time in slipping into her ridingla habitiand fastening Sc
a small dark hêt on her head. Goiner inýo, Cécile's 0]

roo-ni she bends over theýbed lonc, enoucrh to press a tE
kiss on the short fair hair, and brushinfT a tear from, cc

her eye hurries down the stairs. She finds Hector faý
reluctantly saddling Godolphiii. te

ci Tiorht girths. Now, one ziss, rny dear, dear he
Hector. Do tiot be anxious about me; there is not a 1
a hors e in ali Canada C'an beat this beauty "-caress-
ina* Godolphin's neck- lovinorly, -%ý-hich piece of fir,
attention he ac-nowledges by a mild whinny of by
appreciation. Constance winds her arm; tightly ste
round Hecýtor's neck-, and presses her warrn, tremu-

lous lip' làvingrly to his. ad-
I cannot let you go, Constance. Think what

danaer."

Think what danger here, dear boy. Your hand
for my foot. There-" settling herelf in the saddle
and ti htenin0ý the reins. Now, the Pistols."

They are secured, arnd in another moment Hector 1
sees Constance disappearinor beyond the gaté. Hecalls stri

afterherhis feeling of dread forherovermastering
him. -But Constance speeds on. hrough the -trees pi§t

îer the road that borders the slo-agh-on on.
N6wshe ison the open prairie.. Howgladsheisshe
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In- has ridden over this trail before-she remembers it

nd well-it is one of the trails used by the Indians, and

de is the shortest possible route to Battleford. There is

ng sornethincr exhilaratincr -in this nicfht: ride across the

els open pl-ain with no companion but: the stillness and

a the stars, the air whistling in her face. Thoughts

M come and are quic-ly succeeded by others. Her

or father far away-the man she loves still further the

terrified refuorees at the fort-their surprise at seeingb>
ar her-they refuse to lend her assistance. Oh, no; such

ot a thouglit is too dreadful.

ss- Hector Iras crone back to Cécile he watches theÏD
of fire in the distance. The fire must be dyinor down

of bythis time, it cannot rage all night. Wliose home-

tly stead next ?
lu- On, on, Godolphin. HOW he flies! The spirit 'f

adventure is in him; no need for the whip here.
at Neairer succor-Lifé and death-Lifé and death0

-Nearer succor-----':" echo the hoofs.
-nd .,,,The prairie swims beneath them. A few miles

le inore, three at most, and horse and rider will enter

Battleford.
tor Hark 1 what is that ? a 'gun-shot? Godolph*n*

Ils strides on-he flounders, he stumbles, he falls.
ng C9nstance slips from the saddle, her hand on a

es pi§toi. What is this on the beautiful shoulder?
n. Something liquid, something warm, somethinry thick.
he
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His whole body quivering, Godolphin regains his ani
feet. Constance slips the reins over her arm, arid his

stands with her back against his shoulder, a pistol in 11 1
each hand, her eyeý turned in the direction of the ap- to
proachincr horseinan. Her pale lips are dra

k:p ,wn closely sta
together; the rapid ride has loosened her hair, which sta,
falls in a waving mass to her waist, the cool wind

lifting-the stray locks from her face; her eyes a:Èe

wide and dark. She is coýscious that her enemy is

drawing nearer, but eshe sees much more vividly a Coli
cosy library in a stone house*far .away-an arm-chair Bat

drawn close to the fire, a gray head resting against twc

iis back and catching the fliclkering light from the trar

buýjiincr coals. OutsidS the chilly breeze is blowing

the dead leaves round in an eddy in one corner of tryi

the wall. Some are lodged in the dry basin of the c
fountain-now they inake a wild dash for liberty, and Pitc

now the are still save for the rustling that is but a desi
protest at their enforced captivity. ind

There > is Hector's step on the gravel, he is whistling ngs

«« I dreamt: that I dwelt in Marble Halls." Now he A

comes in; how brierht and happy- he looks. Where is

Cécile ? Hector andý Cécile. Heaven protect them.
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Heaven help me," comes from, the dry lips. Godolphin

turns his lovely head and presses his soft nose close

acyainst the pretty hair, as if conscious of the anguish

in the stifled tones. The horsernan is now close upon
them. : he reins up his-horse and is standing, surprise

lis and horror not unmixed, with relief in every line of
d his face. The sky to the north is brightly illumined.

ir "The Indians on the approach of the troops set fire
p- to all the buildings in Battleford." By that light the
ly stars grew dim, and Dudley Anstruther and, Con.
h stance Lestrange recognized each other.
,d

is After a Ion nd tedious journey the relievin9
a column under CoL A. arrived within three miles of

air Battlefoïd. Captain Ardor's company with one or
ist two exceptions had undergone the hardships of the
:he transport with lit ' de show of fatigue, though they had
ýng averaged a march of thfrty miles a (fay under most
of trying conditions."

he On Thurs(ýay evening, April 25th, -the camp was
nd itched for the night (notwithstanding the strong

t a esire of the men,'to make a dash through the poplar
nd underbrush-), within -sight (ýf the burning build.

ng ngs of Battleford.

he Anstruther's an-xiety to get on quite overcanie any

t'n. See G. M. A. on North West.
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féelinor of fatigue, and it was with a sense of relief that

he received orders to go on outpost duty. After

being on duty from eight 0 clock till ten, he was

relieved for a two hours'rest. At twelve o'clock, with

a piece of hard tack in his pocket, and mounted on a

st.urdy gray horse, he once more-took up his'position

at the outpost. He had walked his horse up and W

down for upwards of an hour when his'ear caught a

sound as if of ste hily approaching horsemen. in
Before long he saw his suspicions were correct, and

that a body of Indians were trying to sur'prise the mi
camp. He crave the alàrm, and quickl:ý the troops were da
ready to meet the attack. The Indians, findiner their no

enemy on the watch, hastily retired, the whites firina on
on the retreatingr ficrures. It wà\ one of these bullets wht> ý> 

il
that had çàly-,ck Godolphin. gr

tha
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nd WHEN Constance first recognized Anstruther, she
ta thought the strain of the past three weeks, culminating
en. in the terror of the past few moments, that seemed

nd li-e hours, had been tào much for her, and that her
the mind was wanderincr. "j Her head swam all grew

ere dark; herform swayed, and she would have farlen had
eir not Anstruther placed his arm firmly round her. For
ing one inâant her àrm cluno- tiahtly round Iýis neck
lets while his face was pressed close to hers. With a

great effort Constance checked the feeling of faintness
that wàs threatenificr to, overcome her., and placing

her still tremýling hand on Anstruther's arm she said
in an eager voice,

"Hector and Cecile-they are alone.- unprotected.
Help me to save them."

Atthe sound of that voice, so huncýered for during
the past dreary rWnths, and remembered as utteriner
such cherished words of encouracrement: to himself, a
wave of emotion almost cho-ed Anstruther as he
answered

'41 We. will save them,, Constance. I' aria- -only one
of many come to help y'u ; pur troolis arè-n-ot three
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hundred yards off. Thank God, my dearest, that I h

found you."

Constance now explains in as few words as possible

whither she was bound, and that only Godolphin's d

wound had stopped her. She does not yet know s

that the bullet which struck Godolphin prevented her h

from riding into-the thick of the enerny, who were lyinçr ri

in ambush on this side of Battleford. This knowledge fa

is brought home to Anstruther with a sickening

.horror of what i-night have been. P
A hasty examination in the dim light shows; 'i

Anstruther that Godolphin's wouýd need not

be fatal if attended to at once. It is a matter k

of a, few* 'moments to unstrap and changeý the side- a

saddle to the back of his own horse, then to lift £ý

Constance into it. Leading I' Godolphin " by th h(

brid-al, they make their way as quickly as-possible '

towards the camp. On 'the colonel's once hearin ei

Constance's wish to return to her brother's far t

with sufficient men to form a body guard for Cécile er

he immediately tells off a comp-any for that purpos e

and doés not refuse the request of Ardor an u

Anstruther to attend it. Constance will not liste "à

to any entreaties to'remain and rest in the camp bu ri

insists upon goingr with them. Thus it is, that hou e

sooner than' she hoped Constance is gallopincr, bu e

not on "' Godolphin," who has been left in camp t 1

01
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at 1 have his wounà attended to, back over the road that

leads to the homestead.

-5ible As the little cavalcade draws near the farm, the

hin's dawn is breaking. The tops of the ' willows thai

:now surround the house are tipped W-ith morn's roseate

her hues. The water in the slough is turned to a

.yinçr rich ptirple. Ane duck quietly floating on its sur-

edge face take fright at the approaching noise and dive

ning ut of sight, the ripples of watèr which tell the

pot whence they disappeared vanishing in golden,

-OWS rcles.

not What is thatl"teyond the trees ? Ah, two -In-

itter ians. They turn and look towards the little com-

side- any, then spring-ing on two ponies, which were

lift zing at the gate, speed over the prairie towards
> th he south.

,sible 'I Hasten, hasten," calls Constance, and urging on

arin er own horse she is ' the first to dash through the

far ate, closely followed, however, by all. Gaining the

écile erandah she jumps from her horse. She tries

os e door and discovers it is fast. How still -it is 1

an urrying round to the 'back: entrance she finds it

iste ar. She cannot call, the words stick in her

bu roat. She hurries up the stairs. As she passes

ou e little parlor she notices the two chairs at

bu e window just as she and Hector left them

p t few hours before She hastens to Cécile's
OM. Yes, there is Cécileý sleeping peatefully,
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the morning sun malcing her golden hair look on

fire. Beside the bed on the little table stands tliel
glass half empty of its sleeping draught. But where

is Hector? Returning, at the head of the stairs

she meets Anstruther; he is deadly pale.

Where is Hector ? Anstruther never heard

words to cause him such pain.

Seeincr the look on his face, Constance pushes by

him; he could not detain her if he would. Down the

stairs, throuàrh the hall, out again into the fresh ý-air

she hurries, till she cornes to the plot of grroùndi

behind the hedcTe. There she pauses. . Why are

they all standing about that one spot ? T'hat ' on ' e

spot 1 She walks steadily forward. Ardor advances

to meet her and tries to lead her aside. It -is no use,
she waves him'off. A few more strides and she iý

býeside iL Yes,,it- what so few short hours, aye.

'almost moments, acro was Hector Lestrange. Sht

kneels down beside the loved form, she presses hei

hand to his heart, she raises h is dear hands- to hej

lips, then spies the sickeninor pool at his side.

No scream, no- ravincr, no call for help now. Onl)

the two words, Iýut oh wha't anguish they express
cc Too late." She falls senseless across the manl)

breast beneath -vhicl-i so, short 'a time béfore ther(

beat so, *warm, a heart.

As the sun burst forth from, béhind its battlement,
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on f billowy clouds its rays fell on two, upturned f
tlie trangely alike in féature as in their white impassive-
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CHAPTER XLVI,

CONCLUSION.

,QN a Seýtember evenincr of the following year th

sun's declining rays are restinry Iiiiorerinaýly upon a

old-fashioned house in Somerset, and gilding it

windows till they look as if they were ablaze in hono

of some festival. 1

Standing on the turf that skirts the south side of th

house are two ïeople: one a dark graceful man, th

other a lovely wornan wjth burnished hair and dee

gray eyes. The vine leaves that grow about th

windows and creep over the posts o£ the doorway art

gently swaying in the breeze and softly whisperinc

to each\other as if loathe to distùrb the tranquillity

but forced to express their admiration-as one stirre

by exquisite music would fain burst into applausý

thoucsh -reluctant to drown the faintest écho of h

sound.

As far as thé' eye can reach stretches the park à

Bishop's House, whicli is now the home of Mr. an(

Mrs. Dudley Anstruther, most unexpectedly madi

so by the death of the former's uncle. In the dis

t=ce some dèer are, cropping "the grass beneath th
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Id ca'ks, and close at hand the hyorangeae droop

their hr-ads as if surféited with sweetness, while

beyond all the Quantocks stand, tall sentinels in blue,
by day and night.

Anstruther advances, and taking both his bride's

hands in his, and looking earnestly into her eyes,
he draws her towards him

'Il Tell me, Constance, before I go to, meet your
,)on a father and Cécile-

it «I Do not forget my small godson," interrupts Con-
i hono stance.

«« And your small godson-tell me, Constànce, that
of th11 1 have so far made you happy?

an, th Stealing one arm round his neck, Constance
d dee answers:
ýut th Perfectly happy, my husband."
vay ar My queen."
50peri n
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CHAPTER XLVII,

YES, at last Dudley Anstruther has claimed his bridè
and brought her to his new home-not, hQwever,

till time had made the recollectio . n ôf that dreadful

night in March less vivid, and softened the mise

catised'by its deeds.

On the eve of her departure fr'm her Canadian1 CI
home, Constance bade good-bye to the grave that

had closed, now mo-re th-an a year before, over ail

that remained in this world of her much loved

brother. The wild roses which -sheý laidt at the base

of -the broken column were wet- with more than dew

as tbey hid 'neath their beauty the ýwords-'l Give

peace in our time, 0 Lord," and the stillness of

that evening was broken- bv more than the call-of the

robin awaiting the return of her mate.

Close to the gate'of the churchyard Constance

turned as'ide înd stopped before a grave, at whose

head stood a plain white cfoss:

MABEL ARTHUkS.

BORN, April 12th, i 860ý

DiÈD, june i3th, 1884.

AT REST.'-
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Kneeling w'ith one hand upon an arm of the cross,
Constance Placed with the other a bunch of passion
flowers at its foot.
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CHAPTER XLVIIL

DURBAN, AuguSt 23rd.

The alarming rumors from. Matabeleland are declared
on official authority to be well founded.

A night attack made by the rebels on L- resulted

in many casualties on both sides. After an hour's vigorous

fighting the attacking party was driven back. %
Captain Ardor, of -th regiment, is recommended for

the 'Victoria Cross,' having rescued a wounded comrade

from the enemy wUc under 4 a hot fire."

THE ENDO
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